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neighbourhood of Plevna. It is said 25,000 
men, with 70 cannon, have lately passed 
Galatz. Part of these passed the 
Danube by the Ibrail bridge, while 
the rest went in the direction of Kalarsh. 
It is thought these reinforcements will join 
General Zimmerman and operate against 
the east side of the quadrilateral, primarily 
against Silistria, while a division of 
grenadiers and a division of the reserve 
formerly before Plevna, will go to 
Bills and join the Twelfth army 
corps for the siege of Rustchuk. Grand 
Duke- Nicholas will join the army operating 
against Sophia. The Czarewitch is ex
pected to command that destined to ad
vance through the Balkans further east, 
probably through the Trojans Pass.

London, Dec. 25.—A Belgrade despatch 
? ays the Servians on Monday, after eight 
hours severe fighting, captured Akpalanka, 
-together with threeJïrupp guns and a large 
quantity- of ammunition and provisions. 
The Turks lost many killed and eope pris
oners. Prince Milan was present yester
day when the bombardment of Niseh was
C°An^«»roum telegram my» 4he Bus-

AFFAIRS IN FRANCE. cüBBEHT evotts nr iadtobi mfent by the publicity given by the Winni
peg néxapapers to the grievances of the 
Indians; they having (though both support
ing the Mackenzie Administration, ) found 
it impossible to cover up the fact that 
Indians were constantly visiting the Indian 
Office and Government House to demand 
their treaty rights and make certain com
plaints, which were more, or less well- 
founded. At that time—more than twelve 
months ago—it was stated by the press 
that Mr. Provencher was purposely dodg
ing the Indians, so as to prevent their hav
ing the interviews with him which they 
sought, and the Government was urged to 
investigate the matter. It was shown that 
by denying the Indiana the assistance they 
were entitled to claim by treaty, and 
refusing a hearing to their com
plaints against officials, there was 
a danger of rendering them desperate. 
Allusion was made to the malpractices of

rts in the United States having been 
chief cause of the many unnecessary 
ami bloody wars which have marked the

O’Donoughue is still in communication 
with Irish Nationalist leaders in the States, 

/and that he corresponds regularly with 
that arch villian O'Dynamite Rosea. It is
certainly very good of M------ ",~1------J
Mackenzie to provide fi 
carrying out of the 
skirmishing fund in Ms 
would rather be excused, 
like to see our cit 
up with nitro-glyceririe, ar 
“ terrible blow,T (to ouoti
warning words to Lord ____
day when M. Canchon was opening our 
Provincial Legislature, all the chief wis
dom, wit, and beauty in Manitoba were to 
succumb to asphyxiation by the fumes of 
the fatal osmium. Again, O’Donoghue is 
not a British subject, and that is another 
reason why Manitobans object to his being 
made the subject of an ahncaty, however 
partial, after breaking the law of the land, 
and without any demand (that has been 
made public) from the Government to 
which he owes allegiance. I do not believe

for theBy Cable Telegraph.)
Paris, Dec. 26.—The Moniteur announ

ces that in consequence of the enquiry or
dered by Gee. Barret, Minister of War, 
Gen. Brissolles has' been placed on the re
tired list for insubordination in having re
monstrated with his superior against the 
orders issued daring Rocheboust’s ten
ure of the War Ministry, that the troops 
should prepare for important movements 
in the event of certain contingencies.

The Moniteur declares that the public 
has a right toa full explanation of the nature 
«f these orders, but if any military mani
festations were intended the idea did not 
originate at the Elysee as President Mac
Mahon was ignorant of such plans. It is 
also stated in some Republican circles that 
President MacMahon was ignorant of these 
plane, which were intended to be carried 
into execution in the event of his resigna-
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poorly clothed as they are, and wanting in 
provisions, terrible suffering. Typhus 
lever is raging among the Turks at Sofka.

An Alexandria special says the Royal 
yachts and the DaKalish transports are 
about leaving for Constantinople with in
fantry, cavalry, and artillery.

A Bucharest despatch says there is no 
news from the' front. It is impossible to 
find out anything concerning the condition 
of the Turkish prisoners now en route from 
Plevna, or the Russian troops caught on 
the march by the snow storm. The cold 
weather and driving snow produced a ter
rible effect upon a transport train which 
halted near Catroceni, a suburb of Buchar
est, to await a cessation of the storm. On 
Sunday the waggons and horses were en
tirely buried in the snow. Working parties 
were engaged extricating the train. Forty 
horses and twenty-nine men were found 
dead. The men had sought shelter in the 
waggons and froze. Within half a mile of 
Catroceni, this transport train had camped 
on the level plain and was buried by the 
driving snow, which piled up around the 
horses and waggons.

The Times Vienna correspondent says 
the Roumanians will not accompany the 
Russians across the Balkans. They will 
garrison Plevna, Nikopolis, and Rahova, 
and co-operate with the Servians against 
Widin.

The Manchester Guardian's London cor
respondent telegraphs that paper that no 
special preparation is going on at Woolwich 
arsenal except the manufacture of field 
guns. Ouly four thousand hands are em
ployed, whereas the war force is from ten 
to twelve thousand. Equipment is already 
in store for two army corps.

Ar Erzeroum telegram states the snow 
has ceased falling there. The weather is 
now fine and wifi facilitate the operations 
of the Russians. Reconnoitering detach
ments of Russian cavalry frequently) ap
pear in the villages on the plain of Erze-

The Czar will return to the war in about 
a month. It is stated he has declared he 
will march through to Constantinople as 
the Germans did to Paris.

Turkey is preparing td concede the free 
passage of the Dardanelles, bnt meets with 
opposition from England^

The CzarewitchXjiMpfoesed the Lom. 
Russia continuesto pay Servia one mil

lion roubles monthly.
The Sultan held a grand review of troops 

in Constantinople. Great enthusiasm was

It is expected the Russian headquarters 
will shortly be transferred from Bogot to 
Selvi, about twenty-five miles south-east of 
the former place.

The Grand Duke Nicholas telegraphed 
from Bogot to Prince Milan of Servia, con
gratulating him upon the successful open- 
ingof the campaign by the Servians.

The Vienna Political Correspondence 
states the insurgents in Crete have con
voked the National Assembly to establish 
a Provincial Government.

A St. Petersburg despatch states that 
Prince Gortschakoff has assumed the direc
tion of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 
General Ignatieff has been appointed mem
ber of the Council of the Empire.

An Erzeroum telegram says the Turkish 
telegraph eommunication is threatened. It 
is believed the siege of this place will soon 
begin, as the Russian forces are overwhelm
ing and the Russian infantry is advancing 
into the plain of Erzeroum.

An Alexandria despatch says half the 
Egyptian contingent destined to reinforce 
the Turkish army left here this morning, 
it is rumoured for Crete. The troops were 
mostly blacks.

A Constantinople despatch says the Ser
vians have attempted to carry Yatre by 
assault and been repulsed with immense 
loss. They were pursued by the garrison 
to Yavor, about five miles.

A portion of the British fleet in Besika 
Bay is expected to proceed to the Gulf of

action against prominent gamblers of that 
city to recover a hundred thousand dollar*, 
which, he asserts, has been lost at play by 
employees of hia bank.

The Spanish troops have won a few more 
unimportant victories in Cuba. Prepara
tions are being made there for the celebra
tion on a grand scale of the King of Spain'» 
wedding.

The Pittsburg Chamber of Commerce 
have passed a resolution calling for a 
national convention to consider “the ques
tion of improving the United States Mer
chant manne.

The Cunard company have partially 
withdrawn their line of steamships sailing 
between Liverpool hind Boston, a fact con
sidered to indicate a great falling off in the 
commerce of the “ Hub.”

Rev. Jonathan Crane, pastor of the 
First Congregational church, Middletown, 
stricken with apoplexy while preaching on 
Sunday morning, died on Christina* after
noon. He had been forty years in the

charnel house, surpassing in horror any. 
thing imaginable.

London, Dec. 26.—Details of the 
horrors at Plevna when captured were un
paralleled. Famished dogs were feeding on 
the corpse of the dead and the bodies of 
the still living wounded. Birds were pick
ing at the skulls, hopping from body to 
body, with beaks and plumage besmeared 
with human blood, and screaming 
with fiendish delight. Dogs fought 
among themselves, and bird struggled with 
bird for possession of morsels of human 
flesh,and tne most indescribable horror pre
vailed. In one house alone, thirty-seven 
dead and fifty-three wounded Turks were 
found, some of the former decomposed 
and putrid. Some of the wounded were 
able to crawl about and clutched at odd 
morsels of food found in the hands of the 
dead, devouring it with feverish avidity, 
but thousands were utterly helpless and 
awaited death or succour with listli 
fatalism.

Eighteen hundred prisoners were huddled 
together on the bank of the Vid, and the 
horrors of their position equalled those of 
the plague. Living and dead were

Eiled together promiscuously in heaps 
ke wood, and carted away. There 

were only three carts available for 
this work, and confusion was indescribable. 
Osman’s bravery is stained and blackened 
by his treatment of the Russian wounded 
that fell into his hands. His gallant de
fence of Plevna for a moment- blinded the 
victors and Europe to the fact that all 
prisoners were butchered by troops under 
Osman’s command.

The Creten insurgents have convened a 
National Assembly and formed a Provi
sional Government.

The Servians were repulsed with immense 
loss at Katre.

Mr. Gladstone has apologized to Midhat 
Pasha for unjust accusations.

A telegram from St. Petersburg says the 
Czar has declared his intention to forcibly 
resist any intervention.

A Belgrade despatch says the Servians 
under Gens. Lesehjanin and Benitzki have 
occupied Leskovatz and Knrshmnlje, and 
captured a quantity of cattle and provisions.

A Russian official despatch dated Bogot 
states that the Turkish prisoners from 
Plevna are dying of cold, and that it is im
possible to afford them any aid.

A Vienna correspondent says intelli
gence from Constantinople leaves little 
doubt that the rejection of the Turkish 
Note by the Powers has caused the war 
party to recover full sway. Above all, 
the reaction produced in the feelings of 
the Sultan by the humiliating rejection of 
thé Note is deemed regretable.

An Alexinatz special reports that thirty 
thousand Servians, with one hundred and 
twenty guns are investing Nisch.

Hamilton, Dec. 26.-—Rev. Henry Sand
ers, the highly esteemed and talented pas
tor of the Congregational church, died 
at his residence, Hughson street south, 
this morning at ten o’clock. The de
ceased was in the 57th year of his age, and 
has been pastor of the Congregational 
church in this city a little over four years, 
having entered upon his duties in October, 
1873.

Mr. Sanders was a native of Leicester
shire, England. His first church was in 
Whitehaven, Cumberland, then he removed 
to the charge of the Zion Congregational 
church, Wakefield, Yorkshire, where for 
almost sixteen years he ministered to a 
large and influential chufch. He left Wake
field to come to Hamilton at the above 
named period amid the general regret of 
both the chnrch and the public of Wake
field, where he was held in the highest 
esteem, being highly appreciated and be
loved by his large chnrch. One of the con
siderations that led to his leaving Wake
field church to take the oversight of the 
chnrch at Hamilton was the hope that the 
clearer and drier atmosphere of Canada 
wonld be beneficial to his health. For 
a time he felt great benefit, and the prospects 
of the church and pastor seemed brighter, bnt 
early this year his health gave way. After 
some months’ rest he again, in July, resumed 
his duties, feeling somewhat better". His 
anxiety for the chnrch caused him to begin 
his work sooner than he should have done, 
and the consequence was that about six 
weeks ago he was again laid aside. He re
solved to take a voyage abross the Atlantic 
and the chnrch gave him six months' leave 
of absence for that purpose, but he rot 
gradually worse and passed away peacefully 
this morning. It is understood that his 
mortal remains will be interred at Guelph

Saturday.
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•malIon of a Depeel!* Cabinet 
Scottish Hierarchy.

By Cable Telegraph.]
London, Dec. 26.—Roman papers state 

that the Cabinet has been constituted as 
follows

Signor Depectie, Président of the Council and 
Minister of Foreign Affaira

Signor Crispi, Minister of interior.
Signor Mezzacapo, Minister of War.
Signor Brin, Minister of Marine.
Signor Mancini, Minister of Justice.
Signor Magliano, Minister of Finance.
Signor Perez, Minister ef Public Works.
The establishment of the Scottish hier

arch will not be announced in the Consis
tory either of December 28th or January

The King has signed decrees nominating 
new Ministers under Signor Depectis, as 
previously reported.

New York, Dec. 26.—The example of 
Mr. Fleiss in furnishing dinner to the 
newsboys was followed by many other 
wealthy-»nd benevolent people yesterday, 
and all the charitable institutions were 
provided With excellent Christmas turkeys,

tsive until reinforced by troops from the J &<w Thouiand8 of poor were thus fed.

Mr. E. H. Goff, ex-Manager of the Can
ada Agricultural Insurance Company, has 
addressed to the shareholders of the com
pany a communication in which he defends 
himself from the reflections cast upon him, 
by Mr. P. S. Roes’ interim reports, as well 
as from the strictures upon mm that have 
been current in the street. He severally 
reviews the items in the report, contend
ing that at the time the Watertown Insur
ance Company’s business was taken over, 
the terms were esteemed so favourable that 
one old established Company offered to 4k- 
sume the business upon the payment of a 
far less re-insurance premium than was ob
tained. The heavy losses en tailed by that 
undertaking were m a measure caused by 
the business of the Ontario branches of the 
Watertown Company, increased by 
the augmented moral hazard that always 
attends a season of depression. 
Mr. Goff says that the $13,000 stock bonus 
made him on the organization of tiie Cana
da Agricultural Insurance Company in no 
way swallowed up the money they had re
ceived for the re-insurance ; moreover, that 
this bonus of stock was unanimously voted, 
to him in consideration of services which he 
had rendered, and of the transference to 
the company of the business he had worked 
up in the Province of Quebec. He holds 
that the commissions paid for getting np 
stock, instead of being excessive, were low. 
In the matter of stock transactions, 
Mr. Goff says they were entered.' 
upon in order to finance for the 
company when hard pushed for 
money, and that instead of his having per
sonally been a gainer by them, he sacrificed 
himself and his interests tor the benefit of 
the company. According to Mr. Goff, it 
would seem that the Directors have bœn 
remiss in their attention to their duties, 
which entailed upon him responsibilities 
tiuft would not otherwise have been made 
to do duty against him. As regards the 
business management and internal economy 
of the company, these matters, says Mr. 
Goff, are for the shareholders to dad with 
when the opportunity affords itself ; for 
himself, he resigned the position of Secre
tary over a year ago, but at the request of 
the Directors consented to continue upon 
the directorate, and by them was appointed 
to discharge other important duties, evi
dencing by that the confidence they had 
in him at so recent a period.

b malady had already grown so formid
able. What she required more than any
thing in her very weak state was quiet. 
To gain this, after a few days passed at the 
Canada Pacific Hotel, immediately follow
ing on her arrival, she took np her residence 
temporarily in a house on the left bank of 
the Assiniboine next to that occupied by 
CoL Osborne Smith, D.A.G. Some persons 
are much inclined to attribute the death of 
Madam Cauchon which occurred so closely 
after her removal to Government House, to 
the fact of her being moved thither. It is 
only right to say, however, that the step 
was taken at her own earnest request, and 
it is well known that opposition to the 
wishes of an invaMd is often better avoided, 
even when the gratification of a whim is 
not unattended with danger. - It is not im_ 
probable that had Madame Canchon 
passed the winter in Florida and come to 
Manitoba next summer, she might have 
lived to brighten the capital of this Pro
vince with her presence for some years. 
The climate of Manitoba and Minnesota, it 
is well known, proves often highly bene
ficial to invalids suffering from lung dis
ease ; but, in cases where the patient is 
very weak and the malady very deep-seated, 
the bracing atmosphere of a North-West 
winter is far more likely to kill than cure.

The momentary feeling of depression 
which was caused in the public mind by 
the death of Madame Cauchon and her sub
sequent funeral has now almost entirely 
disappeared, and the world wags as usual. 
A concert by the Church of England choir 
in aid of their organ fund, which was to 
have taken place the day after the inter
ment, was postponed for a week ; but the 
“ Winnipeg Assmblies ” came off as usual 
a day later, and the evening following the 
Temperance people had a grand concert in 
« the building fund of their fine hall. 
^Apropos of the Assemblies, a stranger in 

Manitoba would not be a little surprised 
at the display of beauty and fash
ion to be witnessed at these gatherings. 
For several seasons past the sane institu
tion has existed under the name of the 
Ariel club, and in early days the votaries 
of Terpsichore who had the privilege of 
tiie entrée might be seen in varions attire, 
all the way from the full dress uniform of 
an officer in the Canadian garrison to the 

eons rig of a Red River dandy 
proper. Now nous avons changé tout cela, 
and full dress is de rigeur among the g 
tlemen, the ladies pleasing themselves 
to the extent to which their respective 
taste may lead them, though very few 
adopt the expensive practice of wearing 
foil ball costume. The expenses of these 
entertainments, at which some fifty or 
sixty couples gather, are not inordinate, as 
the committee provide refreshment of only 
the lighter kinds. The variety of the 
forms of female loveliness to be observed 
at these pleasant meetings is not without 
its charm for the appreciative beholder. 
In the same set may be seen an Anglo- 
Saxon blonde of the finest type, and the 
dark-eyed beauty whose charms gather no 
slight measure of their attraction from the 
Indian blood which flows in her veins. 
Nor need it be supposed for a moment that 
the latter is one whit less entertaining a 
partner than her golden-haired rival, for 
the young ladies of Red River have not 
failed to improve the educational oppor
tunities with which far seeing missionary 
churches provided them. It may 
not be snrperflnons to remark that these 
weekly hops are conducted in precisely the 
same manner as similar festivals

all

now stationed at Fort Pembima, about four 
miles south of the boundary, are well- 
known in this Province, having 
exchanged hospitalities with many ef 
its residents, and they will therefore be 
mnch missed on their removal to Texas, 
for which they start to-morrow. Every 
Canadian is familiar with the name of 
(Brevet) Colonel Wheaton, who “scooped” 
General O’Neill and the other leaders of 
the Fenian raid. Col' Wheaton, who is 
now on recruiting service at Chicago, is 
captain of one of the companies now leaving 
Fort Pembina, and Captain C. O. Bradley 
commands another. This officer, who fonght 
all through the war with the South, did a 
good deal of quiet work for the benefit of 
Manitoba in connection with that Fenian 
business. He was on horseback day and 

^pight, investigating the truth of the reports 
from time to time brought in by his seonte, 
and was actually on the warpath, with a 
detachmentof his infantry soldiers mounted, 
in pursuit of a Fenian army reported to be 

toba and Minnesota, it concentrating at a certain rendezvous (a
*..................... false story, by the bye) at the very time

that intelligence reached the fort of the at
tack on the Hudson Bay Company’s store 
at West Lynne. Upon receipt of this news 
Col. Wheaton hastily marched with the 
handful of troops still at the fort for the 
scene of the outrage, and soon brdbght 
back the raiders as prisoners of war. Capt. 
Bradley, only the week previous to orders 
being received for the removal of the 20th 
to Texas, performed the graceful act of 
extending, the hospitality of his house to 
the Hon. A. Morris and Miss Morris 
on their departure from Manitoba, the 
arrangements of the route requiring that 
they should break their stage - journey at 
Pembina. The 20th regiment are to pro
ceed by rail all the way from Fisher’s 
Landing to San Antonio, in Texas, thence 
they will inarch to the frontier. The en
tire regiment of ten companies will there 
be concentrated, an unusual event m the 
United States service, the exigencies of 
which require that battalions should be 
split up into small detachments. I am 
told that the only infan toy regiment having 
all its companies with the colours at the 
present time is that stationed at Leaven
worth,

Among the many causes of irritation to 
actual settlers in Manitoba none has aroused 
so much consternation as the recent arbi
trary order requiring, those who have 
taken up farins on the railway reserve and 
within the settlement belt, to pay for their 
claims immediately at the rate of $5 per 
acre. This very harsh measure falls as a 
crushing blow upon the bond fide settler, 
and the effect is utterly discouraging. 
Meetings are being held in every locality 
affected by this most inconsiderate niece of 
bounce, and the English and French speak
ing settlers, as companions in unlooked for 
misfortune are uniting in petitioning the 
Government to abstain from driving them 
from the farms they have improved by the 
expenditure of infinitely more hard labour 
than money, and at the expense of no little 
hardship. These people have not the cash 
to pay, and to drive them off their home
steads wonld be as cruel as the treatment 
formerly meted out to the evicted High-

’anada or England, engagements being 
by carte, and none of the “ calling” 

characteristic of new communities being 
heard.

Jumping from society gossip to politics, 
the subject of primary interest here just 
now is the investigation, commenced to
day, of the charges made against Mr. J. A. 
N. Provencher, head of the Manitoba Su
perintendency under the Indian Depart
ment. Mr. E. McColl, the Government 
Inspector of Indian Agencies, who has been 
here for some weeks, keening his eyes and 
ears open, will be assisted in this inquiry 
by Mr. W. H. Ross, late 'of Toronto, bar- 
rister-at-law. The proceedings are under
stood to have been forced upon the Govero-

The course taken by O’Donoghue, 
in rejecting with scorn the partial 
amnesty extended to him meets 
with general approval here, and the 
fact, as stated by The Mad, is endorsed by 
the testimony of a gentleman from St. 
Paul, who had recently an interview with 
him. People in Manitoba wonder what all 
the pother is about, and what influences 

have been at work to bring up former 
Manitoba troubles in- the Cabinet once 

•e. It is hard to convince the average 
Manitoban that the Government of Canada 
would stoop to such a piece of chicanery 
purely as an electioneering tactic. People 
here say they do not want O’Donoughue 
back, and wonder, as he has no property 
here, to the knowledge of any of his former 
associates, why the Ottawa authorities 
should be anxious to facilitate the return 
to this frontier Province of a man well- 
known to have been mixed up with the 
Red River rebellion and various Fenian 
schemes of mischief. It is reported^that

i of M. Prtvoet Paradol, who com
mitted suicide when French Minister to the 
United States, has followed m the foot
steps of his father and shot himself.

Michael Davitt, a Fenian who was sen
tenced to fifteen years’ penal servitude, has 
been released, hairing only served half his

Alsace and Lorraine are anxious to have 
a representative at the Federal Council of 
the German Empire, and to be recognized 
as a Fédéral State.

A visit said to have been paid by ex- 
Queeni Isabella to Don Carlos is causing 
much èwçment, although declared to have 
been void of any political significance.

It is considered nearly certain that the 
Dutch steamer Friesland, with a crew of 
fifty, has been lost with all hands off Cape 
Finisterre. She was on a voyage from Lava 
to Rotterdam.

The cotton-masters of Lancashire have 
requested their operatives to assist them in 
agitating for the repeal of the Indian im
port duty on cotton goods. This is pre
sumed to signify that the proposed reduc
tion in wages had been abandoned.

All prosecutions pending for press offences 
in France subsequent to May 16th, have 
been dropped. M. Waddington, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, at a reception recently, 
warned the officials of his department that 
if the present regime was distasteful they 
had better seek another career. \

Capt. Wiggins, an Englishman just re. 
turned from a cruise in Siberian waters, 
ilaims to have discovered an open sea to 

the North Pole. With a schooner of forty 
tons burden he made the voyage from the 
capital of Siberia to St. Petersburg, where 
he was received with wonderment and 
created a sensation. The country is spoken 
of as progressing and as being a good field 
for trading, a larg& commerce being at pre
sent done with China.

M. Dnfanre has ordered proceedings to 
be commenced in regard to offences in the 
recent elections in France. A decree 
signed by President MacMahon ordering a 
captain to be cashiered for deciding he 
would not abet a coup d'etat, has caused 
much excitement. Chi the re-assembling 
of the Chamber it is probable a motion will 
be made to enquire whether orders had 
really been given for a coup d’etat.

The July railroad riots cost Pennsylvania 
$500,000.

The excise law was never so rigidly 
carried out in New York as it is at present.^ 

A convention to devise means of clearing 
the State of tramps is being held at Balti
more, Md.

The sugar market in New York is in a 
very unsettled state. Great losses appear 
inevitable.

Excise Commissioner Murphy, dt New 
York, has absconded with over a hundred 
nd fifty thousand dollars.

All is quiet iri\El Paso County. U. S. 
troops are hnrryâig there, and it is expected 
they will pat an «nd to the disturbances.

The heirs of Colenel Henry Baker, who 
died in 1801 at * Philadelphia, claim two 
hundred and fifteen millions’ worth of pro
perty.

Negotiations for a modification of the 
treaty relative to the/ights and privileges 
of consifle are in progress between Italy and 
the United States.

Three hundred operatives in boot and 
shoe manufactories in Lynn, Mass., are on 
strike, and the troubles are extending. 
Cause, reduction in wages.

A Helena (Montana) report says Sitting 
Bull has crossed the frontier and is now on 
American soil near the Bear Paw mountain.
A despatch from Ottawa discredits this.

Numbers of insurgents are surrendering 
daily in Cuba. The family of Maximo 
Gomez were among those who recently gave 
in their allegiance.

A syndicate with Sir Edward Watkin at 
its head has been formed in England for 
the construction of an underground rail
way in New York.

A Columbus, O., banker has taken legal

on union between the Governments of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick.

The road committee of the Montreal 
City Council estreat deposits made by 
contractors who fail to carry out their

The Quebec Court of Appeals has con
firmed the conviction of A. B. Glass, the 
Molson’s bank defaulter. The case is to 
be carried to the Supreme Court.

A sad accident by the ice giving way is 
reported from Nova Scotia. A mother, in 
endeavouring to rescue her children/who 
had got into the water, perished herself 
along with two sons and a daughter.

The strike on the Lachine canal still con
tinues, the men still demanding a dollar a 
day. Mr. Charlebois, one of the contrac
tors, has granted this. The troops liave 
been withdrawn.

The Nova Scotia delegates to the New 
Brunswick Government urge Union on the 
ground that it would probably lead the 
Dominion Government to continue the Pro
vincial subsidies, the payment of which ex
pires this year.

The charge which has been under inves
tigation at Montreal for some time past 
against Drs. Fenwick and Worthington, of 
the Province of Quebec, of haring forged a 
medical certificate, was recently taken en 
deUbere by the police magistrate.

The Halifax delegates to the Dominion 
Board of Trade are instructed to press for 
the abolition of the Stamp Act and the 
suspension of the Bankruptcy Act for five 
years, and to urge that the duties on sugar 
be levied so as not to interfere with refining 
in Canada. They will also present the 
claims of Halifax as the winter port of the

Some individuals, styling themselves J. 
McCarthy & Co., recently sent from St. 
Thomas, thirty thousand circulars broad
cast through the country, announcing a 
grand lottery drawing. Post Office In
spector Griffin has instructed Postmasters 
to return the circulars to the dead letter 
office.

The lifeless body of a man named Thomas 
Cote was found on Tuesday morning in a 
gateway on York street, Ottawa. He 
had been out drinking last night, and on 
the way home strayed into Heney’s yard, 
where he laid down and died from cold and 
exposure. An inquest was held, and a ver
dict of death through intemperance, cold, 
and exposure returned.

Mr. Joly, the leader of the Local Oppo
sition, in his speech last week in the Que
bec Legislature on the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne, referred to the 
occurrences which took place in Montreal 
last summer in connection with the Orange 
demonstration, and asked the Government 
to put itself in communication with the 
various national societies to see if some
thing could not be done to abolish party- 
processions.

The revenue of the Province of Quebec 
for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1877, 
was $4,533,111, including $2,122,016 bal
ance on hand 1876, and exclusive of $4,- 
185,333, derived from railway bonds. The 
expenditures were $2,514,147.30, exclusive 
of payments to railways amounting to 
$3,481,670, making $5,995,817, whicli de
ducted from the receipts leaves a balance 
on hand of nearly three million dollars.

Pari»—Two Bridges ever the Crand River

Paris, Dec. 26.—The two new iron 
bridges, each 360 feet long, over tiie Grand 
river, in this town, were formally opened 
yesterday and inspected and tested by the 
engineers to-day. With a weight of fifty 
tons on each span, the deflection of each 
was less than three-eightlis of an inch. The 
two structures, masonry and ifon work- 
combined. cost about $26,000. and the- 
town is in the enviable position of being 
able to pay cash for them, without having 
to issue debentures or increase their taxes, 
having the amount necessary to pay for 
them on hand, bekig tiie first of their re
bate from the Municipal Loan Fund,
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ion to l>" witnessed at these gatherings. 
For several seasons past the saim- institu
tion has existe-1 under the name of the 
Ariel club, and in early days the votaries 
of Terpsichore who had tin- privilege of 
tin- might be seen in various attire,
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animals—these 
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our management, 
he has his pockets 
urisest man must pu 
lugs and restrained i 

'his landlord is shori

Covered yards, well-ai 
well-selected stock, 
'liberal use of artificial 
all mean more mone 
Mr. Mechi is not 
he gives his opinio

profitably expended

The Roi

arduous duties of his position in this count 
to be overtaxing his strength, and 1 
friends expect he will either resign the cs 
of the diocese of Westminster or go abro 

. for a time to re-establish his health. It 
stated that Cardinal Manning has been i 
vised by bis physicians to spend the win 
in the south of France, but his mtenc 
resignation is mere rumour. Dr. Manni 
has severe censors at Rome, and it woi 
seem that those public actions which i 
here regarded as broad and liberal are a 
madverted on in a very different spirit 
members of the Sacred College. He is 1

dence to be taken t WEST*
ninabty under tl;
Mulock—They! ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION OF M.

TETU, DOMINION IMMIGRATION 
AGENT.

The Winnipeg Fra Prat of the Mth hM 
the follow™ When the een See 
errand the city leet evening thnt Mr. J. *. 
Teta, the Dominion Immigration Agent nt 
Dnffenn, whn le now in the city on » vieit, 
hed been etnbbed by eomo potion unknown,

Word. 101

that a forgery has been 
client which renders hi 281,886 for therenders him 

the Extradit
liable to

ition Act, which Glasgow
A site for a new Theological Hall at Hal-will be rather a hard thing to do. A brother of Mr.tint Ms body should if ax, N.8., has been secured at a cost aiand I have

little fear! shall In able to prove this. King’s College,of the fact that there was aThe Judos—I hope you may. have pa*—d to and fro a Ortho-Mr. Mülock—I would ask that this l been stabbed by some person unkno 
intelligence was generally aeoepfced 

no salts. It was not within the
bo adjourned until to-i gone home for the holidays. appears in The Educational

Bov. Father Stafford, of Lindray, who is-WiH two hours be sufficient dence of Wins 
this usually qi

"file Crimson (Harvard College paper)for hearing the evidence ? has just made a that the style of the lecturersMr. Fbntoi*—It will be sufficient, my i of that town.capable of making
thedsowsdaethesebjert The last number of the Canadawas accordingly adjourned until but public opinion for would itains a fair likeness of the tares. The difficultyJournalFriday at two p.i the too great rube wrong, as will be from the following Dr. NsUss, the genial President of Victoria pidity of getting over the subjects,

iculam of the affair which we have ob- University, Cobourg, with a biographical good notes impossible to take. TheUs wife, during which time he Is mid to hove is what »t be expectedœ the grounds of Chief JiMr. Tetu class inthe ere ofPrincipal Grant, 
i from that dty, i

Very Rev.ling from the 'll he left bacae, telling city, was
meeting of the University Courte of Edin
burgh and Glasgow, that the chairs of 
Theology and Ecclesiastical History, 4c., 
be henceforth thrown open to others than 
members of the Scotch Established Church. 
There can be no objection to such a move
ment in the abstract ; but whether or not 
disestablishment wall be covertly sanction
ed by this movement is another question.

Mr. W. F. Gouin, whichSsr-tifBSL to him, for h* splendid tea service, val-diately in rear of the
street__leadirig

on the As be did not return, It is mn***ed 
that Mrs. Henley wtisfled herself that he hedfomidrant issued by the side street-York

itly held in theand sating on adrioe be hadthe custom house from Main. On arriving
to Montreal, whore herat the corner of Masy and First street, Mr.

Hoxis, President i
imy, que- 
and estab-> stated in the memorandum of the deceased.John Randolph the purpose of founding and esti 

Canadian Geographical Society
of the Stockyard

-------- -------- . — that he was one
of the largest depositors in said bank. The bank 
was coutituted and organised under the laws of the 
United States, and had been in existence for a num
ber of years. He had known the prisoner by the 
name of Charles K. Wilson for about seven years, 
Wilson had been connected with the bank as note 
teller, which position he occupied up to November 
last. His duties were to transact business between 
the banks, and witness had seen him pay cheques 
signed by the cashier of the hank ; he used to fill 
up cheques for the cashier to sign.

At this stage Mr. Fenton pat in the following
d'rheti««npiaint and Information of Edward 8. 

Stickney. of the dty of Chicago, In said ooonty, 
made before me, John Summerfletd, Esq., one of the 
Justices of the Peace in and for said county, on the 
eighteenth day of December, 1877, who, being duly 
sworn upon his oath, says that on, to wit, the 
twenty-third day of November, i* the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy- 

foeven, in the add county of Cooke, in mid State, a 
certain cheque for the payment of sixty-ire hun
dred and ten dollars upon the Union Stock Yards Na
tional Bank, wm falsely, fntudentiy and feloniously, 
and unlawfully forged and oountertelted, and that 
the said sum of sixty-Are hundred and ten dollars

Tetu cut She has been informed of the dream-
down the lane running of the Garry

that the deceaoed committed

Just before reaching York street, and while Catholic School Board inof She cup has not yet been analysed, but it to*0+1» that If —111 I—A e.1___ 1__l_’_i_in the lane between the Toronto find that the Separate Schools
Mr. Gouin’• residence, a too small to accommodate all the childrenpotson to some form or other bad been In the cun. 

That, taken in connection with the cool nmnner in whick the unfortunate man seems to have prepared 
fordeath. and the care he took to write a descrip
tion of htmodf, that would load to his identification 
when found, leads to the supposition that his death 
was the work of hie own hands ; what could have 
induced him to commit suicided it to difficult to my, 
unless it was that he had been out of employment. 
Further particulars are expected to come out at the 
Inquert, when It to rewmgd towards the clow of

around the seeking admittance.
of Mr. Tetu, who did not at the time

ly particular attention to the person.
. . At— - ‘ - A. Members of the Goderich Public School

instant however, the stranger tum- Board lately a resolution to unite
itealthly creeping behind Mr. 
suddenly to his side, and

the Public High School
Tetu, sprang They had evidently forgotten that the law
without a warning Trisbterrible force into
the instant just before order tostruck, Tetu had raised his arm to guard 
off the scoundrel’s attack, and to this 
alone is to be attributed the unsuccessful 
carrying out of his assailant’s designs. As 
it was, the blade penetrated the lappels of 
his vest, his shirt, and woollen guernsey 
into the left breast, inflicting a flesh wound 
two inches in length. Fortunately for Tetu 
the blow was struck obliquely, as with the 
force with which it was driven, had it been 
delivered directly in his breast, the blade 
must have penetrated the vital organa. The 
deed being done, the victim fell to the ground 
with loud cries for help, while the villian 
at once took to his heels, and has not since 
been heard of. The stabbed man, who is 
subject to heart disease, was in sore dis
tress fora time from a blow he had received 
in the ribs when the fellow attacked him,

THE ACTITB MILITIA.
and the

At theAt the approaching exam 
East Middlesex Schools, Mj 
offers a medal to the beet « 
each municipality, and Mr.

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—The official Gazette,
published to-day, itains the following
relative to the active militia rendering aid

cipal of the London Teachers* Training 
School promises a Scholarship worth $25.

The Belleville Board of Trustees have 
passed what seems to be an illegal by-law 
for collecting taxes on a part of Thurlow 
annexed to the town Jot a afro cl purposes. 
The school rates, under the Statute, must 
be collected by the Town Council alone.

..Rev. Dr. Alison, late President of the 
Methodist Sackvflle College, N. S., having 
been appointed Superintendant ôf Educa
tion in place of the Rev. A S. Hunt, Bap-

to the civil
Section Ï7 of th* Militto and Defence Act of 1988,

regulation* relative to cm w 
r the civil power are publffedthat he may bear-

prisoner had been itted was also put in. any case in which a riot, diet 
in the oSSETrf^tEiî dril*hie •evidence, said that be

wa* present when the i
He had seen the cheque said to

Mr. Fhttox—Did you know the writing ? to be beyond the powers of the dviland for a while his life was thought to be 
in danger. He managed to get into Gouin’s 
house, where Dr. Gauthier was shortly in 
attendance, and theVonnd having been at
tended to, the attacked man wee shortly 
able to be up.

Mr. Tetu has no idea of who his assailant 
could be, having, as far as he is aware, 
given no one the slightest cause for such a 
murderous onslaught. This little incident, 
however, he relates :—A couple of strangers 
called him by name at the Terrapin yerter-

iy wm that cheque kept in Chi-

mend, in order that the i*ea ; ana it snail he the duty of I 
the Active Militia present at anj locality to call onttelegraphed for. U1

rdtotoS!Sl5
and dealing with any

authority of the Board.
such authority ofCourt on the previous it would interfere with thethe Warden, Mayor, or other head

in which such riot. rights of the ratepayers under the statute.
case the conversation wm
butting evidence.

that the prisoner wm tost 
ult. He applied to the 
leave, saying that he wan

The Rev. Dr. Lachlan Taylor has beenLachlan Tayl 
Secretary of trecollection of ever ‘having seen befc •ken of as thehr Mr. Karr, deposed but only a few words rere said, and in re- tucational Committee of the Methodistsponse to his question if, he could do any

thing for them, one.said, “Oh, no, I have Church. His chief dut would be to at-
m funds for theyou at West Lynne often, and

and schools, underis not an insult to speak to you,” to•cession, Dui anerwaroe 
and heard him apply for U itrolofMr. Tetu replied

The Listowel School Board have invited
=7, or the anticipation 
of the Active Militia leading educationists to beHew a Bear was Killed with anMr. 8tickney, I should like to be i it at the opening of the handsome

-1___ 1 1 ;i jf, a I____ ___ a I •» 1______
givesend I want to go to see school building there on the 3rd prox.

iÇfltftL a bell for theThe Hi Expositor of the 21st has the
school house 900 pounds, agÀ:following—On the 17th inst, Mr. Geo.my private ofBce, called out, shall.' without an v fi 

pointaient, ***'• without tiMnr i
the 18thi opens into the public 

Ker» -Being one of t
sum of money belonged to the plaintiffs, having been 
obtained from them by fraud and forgery M herein
after mentioned.

2. The said Charles E. Williams on or about the said 
twenty-third day of November last, feloniously stole 
or embezzled from the office of the said bank at Chi
cago aforesaid the sum of seventeen hundred dollars 
in two ennui of one thousand dollars and seven hun
dred dol Weach, which saw turns had then been 
deposited in the said bank, and on orabout the same 
day the said defendant Charles K, «Elams Jeloni-

ten dollars upon the said bank whioh last mentioned 
sum he thereby then feloniously obtained from the 
said bank and the said cashier's cheque so foSged as 
aforesaid is in the words and figures following, viz:— 

“ Union stock Yard National Bank,
“ No. 181737 Chicago, Nov. 23, 1877.
“ First National Bank of Chicago, corner State 

and Washington streets.
“ Pay to the Bearer sixty-five hundred and ten 

dollars. 86,510.
E. 8. STICKNEY, Cashier."

The said cheque was originally a genuine cheque 
for the sum of ten dollars, but was feloniously alter
ed by the said defendant Charles E. Williams for the 
sum of sixty-five hundred and ten dollars as afore
said and was so feloniously forged.

3. Upon feloniously obtaining from the plaintiffs the 
sum aforesaid the said defendant Charles K. Williams 
©n the same twenty-third day of November last ab
sconded from Chicago, as aforesaid, and came to the 
City of Toronto, where he deposited nearly the whole 
of the said sumstrf money, to wit, the sum of eight 
thousand dollars or thereabouts, to his credit in the 
Agency office of the defendants, The Bank of Toronto, 
at Toronto, under the assumed name of Henry C. 
Watson, and the said moneys of the plaintiffs so 
fraudulently and feloniously obtained from them by 
the said defendant, Charles E. Williams, as aforesaid, 
are now held by the defendants, the Bank of Toronto, 
on deposit to the credit of the said defendant, Charles 
E. Williams, by the said name of Henry C. Wateon, 
as aforesaid.

4. Some days after the said Charles E. Williams 
absconded from Chicago with the moneys aforesaid 
the said frauds were discovered and immediate steps, 
taken by the plaintiffs to ascertain his whereabouts 
with a view to arrest him and recover the said money 
and these steps resulted in the said Charles E. Wil
liams being arrested by the detectiv es in Toronto last 
Monday evening, the seventeenth day of December, 
instant, upon the said charge of forgery at Chicago, 
aforesaid, with a view to hie being extradited for trial 
on such charge, and he is now hMd as a prisoner In.1— :_ tv.. — /'__1 /'-----... .«

satisfactorily.
bravery ae entities him to rank
braveet of the brave. On the morning of in Hamilton claimed $287.34 for extras.
that—to him—eventful day he went to the

m hand, equipped, however, with mitted the matter to arbitration, The
old musket. During the fore- suit was that 50 its were struck off the

Vh“MLhe heard his neighbour’s
other fees amounted to $182. Caution was

that his

of the

r. Vn. Tf . L-.-AI_ —
brlve dog Whs endeavouring to rout looceston, and they shall also be provii

it of her lair under a pine tree.
R, thinking it unsafe to encounter such

atobed by the maybe recoveredantagonist with small shot, returned with
all possible speed to his house to obtain suit-Mr. Kerb—You have im> idea of the way hi which tu« uiurat. xu uren uiuwu more Ml.

(SI Viet., c. *6, sec. 27 m amended by 36 Vic. c. 48,

In cases where the officers and men called out do 
not reside within the Municipality in which their 
services are required, they are also to receive from 
the Municipality the reasonable cost of transport 
going and returning. (See 40 Vic., c. 40, sec. 1.)

nothing about it reposing unconcernedly 
faithfuldog. discouraged 
it the battle alone, had

rigningacla*f
left to fight

the position she occupied under
large root it impossible to obtain a

good chance to shoot in
—___ 1- Al— 1—A .1

iy vital spot, so where aid to applied for, in the
made the best of his position, dis-

iVould cheques dr* 
prisoner, be paid charging the contents of his gun into herwritten by the by tbecashier? Adjutant-General ofbody, which suddenly aroused her but the dtotrirtUereof, 

Officers of the Aci

by telegram forfailed to either kill or seriously disable her. 
She emerged bleeding but bolted into the

Kerr -How many such choques might be
signed a day by the caahier ? ’ ”

Continuing his evidence, witneaaeaid that Williams 
had been in the position of collecting clerk or teller 
for two or three years ; he had been in the bank al
together about seven years. Before he entered the 
bank he had been engaged in the Port Office. So 
far m witness knew, prisoner had always enjoyed the 
confidence of the bank ; he knew nothing against 
him. Mr. Stickney, for the bank, laid the present 
charge against the prisoner. He believed some 
others had knowledge of the affair; Mr. Symonde,
—I-—i —------------------- f these. Tbe cheque re-

^0to 86,510. Witness

m to tbe necessity for aid, they would there-thicket and ran, the M« Robertson in
bare, it

to follow rail Fearing the’ 
Alexander Robert-game might be lost, Mr. No officer to to go out with militia for the

returned to procure dogs, leaving
George to follow up her bearahip alone.
He toiled on, armed with the old musket

Vic. e.and axe, for nearly an hour without seeing
it as he did not over

take Madam Brain nothing occurred to
knew that by the look of the avSthatthejTareAt length two dogs

the trail when i In which they may not be able to act in
forwardthe writing In afterwards

prisoner acted ae receiving teller while in the service <8ee p.close custody in the Common Gaol of the County of loud baying gave him to understand that
York, at Toronto, upon remand under process for his
extradition to Illinois for trial for the forgery store-

forward but a short distance when, to his
dismay, he discovered that theMr. Hoxis, held the day inered and pursuing the■ rebutting svii 

objected, but
ma. AO.)

towards followed by the now mad-the Judge allowed Mr. are to be given by the
Fenton to proceed. They are not, on any idened bear (dose in pursuit.

and Toronlwm advised by lawyers in Chicago and
with precision, but he again at a the Une of lire, and to not to |to not to give the w< 

distinctly required 
nr whose direction be

6. Yesterday, that to to eay on the nineteenth day
(prisoner) had .made, 
position he referred.

bis gun, which only aug-
fraudulently gave without seriously disabling and O.)The infuriated brute rushed at him, ■ order to guard against all mtounderstsi account at me nan* oi loronto, 

of Henry C. Watson aforesaid, and The object of the
her nose, which he didbut ofon the same nineteenth day of Det

of riots, or In the enforcement of tbethe said cheque or order wm presented at the i with such effect as to keep her at bay untilwhen he wm again further The Ottawa High School Board haveof the aaid Bank of Toronto, in Toronto, he regained his axe, when he struck at herîediate payment of the whole of the aaid passed the following sen 
“That no teacher shall idertakeronto, but the said Bank of Toronto have not yet At this critical mo-only scar her nose. its out of school•paid tbe same. e rapidity of thought, 

completely embedding
(p. WS, R. and O)7. The plaintiffs are Insurance Companyre wpprehenshive, and charge that and Toronto militate against the efficient discharge ofstruck another blow,ioneya of the have decided to take legal advice regarding of the school That the teachersleft eye,plaintiffs ao deposited in the claims upon them. be requested to note carefully the nature ofunite in the object, he to to iit Williams, by the he had thedetenpinatii payment ofWatson m aforesaid, unless the ing her foil at his:the notes held against them, the ground to pupils presenting themselves for thefive minutes after his brother Alexanderthat value has not been received. of the other «5and a neighbour, Mr. Stewart, arrived with

mO am LmA l.ta Ia ..a ■! imwA Ai. m Alt oA Berlin tells a story about a rifles, but too late to participate in the."SKff given by the regular word
well-known Ambassador and fight, CT share in the glory of the On the night of ThursdayGerman General his father-in-law. the family of Francis M<latter wass poor in money, but 

daughters. When, FOUND DEAD.Minister came to him and begged to'
whether he
law of his Ex« the General replied the requisition 

r individual, memickly and With pleasure.
do you wish? (p. 188, R. and O.)main road at Carlton, to a mall scrubby piece of bush

bassador was a Mohammedan, end polyg- 
amoualÿ inclined, “ Your Excellency, ”

a Christianwas the Thursday rooming Mr.
the G<
said to have been unable to sui

However, he <Sd not refusestupid.’
daughter because unable to dispose of

The trade in pigs’ shoulder bones, accord
ing to a Pans correspondent, is rather îESWÎSÎ,singular. If there is a part of the animal

boots, which were new, 
oota Wm covered withMuch talent is lavished

It has to be dishedon its appearance.
boot and tb# sort ware lying beside 
being partly under him. Deceased hi 

mmeti  ̂foraltho^
Iy occurs that the demand for pigs’shoulders
..AAA^. Ak. A..A.UA. At. -iber jpevided in the Paris

of the'StJrs.-market ; and, therefore, shoulders have to
This is notbe cut out of

difficult,
found lying

i found who made them the
and colour of other

drinking cup, an 
nl. On the piece

?, November lîth) 

Juried In this 
1 comfortable,

great pbi

THE FORGER WILLIAMS.

The Chicago Tima of the 19th give, tho 
following facta aa to Charlea E. WiUiama, 
arrested in this city for forgery there, and 
now awaiting extradition :—

On the 23rd of last November, Charlea E. Williams, 
a collection clerk for the Union Stock Yards Na
tional Bank, forged cheques on the Bank for the 
■am of 88,510, and managed to escape from the 
country without being placed under arreet. He 
wm arreeZed In Toronto, Gan., yesterday, and last 
night a detective, accompanied by Mr. John R. 
Hoxie, President of the swindled institution, started 
for Toronto to bring the prisoner back to this dty. 
The forgery proved to be a terrible surprise to the 
officers of the Bank, who had great confidence In the 
integrity of Williams. He had entered the 
Bank as an errand boy ten yean pre
viously, and had worked himself up to the 
honourable portion which he held when be 
committed the theft. On the 23rd ult. he asked the 
President for a cheque for 810, which he afterwards 
raised to 86,810. At the same time he Mked for 
four davs' leave, in order to take a crippled child to 
Indianapolis for treatment- The request wm grant
ed, and itwas not until he should have returned that 
hjs rascality was discovered. It wm nearly two 
weeks after this, that any trace of the man wm 
learned. A photograph wm sent to all the police 
officials in Canada, and on Dec. 6 the Superinten
dent of Police at Toronto sent the following tele
gram to Chief of Police Hickey

, “ Toronto, Dec. 6.—Williams passed through here
yesterday. His wife returned west on Nov. 27th. 
Had her baggage checked to Port Huron. Had 
name « Hattie Reefer ’ on trunk I am making 
further inquiries."

All trace of tho man was loot for a time after this, 
although the Canadian police kept a sharp lookout 
for him. On the 16th instant he turned up again in 
Toronto, and this time the police managed to lay 
their hands on him He made no opposition when 
wrested, and did not attempt to deny that he was 
the man they were after. He refused to go back un
less the proper requisition papers were made out, 
w3 It is with this end In view that Mr. Hoxie also 
accompanied the officer last night Sworn deposi
tions proving the forgery were taken along, and it to 
oracled they wil return with the prisoner some 
5*8 next yiek. It appears that the wife of tbe 

* forger returned here soon after the swindle had been 
consummated, and is now living at the home of her 

’ father, in the northempart of the State.
Late on Wednesday the 18th Mr. John 

R Hoxie, President of the Union Stockyard* 
National Bank and Mr. J. H. Dixon, De
puty Superintendent of the Chicago Police, 
arrived in Toronto from that city having 
in their possession the necessary papers 
for the extradition of Williams. Thurs
day morning the prisoner was brought be
fore Justice Armour in the Court of Queen’s 
Bench, and a motion made by his coun
sel Mr. W. R. Mulock, (Blake. Kerr, 4 
Boyd), for his release because there was 
no authority for his detention, no informa
tion having been produced, charging him 
with a crinfe.

His Lordship said that the prisoner was 
on remand of the Police Magistrate and 
that was evidence that there was a charge 
against him. The papers had not come up 
from the Police Court and he wonlçl have 
to refuse the order.

It appears that on his arrival in the city 
the prisoner deposited a large sum of money 
in tne Toronto Bank under the name of 
Henry C. Watson, and Thursday Mr. 
Hoxie, on behalf of the Stockyards Bank 
filed a bill in Chancery to restrain the 
Bank of Toronto from paying the money 
tt> any person until Wednesday. The pe
tition of piaintiffs was as follows":—•
To the Honourable the Judge* of the Court of Chan-

The bill of complaint of the Union Stock Yard 
National Bank, of the City of Chicago, in the State 
of Illinois, one of the United States of America, the 
above named plaintiffs, aheweth as follows 

1. Prior to the date next hereinafter the defendant 
Charles E. Williams was teller or clerk in the Union 
Stock Yard National Bank, at their agency office at 
the City of Chicago, in the State of Illinois, one of 
the United States of America, and was employed as 
such teller or clerk for several years and up to the 
time he absconded as hereinafter mentioned, and on 
or about the 23rd day of November laet he ab
sconded from said City of Chicago with a large ram 
of money, to wit, the ram of eight thousand two 
bundled' and ten dollars cu rent funds of the said 
United States of America, equivalent^ to nearly djgbt
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ao doing by the order and injunction of this honour
able Court, and the plaintiffs have notified the said 

. Bank of Toronto of their claims to the moneys de
posited as aforesaid.

8. The said Williams is utterly without any 
amt if the said moneys are paid out of the said Bank 
of Toronto to his order, the plaintiffs will be desti
tute of any remedy for their low In the premises.

Theplam tiffs therefore pray
1. That they may be repaid the whole of the 

moneys so fraudulently and feloniously obtained 
from them by the said defendant Williams, and that 
be may also be ordered to pay the costs of this suit.

2. And that in the meantime the defendants, the 
Bank of Toronto, their servants, clerks, and agents 
may be forthwith restrained by the order and in
junction of this honourable Court from paying the 
moneys deposited with them to the credit of the ac
count of Henry C. Watson, of any part thereof, to 
any person or persons other than the plaintiffs or 
their orders.

3. And that the moneys so deposited in the said 
Bank of Toronto to the credit of the accouht of 
Henry C. Watson may be paid to the plaintiffs upon 
account of the moneys so fraudulently and felonious
ly obtained from them by the said defendant Wil-

4. That for the purposes aforesrtd all proper 
orders and writs may be issued and directions given.

5. That the plaintiffs may have such further and 
other relief in the premises as may be necessary,

And the plaintiffs will ever pray.
In Chambers Thursday, before Judge 

McKenzie, proceedings were commenced 
for the extradition of the prisoner. Wil
liams, who had been brought from the gaol 
in the morning to attend the Court of 
Queen’s Bench, and had been removed to 
the Sheriff’s offices after the futile Attempt 
to set him at liberty, was brought into 
Court by Sheriff’s Officer Bright. He got 
besMe his counsel Mr. W. R Mulock.

Mr. Fenton, for the Crown, stated that 
for his part he should prefer to proceed 
with tne case, but tne counsel for the 
prisoner was not ready, and he was ready 
to agree that the case should be enlarged

The Judge said that he wished the case 
could have been proceeded with at once. 
He did not see why the evidence as to 
prisoner's identity should not be taken. He 
did not think that he could fix the hearing 
of the case for next day, and wanted to

an industriel 
proper shag 
bones. When he had a good stock he sold 
them to pork butchers, who stuck them 
firmly in the newly-made shoulders, and 
the difference between a real jamboneau 
and a made-up one is now difficult to de
tect. The cook in a well kept household is 
allowed to sell all bones as a perquisite, but 

tea back to tbethe jamboneau bone is carnet
to pork butcher, and the same one 1 
i- 1 Laacwu to lut over ten y sars.

observed, that to fin over the heads of a crowd en
raged in an Olsgal pursuit, would have the effort of 
favouring the taart daring and tho guilty, and might 
hare the effect of sacrificing the leas daring and even 
the innocent" (p. I to, R. and OJ

*' If firing should unfortunately be n«m—ry, and 
should be ordered by tho ma^eteato, ofikon and 
- muet foei that they have a very eerioue duty to 

oral : and they must perform tt with coetneea 
steadiness, and la each a meaner m to be able 
«continue their fire at the Instant at which it 
I be found there to ao longer oecaetoo for it" 
00, R. sad O.)
i completion at the duty for which the fores wm 
id out, an tsimodtote report thereof, in writing, 
» be made, by the commanding officer to the 
oty Adjutant-General of the district, for tzaaa- 
toa toheadjuarters. (Seep. 191, R. and O.)

Mrs. Shoddy puckered up her mouth 
genteelly and told a gentleman friend that 
one of her lovely daughters was a “ bunet ” 
and the other a “ bronze.”

A western paper says that Clarke, the 
absconding St. Thomas storekeeper, cheat
ed his father out of $1,000 in this may :r 
He owned a farm on which his father held 
a mortgage of $1,000, and on the repre
sentation of his son that the encumbrances 
on his property lessened his credit and 
caused him to pay more for his goods, his 
father took his son’s note for the money 
and released the farm. No sooner was this 
done than the property was sold for about 
$5,000. none of the profits going either to 
his father or the creditors.

Mayor Waller lectured laet week in aid of 
a separate bchool house in Ottawa. Hie 
subject was “The elements of success” 

' was well handled. This is the srifcond 
irtainment of the kind that has been 

given for the same object, the chair at both 
being taken by Mr. McCabe, the popular 
principal of the Ottawa Normal School

On resigning his office of School Inspec
tor of St. Catherines, Dr. Comfort stated 
that when he took office, ten years ago, the 
town had two schools with an attendance 
of 400 or 500. Since then, the Board had 
expended $20,000 for the improvement of 
the schools. St. Catherines has now a staff 
of 23 teachers and an average attendance of 
nearly 1,100 pupils.

Dr. Palmer, the popular Principal of the 
Deaf and Dumb Institute at Belleville, was 
recently presented with an address and a 
handsome china tea set and silver butter 
dish, by tbe employees of the Institute, on 
the occasion of his moving into the hand
some residence recently erected for him by 
the Government. Dr. Palmer made a 
suitable reply.

The Canadian Almanac for 1878, (just 
issued, shows that out of the 103 High 
School masters in Ontario 56 hold the de-

ree of R A., 32 that of M.A., 3 of LL.R, 
of LL.D., 8 are without any degrees and 
not certificated. In 1876 there were, as it 

appears from the Canadian Almanac for 
1878, 5,467 educational institutions, with 
510,740 ptifnla attending them ; $4,241,883 
were expended in their support. There 
were 5,042 public schools.

The Town Clerk of Peterboro’ baa sent 
circular to the School Boards throughout 
the Province asking far information m re
gard to the number of children ; 
teachers in the schools, and ae to the 
lations of the Boards of the Publie to the

CANADIAN.

There are complaints from various locali
ties that the price of bread does "hot con
form to the price of wheat.

An extensive establishment, which will 
include a henery, duckery, gooeery, and 
turkery, it is said, will shortly be in full 

•working order e* Point Douglae, ManBotn. 
Some egg-ricnltnralista have the matter in

Mr. Blake, a Welland canal contractor, 
recently lost a $1,000 diamond pin in a St 
Catharines mill race while washing a buggy. 
The water was drained off, and any quan
tity of mud was paased through sieves in 
the search for it but it had not at last ac
counts been found.

8uyw the Brantford Expositor :—“ A 
farmer called at our office yesterday en
quiring for a shoddy cloth peddler to whom 
he had given his note for $110. We won
der when one of our merchants could in
duce a farmer to buy that amount in good 
stock, at one purchase.”

The Montreal Young Men’s Christian 
Association are trying to promote a sober 
Christmas season, by asking ministers to 
make special reference to the subject in 
their sermons on Sunday evening, 23rd 
inst., and special meetings for the same 
object are being held in their rooms nightly.

Says the Arnprior Review, 14th inst. :— 
“ Our merchants still continue to ship 
large quantities of poultry to the Eastern 
markets. Messra. Porter 4 McCann shipped 
upwards of 2,000 pounds last week. The 
demand for poultry in Montreal is very 
good at present, on account of the approach 
rag holidays.

TheNi

cal reasons, no market tolls can becollected 
from grangers storing their grain there for 
shipment, and gives them credit for going 
voluntarily to the lessee of the market, 
notwithstanding, and paying tolls on all 

from tne port.
that

Lambton the

he workmSfcui
m------- ------, the municipBRy, «
away to be spread upon the roa 
are thus improved at small cost, 
quarries fire cleared 
charge.

seastm py instructions from h 
The Signal Service Departmei 
its beginning grown to be an i 
and valuable institution. By

by and so soft that 
t into Mocks suitable f,#| 

_ _ «nd will gradually growl as any other sto^ The refuel

d*. whnt_
. while the I 

rubbish free , ™

Ths Goderich Signal says, not howev,
rnthu, .reference to ,Mt .
the ogn.1 rUtK. here wn« cl,**! fortkJ 

by _’netr,K-.iom, from headqnaner, " 
ient hag einct 

„ indispensable I 
itution. By its intelh I gent forcasts of the weather and prompt I 

WKnrag much valuable property an.T man, I 
lives have undoubtedly been saved »n,j I

^îai^Land ar- warm I
friends of the system. So complete fuw it I 
become that the courses of storms are fol-1 
lowed accurately, and by means of th. I 
telegraph and an elaborate plan „f th. I 
physical and atmospherical feature* of th.-1 
country distant stations are warned of th. I 
approach of the storm and its probable I 
force. Much of the success of the institu- f 
tion is dne to the ability of Mr. C. T. King*, 
fr®» M. A., Superintendent of the Depan.

The Kingston papers recently had j 
story of elopement, so called, but whin 
appears rather to have been “ a put-up g 
job” to get money. On Saturday, 15thI 
inst., a commercial traveller in Brock ville I 
met a married woman on the street, a 
asked her to take a trip up as far as Kin 
ston with him. She did so, and the couple 
arrived by the train on Saturday after- L 

putting np at a hotel. On' Sun,lav I 
the husband of the ^— 1■ who

.Napanee Standard speaks of it as 
well-known that, for strictly techni

grain shipped by them £
In Kent it is the retiring Warden 

supper. In' Lambton

At a public school meeting in Ottawa a 
speaker thus properly referred to the paru- 

lions practice of erecting three-story 
»! buildings. He instanced Hamilton, 

where he said “a new school had been put 
up at a cost of $1(1000 or $11,000 ; but I 
consider it most unsuitable, from the fact 
that it is tnree stories high, and conse
quently dangerous for a large number of 
children to be herded in. I would sooner 
erect an additional ward school than be a 
party to patting up a factory-like building 
to act as s fire trap to sacrifice our children 

merely because it could be done cheap.” 
Mr. Barber, a school trustee in Ottawa, 

thus compares the school expenditure in 
e of our cities. He says :—“ Halifax, 
l a population very little in excess of 

Ottawa, spent $80,000 on their public 
schools last year ; Hamilton, w’th a popu
lation about the same as Ottawa, spent 
$46,360 (including $10,000 for anew school 
house) ; while the total expenditure in 
Ottawa was $84,743.77. The City Treasur
er of Toronto pate down the school expen
diture in that dty at $127,889, exclusive of 
nine per cent, levied eu a debenture debt 
of $206,000, to provide far interest and 
sinking fund, and which brings the expendi
ture in Toronto up to the grand total of. 
$146,429.”

The Ottawa papers intimate that 
Minister of Education has sent theft' 
ing decision to the School Board of 
city :—“ I am prepared to recommen 
the Executive Council that each of 
Public Schools permitted by the Board 
the City of Ottawa to be used temporarily 
for model school purposes by the Ottawa 
Normal School to be paid the same allow
ance by the department as County Model 
Schools, viz $100 per annum. There 
will be a half year only, payable on the 31st 
Dec., 1877. I have not recognized any 
claim for the past, for there was no nnder-

W the is
the Warden entertains the Coun

cil ; at the next meeting the Council enter
tains the Wardens ; and the County officials 
at the third meeting entertain the County 
Council.

TbePetrolia Advertiser says " Work 
on the Samis, Chatham, and Erie railway 
between Oil City and this town, is being 
pushed rapidly towards completion, and 
will be opened for traffic next month. 
From reliable indications we are led to be
lieve that the extension of the road to a 
connection with the Grand Trank railway 
is only a matter of a very few months.” 

The Pontlfcc Advance, 14th inst., says t— 
Thoe. McTieraan, Esq., arrived home 
om his timber limits on Tuesday last. He 

reports the lakes all frozen, some of them 
strong enough to carry, and snow on the 
ground. The weather for the greater part 
of the fall was very wet, consequently the 
water is very high, the swamps being full 
Several representatives of lumbering 
establishments are down for the purpose of 
hiring teams.

The Collingwood Messenger says :—“ We 
e informed by the captain of the J. 8. 

Worts that the Isle of Coves’ Light had 
been oat for some days before his arrival at 
this difficult channel, and that but for his 
getting to anchor before sundown, he would 
have been in great danger. This light is, 
we understand, farmed out by the light
house keeper, who live* in Owen Sound."

The Perth Courier, 14th inst., says 
“ Mr. James Donald sent away his last lot 
of lambs from this neighbourhood last Mon
day, en route to Boston. This flock num
bered 1,016, and made an aggregate of over 
7,000 shipped by him alone this season to 
the other side. The quantity of Uncle 
Sam’s greenbacks that have come into our 
farmers on^ their account is not to be

Sir Boyle Roche never made a neater hit 
than did a member of the Stratford town 
council quite unconsciously, at a social 
gathering the other night In responding 
to a sentiment tlfc gentleman remarked 
that “ go where yon will in the wilds of 
the desert, in the jungles of Africa, where 
the sun never shone, and where the face of 
a white man never was seen, there you will 
find an Irishman.” The point of the joke 
was keenly appreciated, sod roars of laugh
ter followed.—Stratford Herald.

Recently ’Squires Campbell and Craig, of 
Belmont county of Middlesex, had before 
them a case in which a man named Joseph 
Lamb, of Lambeth, was charged with wil
fully destroying a receipt It appeal* that 
the accused had the chattels of a woman 
living at Belmont seized for debt, but a few 
days after settled with the woman am* 
her a receipt for the money paid 
Afterwards he went to her again and 
ed to see the receipt This on being hai 
him he immediately tore up. The wo 
then had him arrested. He was fined

town, and met the guilty couple on the 
street. He wanted to get his wife hack 
but the traveller would not allow her to g,,‘ 
The injured husband invoked the ai-1 of 
the police, and in this way he got the 

nan away. Immediately afterward* the 
traveller said he had been robbed by the 
woman of about $150, and a hue and cry 
was got up. Detective Hagarty went to 
the station and got hold of the woman and 
her husband, but although a search wM 
made no money was found. She was al
lowed to go. The Brock ville Reronl~ 
says that the woman is not married at all. 
and that the gay Lothario is a victim d 
the “ injured husband" dodge.

At the closing business meeting of 
patrons of the Donegal cheese factory, 
Middlesex, the following exhibit for the 
season of 1877 was made Milk received, 
612,067 lbs,; cheese made, 61,404 I be.; 
milk required to make a pound of cheese. 
9"96 lb*, average ; money received f.,r 
cheese, $6,547.91 ; price per gallon realised 
by patrons after paying all expense*, 
8 "91-100 cents. The Napier Cheese Coro- 
pedy, in the Strathroy district, manufac
tured and sold cheese to the amount of 
$15,845.92 during the past season, leaving 
to the patrons an average price of 81j cento 
per one hundred pounds of milk. And we 
trnd the following in the Stratford Beturm 
—“An idea of the proportions to which 
the dairy interest in Ontario has grown, 
may be formed from the fact that during 
the past ten days Mr. Thomas Ballantyne, 
M.P.P., has paid oat for cheese over $120,- 
000. The cheese was mostly the product 
of the district of which Stratford is the 
centre.” Then, as a farther proof that it 
pays to keep cows, somebody write* to tbe 
Perth Conner, giving $48.75 as the cost of 
keeping for one year a cow that in ten 
months’ milking gave what produced 436 
lbs. of butter, worth $108.75, leaving a 
profit of $60. Without any “ stretching” 
it may be said that, with butter at present 
prices, a good cow should easily be i 
to yield a clear profit of a dollar a 
the year round, or $52 p<

t of i
2 per annum.

Ttosrase» Irttrtrk M-Werth Tea Time* 
Us Wetcfel la fieM-BeYeo Kaew Aay- 
tkto< af It T lf Ns4, It I* Time l ew Did

There are but few preparations of medi
cines which have withstood the impartial 
judgment of the people for any great length 
«f time. Ob* of the* is Thomas' Eelectric 
Oil, purely a preparation of six of the best 
Oils that are known, each one possessing 
virtues of its own. Scientific physicians 

iw that medicines may be formed of sev- 
eral ingredients in certain fixed proportions 
of greater power, and producing effects 
which could never result from the use of 
any one of them, or in different combina
is. Thus in the preparation of this Oil 
chemical change takes place, forming a 

compound which could not by any possibil
ity be made from any other combination or 
proportions of the same ingredients, or any 
other ingredients, and entirely different 
from anything ever before made, one which 
produces the most astounding results, and 
having a wider range of application than 
any medicine ever before discovered. It 

tains no alcohol or other volatile liquids, 
eequently loses nothing by evaporation. 

Wherever applied you get the benefit of 
every drop ; whereas with other prepara
tions nearly all the alcohol is lost in that 

", and yon get only the small quantity 
or oils which they may contain.

S. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N.Y., 
and NORTHROP 4 LYMAN, Toronto, 

Ont., Sole Agents for the Dominion. 
Note.—Eclectric—Selected and Electriz
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far as possible excluded. The result was 
an escape of foul gas, which so affected Mr. 
McNally, his wife and daughter, while 
sleeping, that they were found insensible 
in the morning. Dr. Gunn wa* called in 
inst in time to prevent fatal consequence*. 
This is the Chronicle's account, but we fancy 
it was not the stoppage of the air from get
ting into the stove, but the closing of some 
back damper, whereby the gas was pre
vented from getting out of the stove, and 
escajMu^ np the chimney, that did the

Says the Montreal Witness .—A change 
"has taken place in the policy of the Grand 
Trank towards Montreal owing to the 
representations which have been made dur
ing the past two weeks. The road has re
turned to the old summer rates of three 
year* ago, and these are certainly reason
able enough. There is abo some proapeci 
of an amended tariff for through freight* 
from Liverpool whereby our merchants 
will be placed on a better footing as com-
----- -* -=**- — “ —:-te wort ; at any

to be hoped, be 
called upon again to record such an act of 
injustice as that alluded to the other day, 
whereby goods from Liverpool were laid 
down at a lower rate in Toronto than in 
Montreal

The Victoria Warder says that Jn the 
immediate vicinity of the Village of Nor
land a freestone quarry has been for some 
short time in active operation, and another 
about two miles distant The first is owned 
by Mr. McLean and the latter by Mr. 
Manning, both of Toronto, 6ne of whom 
employe about twenty-five men, and the 
other about thirty-five men. The stone is

There has been great excitement in 
Bridgetown, Laurence town, Kingstown, 
and in fact all around that part of the 
country over the case of a wealthy farmer 
in the upper part of Annapolis County, 
who, it was said, found a dead beef cow in 
his pasture, had the carcass dressed and 
sold to a gentleman who is running a large 
lumber business in the county. The men 
in the woods were poisoned from eating the 
meat. The matter has got into the courts. 
—Berwick, N. 8., Star.

The Times' correspondent at Paris, Mr. 
Blowitz, is not at ml popular among the 
partisans of the Marshal-President, as this 
anecdote (probably invented, however), 
taken from a Paris paper testifies :—When 
Jules Ferry was using in the Assembly a 
letter of hie as the basis of an attack upon 
the Cabinet, one of the Due Decaae’s young 
men, sitting in the gallery, remarked to 
some one beside him, “ I can’t understand 
why they should tolerate on French soil a 
man who sends abroad such slanders. ” “ I 

$10 beg your pardon, "said the person addressed, 
“ but I happen to be fne correspondent. ” 
“ I thought yon were,” said the young 
diplomat, “ and that’s why I said it/’

Gold nr British Columbia—The First 
Quartz Bar.—The Victoria, B.C., Colonist 
of the 6th has the following “ By the 
steamer Otter last evening Barnard 4 Co. s 
express brought down the bat of gold that 
was extracted from 41 tons of rod of the 
Bonanza ledge, Cariboo, crushed under the 
direction of the Government Mining Engin
eer. The bar weighs 21.41 o*., is 772 foie, 
and worth $341.83. It is the property of 
Sheriff Byrne, of Barkervüle, who purchased 
it at $25 above its value. He gave orders 
for its sale, but suggests that it should be 
bought and retained in the Province, being 
the first gold taken from a quartz ledge in 
British Columbia. The Bonanza ledges 
continue to prospect and assay well”

A Step Backwards. —The Government 
of Prussia has taken a remarkable step 
backwards in the work of fiscal reform. 
Hitherto all municipal taxes in the king
dom have been levied through rates on 
rental and other direct imposts, but they

risenljffis high as to produce popular 
discontent. ^The total assessment in the 
old provinces has increased from £2,250,000 
in 1857, to £5,800,000 in 1876, an increase 
oi nearly 300 per cent, in twenty years. 
The Government, therefore, propose to 
restore to the municipalities the right of 
levying indirect taxes—that is, in other 
words, of establishing octroi duties. The 
oddest part of the proposal says the Spec
tator, is that Government and Parliament 
are both aware that it is s retrograde step, 
and that it is defended ouly as a concession 
to popular ignorance and dislike of taxa
tion. The injury done to trade will not be 
great, as Prussian officials are honest, but 
it is disagreeable to see everywhere these 
conscious concessions made by knowledge 
to ignorance.

I Interesting Nummary of News.

BEACON8FIELD AND THE QUEEN, 
the 7th inst. Earl Beaconsfield had a 

audience of the Queen, extending

BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS.
t\

their bonds, at the rate of 
of the nominal vaine; 
be applied in discharge 
floating debt ; and £60,000 to

a
for 1878. 1879 ud 1880, »ft=r P*5’m“lt “f 
the 2} per cent, interest above mentioned, 
for the completion of the -Kaks necessary

5,7HL.of ofthepW Fto* Mort-
Kace Bonds consenting to the reduction of 
their interest to 2* ““ 5 P** /“Jl" /
nrnmmod the* there shall be transferred to 
SSrTpro rata. £200,000. being one half of 
the whole authorized share capital or the 
company, The present first mortgage bond- 
holders would thus secure a permanent 
share m and control of the management of 
the company, with one-half of all the pro
fits after payment of the mortg&g- interest. 
After a long discussion a résolut! 
by the Chairman, and

Daniels, Q.G, Bradford County '
Judge, has been giving expression to ;----------- ----- ,r_ _
wholesome truths on the morality of . dependent on the assent of the secom 

life as exhibited in bankrupt mortgage bondholders and the floating deb 
It is not this genius of trade , cred,t.,r*. A committee of five was the: 

the Bradford County Court appointed to carry the scheme into effect 
fault. What ha£ exercised and to report to a" m 

lumber of traders who, vulgarly at a future date.

aded bv
Dibley. approving the principles of the j 

scheme, wa* carried by a large majority.
A second resolution was also earned to the ! 
effect that the adoption of the scheme be f 
dependent on the assent of the

u K/.v,/Hi*.liters anil til* finatiriv ...— .

eetrag t
----------- jo, vulgarly a future date.

— ™ “““"?• **k' ! MIGRATION TO .
the court to avoid the losses on - ,Mr. Daniel, sav. that &'/•"> -''•? c°Jchl'i“

udncbdiree trad, in nom- on emigration to Canada 
„ fra,!, without ' writer m a Toronto jour,

r.tllow
..lorality. You may trade without 
keep no Itooks—not even such as a 
man keeps ; you may gamble and 

creditors as you think proper, and 
for liquidation ; and so

all right.” And5he aids, 

rho trade in borrowed cap- 
'' and “ the law has de- 

the value of credit, because it has 
the debtor with impunity to prefer 
his creditors as he pleases, so long 

he does it artistically. No man is safe 
trade now that parts with his goods un- 

he gets cash for them, or unless.he gets

THE DETECTIVE CASE.
The law advisers of the Crown have, after 

consideration, resolved not to proceed 
the other indictments against Chief 

Clarke, and a formal verdict of 
will be taken at the sitting of the j 

Criminal Court on Monday. The j 
that Inspector Meiklejohn had, 

his conviction, forwarded to the 
a statement incriminating a num- 
ither police officers, is devoid of 

>o other indictment will be

AGRICULTURAL SHORTCOMINGS.
The small extent, says the A jri'-nllural 

to which the practice of farmers is . 
yet amenable to the elementary princi- j 

of science is deplorable. The need of j 
; the folly of allowing rain to wash 

manure; the frightful waste of straw : 
reckless consumption of hay ; the inju- 

use of roots ; the want of system m :
and mixing of food ; the 

of bad foods; and the 
of buying inferior 

and other faults of manage- 
are, we are loth to confess it, almost 

rule. No doubt many of ns know bet- 
still are guilty of similar weaknesses in 

“ Any fool can farm if 
well lined, " and the 

up with bad build- 
expenditure when he or 

s short of cash. Let him be 
and as strong as Samp- 

he cannot use either his wisdom or 
if he is crippled in his resources.

well-arranged machinery, 
increased labour, 

foods and manures, 
nore money, and we think 

is not far wrong when 
his opinion that twice the 

capital might be 
upon the land.

CARDINAL MANNING'S POSITION.
Catholic Archbishop of W est- 
sing anxiety, says the Liver- 

trier. Cardinal Manning finds the 
duties of his position in this country 

and his

to spend the winter 
France, but his intended 

is mere rumour. Dr. Manning 
oula

&

Catholic in the secular sense to mate bin 
popular outside the limits of British latitu 
dinarianism, and the only excuse acceptablt 
at Rome is a Jesuitical plea that in rubbing 
shoulders with notorious infidels he adapts 
his public policy to the idiosyncrasies of the 
English character.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
The Directors of the Grand Trunk Rail 

way Company of Canada, says the Times, 
announce a further issue of debenture stock 
to such an amount as will provide 300,f*** 
in cash. It will be offered by tender 
the present proprietors. This money 
wanted for the redemption of £100,000 six 

* per cent first equipment mortgage bonds. 
£76.027 eight per cent. Montreel raO 
Cham plain bonds, together costing £12,<L. 
per »nnnm in interest, and for the repay 
ment of other loans already existing and 
chargeable on the net revenues of the 
Company. The Directors state that the 
security of this stock hse been improved 
since its first issue in 1874 by the redemp
tion of several prior charges, and the 
present issue is not calculated to add any 
further burden on the revenue. Holders 
of these bonds have, moreover, a voting 
power, which enables them to take part in 
the Company’s affairs. A statement of ra- 
•ome andexpenditare for four months of 
die current hnlf vent i» imed, from which 
t appears that the net revenue is larger by 
£31,929 than in the corresponding period 
«11876.

umi , vn BAH.WAY OF CANADA.
On December 7th, at a meeting in London 

of the finit mortgage bondholders, the 
Chairman, Mr. Snrteee, mid thnt every 
effort had been made to complete the line 
to the Georginn Bay and Midland, and mch 
task had been almoet accomplished. There 
had been ectnaliy spent npon the proper^ 
for the yearn 1874-75-76 in mortgage to the 
bondholders £95.988. Bot the Com] 
conld not fulfil it» engngement to ra 
payment of full intern* upon ito find 
Sifter brada or pay off the pnncipel of 

-the internet bonds which became due on 
the let November, and eo it became necee- 
eary to conault the bondholders ae to the 
beet coarse to be prneoed in their interact. 
The objecte to be attained were The 
final completion of the rood to Midland 
City, the necessary repairs and renewals of 
the' old road, and the complete equipment 
of the whole system, the eitmcbon of the 
Seating debt, mid the speediest poemMe re
sumption of pnymunt of interest on the first 
mortgsge bonds. The scheme now proposed 
to effect these ends wu as follows :—A

aa « a .«a, saw, j.Jrnal
„r____that there haa already Wr iuitv ,
money enough expended in encouraging , 
emigration from Europe ; that the lal*>ur 
msraet is overstocked, and that further ex 
penditure in that direction should cease 1 
until the return of more pr.-eperous times. 
Something Itencficial meantime being done 
for the poor immigrant* Vanaiia ha*, be
fore bringing more of the same 
class to her shore*. This is sensible 
advice. Me do not say Canada, or 
any other colony, will not yet be a great 
country, but tine greatness is not V> t* at
tained by importing thousands of poor peo
ple to knock about unemployed, and perish 
of want m a strange land, or perish m vice, 
which is still more to 1* dreaded. l>et our 
countrymen, therefore, take warning, and 
before'they leave home U- reasonably sure 
that they are going to 1 letter their condi
tion. ' In Canada, at present, the latiour 
market is overstocked, and tn*- Canadians 
know not what to do for thu immigrants . 
already in their midst.

OVERWORK AND INNA*. : TV.
In a recent published work Dr Tukc, 

the well-known lunacy phx-sv :ai:. *-"»> >
Not work but vilenvss ..! mind. r tut 

and morbid activity in "iv. narrow
M1... of spiritual activity the ' :n 
which persona? ho]** and fv:.rs Tub b,.v 
these are the causes of luna<:\. "■ .ig ..r 
ordinary. Even when over».--;, sen -usly 
affects the mind, it :e less the*- • rtioi: than 
the anxiety winch ao omjiaii.. - it. that 
does the harm. You may read « .th safety,

! but if you read for an examination.
1 and fret ' vow soul with h"!*cs and 

fears and forebodings, that ; - the trying 
element in the toil. It is not the 
facts of history, the dreams oi philosophy, 
the learning and literature, that are dan
gerous, but the ambition, the " worry, 
the competitive spirit. Men who have 
seen much of University work will .pro
bably admit this. At a time of great men
tal activity the doubt and apprehension are 
present which weaken the nerves and the 
intellect- It is the exaggerated anxiety of 
bo vs and young men, rather than their 
over-exertion, that tells. In public
schools, to be sure, boys are sometimes 
sacrificed to the headmaster's ambition. 
He has a dozen lads in training for the 
BaHiol scholarship, with an eye to the Ire
land next year. The whole affair has the 
fault of races for two-year-olds, while the 
competition of small bo vs for exhibitions at 
schools is like a contest for yearlings. " Dr. 
Hack Tuke adds, “as we write four cases 
come to our knowledge of girls senously in
jured bv the folly and unintentional wick
edness of cramming. The mistresses of 
large girls’ colleges are now subject to the 
same temptations as the masters of schools. 
Their pupils, too, compete in open exami
nations with pupils from rival establish
ment*. The results are excitement, epi 
lepey, brain fog, fits.”

IMPORTANT NEWSPAPER QUESTION.
The Lord Chief Justice and Justices -Mel- 

lor and Field have been engaged in respect 
of action for libel brought by Mr. Labou- 
chere, proprietor of Truth v. the proprie
tors of the Hornet. The libel imputed that 
the plaintiff was unable to offer himself ii 
1868 for re-election for Westminster in con 
sequence of his having been pnblicly horse
whipped at Homburg. Defendants pro

to put interrogatories to the plaintiffposed to put interrogatories to the plaintiff 
relating to his proprietorship of Truth— 
whether in January and March last he ex
ercised any personal superintendence over 
the articles in that journal — whether 
he wrote. or caused to be written 
or would state who did, two specified 
artie'es published on the 4tn Jan
uary, 1877, if not, if he cause ! them 
to be issued and published, or di l iie see or 
read them before publication ; and lastly, 
whether the plaintiff knew or had any
thing to do with the publication of a pro
posal or prospectus for the establishment of 
a '•»h company, to be called the London 
Cab Compaq (Limited), which was pub
lished in a supplement of the Hornet. Mr. 
Sima, Q.G, appeared for plaintiff m appeal 
against Baron Pollock s decision allowing 
the interrogatories to be pat. Sergeant 

itine contra. The Lord Chief Justice 
tie practice had been never to allow 
Vga ton es as to credit. That was a 

maLier for cross-examination at the trial 
A habitual libeller had a right toof » libel »nd to obtain redress^^îîtite
_____it of damages he would receive at the
K.nJ« of a jury would depend, no doubt, 
in a great measure as to 4ns antecedents in 
that respect as a public writer m his evidence 
intiieintness-box. His Lordship said that 
if they could see the libels they would be the 
better able to see the relevancy of the pro
posed interrogatories. Frequent appeals 
were made by the court to the learned 
counsel on both sides to produce and read 
the articles referred to. but neither re
sponded. The Lord Chief Justice said that 
ifthey were articles out of which the alleg
ed transactions formed the subject matter 
of complaint, then he for one should have 
been disposed to allow the interrogatories 
to stand, but when it was admitted that

to be struck out. The other learned judges 
incurred. Rule absolute to strike out the 
iterrogatories,

MEN OF LETTERS AND CITY LIFE.
Almost all our great men of letters, says 

the London Globe, have lived and worked 
and (many of them) died bv the smoky, 
brick-built banks of the thames. The 
Lake school might, indeed, take refuge 
amongst the hills of Cumberland, but they 
were eclectic, and only a schooL 
great names of literature sought the c^htal 
as surely as the rivers seek the sea. But 
Londoners generally seem to care only 
about their houses comfortable,
and take neither

, to be crested upon the en-
property of the comproy, present »nd 

ire, for £525,000, booing intercut *t 
per cent per annum from the 1st of No
vember,1877, to the 1st of November, 
1880, inclusive, and 5 per cent, per annum 
thereafter, with the condition that if the 
net earnings of the company m any or 
either of the years when tie lower rate of 
interest is payable are more than sufficientÎTSS fhTS P» cent, mid reqmn,
meats of the company for ^«- purposes 
above indicated, the balance of net revenue
to such year or years shall be paid prorate to the bondholders until ^«hilfs

per cent, is covered. The new FirttMort- 
Bonds for £525.000 to be distributed 

£400,000 to the present FirstSt

_________  _ Pl<
citv as a city. Londoners do 
have any interest in the city haunts and 
dwellings of Sterne. Shendan, Moore, 
Burke, and numerous other past celebrities.
It is so different with tbe French. Every
thing Parisian has for the Frenchman an 
interest. The theatres, the street* the 
prisons, the markets, not mefelv a Par»- 
ura but a Frenchman can tell you all 
about them, and no corner of h»
newspaper is so popular as that which 1 
reveals some wonderful statistics about j
Pans life or Paris expenditure. He is I
proud of the city even if he does not in-1 
habit it. And the capital to a certain 
gree pays back the compliment. She 1 
to perpetuate the memory of her t

„toUo^c£400.000tete,praent ,
Mortgage it A.> rate o^£120 rad _ ^ who ^ b them
for each present bem^of £100 in ^ loriea of her mighty- names, and so,I
interest, and an mtereetbood of £8. I ^Veunar has bought the house in which]
holdersof the interest bonds of £103 racn i Frankfort shows to all J
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The Marquis of Bute hae given £176,000 

for the endowment of a Memorial Hall to
Glasgow University.

A brother of Mr. Romane, of Kingston, 
Canada, has been appointed Professor in 
King’s College, London.

A very exhaustive paper on “Ortho
graphy, in relation to Etymology and 
Literature,” appears in The Educational 
Times, published in London, Eng.

The Crimson (Harvard College paper) 
complains that the style of the lecturers on 
higher mathematics is not such as that 
much profit can be gleaned from the lec
tures. The difficulty is the too great ra
pidity of getting over the subjects, making 
good notes impossible to take. The result 
is what might be expected—a very small 
class in higher mathematics.

Professor Caird moved at the recent 
meeting of the University Courts of Edin
burgh and Glasgow, that the chairs of 
Theology and Ecclesiastical History, Ac., 

in the i henceforth thrown open to others than 
Que_ | members of the Scotch Established Church. 

Î estab- | There can be no objection to such a move-
jciety for

I'ehildren

ment in the abstract ; but whether or 
iisestabhshment will be covertly sanction 
ed by this movement is another question.

CANADIAN.

I the Üw

pul the

■invited 
" to be

1 the

There are complaints from various locali- 
U School ' ties that the price of bread does not con- 

gto unite form to the price of wheat.
An extensive establishment, which will 

I include a heuery, duckery, goosery, and 
j turkery, it is said, will shortly be in full
! working onbr et Point Dougleo, Manitoba. 
Some egg-riculturalists have the matter in 
band.

Mr. Blake, a Welland canal contractor, 
recently lost a $1,000 diamond pin in a St.
( atharines mill race while washing a baggy. 
The water was drained off, and'any quan
tity of mud was passed through sieves in 
the search for it, bat it had not at last ac
counts been found.

j Says the Brantford Erjxmtor :—“ A 
farmer called at our office yesterday en
quiring for a shoddy cloth peddler to whom 
he had given his note for $110. We won
der when one of our merchants could in
duce a farmer to buy that amount in good 

j stock, at one purchase.”
The Montreal Young Men's Christian 

Association are trying to promote a sober 
Christmas season, by asking ministers to 
make special reference to the subject in 
their sermons on Sunday evening, 23rd 

, inst., and special meetings for the same 
| object are being held in their rooms nightly. 

Says the Amprior Review, 14th inst. :— 
“ Our merchants still continue to ship 
large quantities of poultry to the Eastern 
markets. Messrs. Porter & McCann shipped 
upwards of 2,000 pounds last week. The 
demand for poultry in Montreal is very 
good at present, on account of the approach
ing holidays.

The Napanee Standard speaks of it as 
being well-known that, for strictly techni
cal reasons, no market tolls can be collected 
from grangers storing their grain there for 
shipment, and gives them credit for going 
voluntarily to the lessee of the market, 
notwithstanding, and paying tolls on all 
grain shipped by them from the port.

In Kent it is the retiring Warden that

I
 gives the annual supper. In' Lambton the 
practice is different, that popular banquet 
being given by the incoming Warden. 
In Essex the Warden entertains the Coun
cil ; at the next meeting the Council enter
tains the Wardens ; and the C-onnty officials 

j at the third meeting entertain the County

The Petrolia Advertiser says :—“ Work 
on the Sarnia, Chatham, and Erie railway 
between Oil City and this town, is being 
pushed rapidly towards completion, ana ' 

i will be opened for traffic next month. !
From reliable indications we\ are led to be- 

r lieve that the extension of the road to a 
j connection with the Grand Trank railway 

is only a matter of a very few months."
The Pontiac Advance, 14th inst., says ?— 

“Thos. McTiernan, Esq., arrived homi 
fropi his timber limits on Tuesday last. He 
reports the lakes all frozen, some of them 
strong enough to carry, and snow on the 
ground. The weather for the greater part 
of the fall was very wet, consequently the 

j water is very high, the swamps being full

quality and so soft that H » 1 
the spot into blocks suitable f«* I 

and will gradually gtou |

s^l=£I6&®
away to be spread upon the roads, wSBl 
are thus improved at «nail cost, whfl® *EI 
quames are cleared of rabbi* free

The Goderich Signal says, ne 
with any reference to itself “ Last i 
the signal station hèip was closed for t£l 
««eon by instructions from headq- 1
The Signal Service Department K 
its beginning grown to be an indisi 
and valuable institution. By its 
gent forcasts of the weather and prompt 
warning much valuable property sndmany 
lives have undoubtedly been saved, and 
vessel captains and ewners are warm 
friends of the system. So complete has it 
become that the courses of storms are fob 
lowed accurately, and by means of the 
telegraph and an elaborate plan of the 
physical and atmospherical features of the 
country distant stations are warned of the 
approach of the storm and its probable 
force. Much of the success of the institu
tion is dne to the ability of Mr. C. T. Kings, 
ton, M. A., Superintendent of the Depart-

The Kingston papers recently had a 
story of elopement, so called, but which 
appears rather to have been “ a put-up 
job” to get money. On Saturday, 15th 
inst., a commercial traveller in Brockvifl* 
met a married woman on the street^ and 
asked her to take a trip up as far as King, 
ston with him. She did so, and the crajfe 
arrived by the train on Saturday after
noon, putting up at a hotel. On Sunday 
morning the husband of the womae^ who I
live* mPreecot*, umde hie j„
town, and met the guilty couple on the 
street. He wanted to get his wife back, 
but the traveller would not allow her to go. 
The injured husband invoked the aid of 
the police, and in this way he got the 
woman away. Immediately afterwards the 
traveller said he had been robbed by the 
weman of about $150, and a hue and cry 
was got up. Detective Hagarty went to 
the station and got hold of the woman »nd 
her husband, but although a search was 
made no money was found. She was al
lowed to go. The Brockville Recorder 
says that the woman is not married at all, 
and that the gay Lothario is a victim <rf 
the “ injured husband” dodge.

At the closing business meeting of I 
patrons of the Donegal cheese factory, I 
Middlesex, the following exhibit for the r 
season of 1877 was made Milk received, 
612,067 lbs,; cheese made, 61,404 lbs.; 
milk required to make a pound of cheese,
9'96 lbs. average ; money received for 
cheese, $6,547.91 ; price per gallon realised 
by patrons after paying all expenses, 
8-91-100 cents. The Napier Cheese Com- 
pady, in the Strathroy district, manufac
tured ami sold cheese to the amonnt of 
$15,845.92 during the past season, leaving 
to the patrons an average price of 81 $ cents 
per one hundred pounds of milk. And we 
find the following in the Stratford Beacon :
—“An idea of the proportions to which 
the dairy interest in Ontario has grown, 
may be formed from the fact that during 
the past ten days Mr. Thomas Ballantyne, 
M.P.P., has paid out for cheese over $120,- 
000. The cheese was mostly the produe* 
of the district of which Stratford is the 
centre." Then, as a farther proof that it

g
»ys to keep cows, somebody writer to the 
erth Corner, giving $48.75 as the cost of 
keeping for one year a cow that in tea 
months’ milking gave what produced 435 
lbe. of butter, worth $108.75, leaving » 

profit of $60. Without any “ stretching" 
it may be said that, with batter at present

good cow should eaail^be npncea,
to yield a clear profit of 
the year round, or $52

» I Several representatives of lumbering 
' 1 esta blishments are down for the purpose of 

hiring teams.
The CpUingwood Afexseng^ says :—“ We 

are informed by the captain of the J. S. 
Worts that the Isle of Coves’ Light had 
been out for some days before his arrival at 
this difficult channel, and that but for his

K
tting to anchor before sundown, lie would 
ve been in great danger. This light is, 
we understand, fanned ont by the light
house keeper, who lives in Owèn Sound.”
The Perth Courier, 14th inst., says :— 

“ Mr. James Donald sent away his last lot 
of lambs from this neighbourhood last Mon- 
day, en route to Boston. This flock nnm- 

4ic,h ! bered 1,016, and made an aggregate of over 
I JjT | 7,000 shipped by him alone this season to 

! the other side. The quantity of Uncle 
Sam’s greenbacks that have come into our 
farmers on their account is not to be

Campbell and Craig, of 
Middlesex, had before

Sir Boyle Roche never made a neater hit 
than did a member of the Stratford town 
council, quite unconsciously, at 
gathering the other night. In r< 
to a sentiment the gentleman i 
that “ go where you will, in the wilds of 
the desert, in-the jungles of Africa, where 
the sun never shone, and where the face of 
a white man never was seen, there yon will 
find an Irishman.” The point of the joke 
was keenly appreciated, and roars of laugh
ter followed. —Stratford Herald.

Recently ’Squires Cai 
Belmont, county of Mil 
them a case in which a man named Joseph 
Lamb, of Lambeth, was charged with wil
fully destroying a receipt. It appears that 
the accused had the chattels of a woman 
living at Belmont seized for debt, but a few 
days after settled with the woman and gave 
her a receipt for the money paid him. 
Afterwards he went to her again and ask
ed to see the receipt. This on being handed 
him he immediately tore np. The woman 
then had him arrested. He was fined $10

On the night of Thursday, 13th inst., 
the family of Francis McNally, Whitby, 
had a narrow escape. When retiring the 
coal stove was tightly closed and the air as 

Kcluded. The result was

McNi

"x;

far as possible excluded.
icape of fool gas, which so affected Mr. 
ally, his wife and daughter, while 
•ing, that they were found insensible 
e morning. Dr. Gnnn was called in 

inst in time to prevent fatal consequences. 
This is the Chronicle's account, bnt we fancy 
it was not the stoppage of the air from get
ting into the stove, but the closing of some 
back damper, whereby the gas was pre
vented from getting out of the stove, and1 
escaping np the chimney, that did the

Says the Montreal Witness .-—A change 
Tiae taken place in the policy of the Grand 
Trunk towards Montreal, owing to the 
representations which have been made dur
ing the past two weeks. The road has re
turned to the old summer rates of three 
year? ago, and these are certainly reason
able enough. There is also some prospect 
of an amended tariff for through freights 
from Liverpool, whereby our merchants 
will be placed on a better footing as com- , 
pared with those in points west ; at any | 
rate we shall not, it is to be hoped, be 
called upon again to record such an act of

Montreal.
The Victoria Warder says that in the 

immediate vicinity of the Village of Nor
land a freestone quarry has been for some 
short time in active operation, and another 
about two miles distant. The first is owned 
by Mr. McLean and the latter by Mr. 
Manning, both of-Toronto, one of whom 
employs about twenty-five men, and the 
other about thirty-live men. The stone is

n*su*' EHcrtrk OH—'Worth Tern Tiroes
Ils Wright le tiold-KsTn Kmew Aey-
thleg nf 11 T-1T Set, Ml* Tleae Tee M4.
There are but few preparations of medi

cines which have withstood the impartial 
judgment of the people for any great length 
of time. One of theee is Thomas’ Eclectrio . 
Oil, purely a preparation of six of the best 
Oils that are known, each one possessing 
virtues of its own. Scientific physicians 
know that medicines may be formed of sev
eral ingredients in certain fixed proportions 
of greater power, and producing effects 
which could never result from the use of 
any one of them, or in different combina
tions. Thus in the preparation of this Oil 
a chemical change takes place, forming a 
compound which could not by any possibil
ity be made from any other combination or 
proportions of the same ingredients, or any 
other ingredients, and entirely different 
from anything ever before made, one which 
produces the most astounding results, and 
having a wider range of application than 
any medicine ever before discovered. It 
contains no alcohol or other volatile liquids, 
consequently loses nothing by evaporation. 
Wherever applied yon get the benefit of 
every drop ; whereas with other prepara
tions nearly all the alcohol is lost in that 
way, and yon get only the small quantity 
of oils which they may contain. “

S. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N.Y., 
and NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto,

• Ont-, Sole Agents for the Dominidn.
Note.—Eclectric—Selected and Electriz

ed. ___________ ___________ 296

There has been great excitement in 
Bridgetown, Lanrencetown, Kingstown, 
and m fact all around that part of the 
country over the case of a wealthy fanner 
in the upper part of Annapolis County, 
who, it was said, found a dead beef cow in 
his pasture, had the amass dressed and 
sold to a gentlemen who is r 
lumber business in the count] 
in the woods were poisoned from eating t 
meat. The matter has got into the courts. 
—Berwick, X. S., C

b running a large 
roty. The men 
d from eating the 
b into the courts.

correspondent st Peris, Mr.
; at all popular among the 
e Marshal-President, as this

The Times' con 
Blowitz, is not i 
partisans of the ! 
anecdote (probably invented, however), 
taken from a Paris paper testifies :—When 
Jules Ferry was using in the Assembly a 
letter of his as the basis of an attack upon 
the Cabinet, one of the Due Decaze’e young 
men, sitting in the gallery, remarked to 
some one beside him, “ I can’t understand 
why they should tolerate on French soil a 
man who sends abroad such slanders.” “I 
beg your pardon, ’’said the person addressed, 
“ but I happen to be lbe correspondent," 
“ I thought you were,” said the young 
diplomat, “ and that’s why I said it.”

Gold in British Columbia—The First, 
Quartz Bar.—The Victoria, B.C., Colonist 
of the 6th has the following :—“ By the 
steamer Otter last evening Barnard A Co.’s 
express brought down the bar of gold that 
was extracted from 41 tons of rock of the 
Bonanza ledge, Cariboo, crushed under the 
direction of the Government Mining Engin
eer. The bar weighs 21.41 oz., is >72 fine, 
and worth $341.83. It is the property of 
Sheriff Bywie, of Barkervflle, who purchased 
it at $25 above its value. He gave orders 
for its sale, bat suggests that it should be 
bought and retained in the Province, being 
the first mild taken from a quartz ledge in 
British Columbia. The Bonanza ledges 
continue to prospect and assay well"

A Step Backwards.—The Government 
of Prussia hae taken a remarkable step 
backwards in the work of fiscal reform. 
Hitherto all municipal taxes in the king
dom have been levied through rates on 
rental and other direct imposts, but they 
have risen so high as to produce popular 
discontent. The total assessment in the 
old provinces has increased from £2,250,000 
in 1857, to £5,800,000 in 1876, an increase 
of nearly 300 per cent, in twenty years. 
The Government, therefore, propose to 
restore to the municipalities the right of 
levying indirect taxes—that is, in other 
words, of establishing octroi duties. The 
oddest part of the proposal, says the Spec
tator, is that Government and Parliament 
are both aware that it is a retrograde step, 
and that it is defended only as a concession 
to popular ignorance and dislike of taxa
tion. The injury done to trade will not be 
great, as Prussian officials are honest, but 
it is disagreeable to see everywhere these 
conscious concessions made by knowledge 
to ignorance.
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Something beneficial meantime being done
for the poor immigrants Canada has, be
fore bringing more of the same 
class to her shores. Tins is sensible

SEgtSSSSsFtoined by imputing thoound. of pooepen- con,irti of o copper vessel, tie
pie to knock about unemployed, and perish vvr* . ... ................
of want in » strange land, or perish m vice, 
which is still more to be dreaded. Let our

KARL BKACON8TIXLD AND THE QUEEN.
On the 7th inst Karl Beaconsfield had a 

private audience of the Queen, extending

BOARD or TRAM RETURNS. ^
The returns of the import and export 

trade of the United Kingdom for the month 
of November fail to sustain the better fea
tures shown in the previous month, and 
compared with the corresponding month 
last year cannot be deemed favourable. 
The imports exhibit a diminution in the 
month of 1$ per cent in value, and had it 
not been for the heavy arrivals of • wheat a 
much larger decrease must have been

LEGALISED GAMBLING.
Mr. Daniels, Q.C., Bradford County 

Court Judge, has been giving expression to 
a few wholesome troths on the morality of 
commercial life as exhibited in bankrupt 
proceedings. It is not this genius of trade 
with which the Bradford County Court 
Judge finds fault. What has exercised 
him is the number of traders who, vulgarly 
speaking, “do” one another, and take 
refuge in the court to avoid the losses on 
their speculations. Mr. Daniels says that 
“ the law has introduced free trade m com
mercial morality. Yon may trade without 
capital, keep no books—not even such as a 
betting man keeps ; you may gamble and 
pay such creditors as you think proper, and 
then file a petition for liquidation ; and so 
■pg as yon keep sufficient money to pay 
tie costiyou are all right." And he adds, 
“ all these men who trade in borrowed cap
ital are insolvent,” and “ the law has de
stroyed the value of credit, because ÿ has 
enabled the debtor with impunity to prefer 
----b- «f L;« nM/Ufnro u hn nleaaes. SO long
as ne aoes i6 aruauuui;. «w ...— —-----
in trade now that parts with his goods un
less he gets cash for them, or unless.he gets 
specific security.”

THE DETECTIVE CASE.
The law advisers of the Crown have, after 

full consideration, resolved not to proceed 
with the other indictments against Chief 
Inspector Clarke, and a formal verdict of 
acquittal will be taken at the sitting of the 
Central Criminal Court on Monday. The 
rumour that Inspector Meiklejohn had, 
after his conviction, forwarded to the 
Treasury a statement incriminating a num
ber of other police officers, is devoid of 
foundation. No other indictment will be 
preferred against him.

AGRICULTURAL SHORTCOMINGS.
The small extent, says the Agricultural 

Gazette, to which the practice of farmers is 
as yet amenable to the elementary princi
ples of science is deplorable. The need of 
shelter ; the folly of allowing rain to wash 
the manure; the frightful waste of straw : 
the reckless consumption of hay ; the inju
dicious use of roots ; the want of system in 
the assortment and mixing of food ; the 
foolish purchasing of had foods ; and the 
persistent practice of buying inferior 
animals—these and other faults of manage
ment are, we are loth to confess it, almost 
the rule. No dpubt many of us know bet
ter, still are guitag#similar weaknesses in 
our manageme Any fool can farm if
he has bis pockets well lined," and the 
wisest man must put up with bad build
ings and reswainea expenditure when he or 
his landlord is short of cash. Let him be 
as wise as Solomon, and as strong as Samp
son, he cannot use either his wisdom or 
strength if he is crippled in his resources. 
Covered yards, well-arranged machinery, 
well-selected stock, increased labour, 
liberal use of artificial foods and manures, 
all mean more money, and we think 
Mr. Mechi is not far wrong when 
he gives his opinion that twice the 
present farming capital might be 
profitably expended upon the 

CARDINAL MANNING’S POSITION.

The Roman Catholic Archbishop of West- 
minster is censing anxiety, says the Liver
pool Courier. Cardinal Manning finds the 
arduous duties of his position in this country 
to be overtaxing his strength, and his 
friends expect he will either resign the care 
of the diocese of Westminster or go abroad 
for a time to re-establish his health.

that little

the hoflese of of the present First Mort
gage Bonds consenting to the reduction of 
their interest to 2$ and 5 per cent., it is 
proposed that there shall be transferred to 
fhe£Tpro rata. £200,000, bring one half of 
the whole authorized share capital of the 
company, The present first mortgage bond
holders would thus secure a permanent 
share in and control of the management of 
the company, with one-half of all the pro
fits after payment of the mortgage interest. 
After a long discussion a resolution moved 
by the Chairman, and seconded by 
Mr. Dibley, approving the principles of the 
scheme, was carried by a large majority. 
A second resolution was also carried to the 
effect that the adaption of the scheme be 
dependent on the assent Of the second 
mortgage bondholders and the floating debt 
creditors. A committee of five was then 
appointed to carry the scheme into effect, 
and to report to a meeting ta be convened 
at a future date.

EMIGRATION TO CANADA.
The Belfast News concludes an editorial 

on Emigration to Canada as follows :—“A 
writer m a Toronto journal expresses an 
opinion that there has already been quite

penditure in that 
until the return of a

I ‘fioe-Chenoellor Malins hae decided that
i^^°nob!£d.b7 ****** k

It is all up with the Turka. Mr. Edward 
Jenkins hae declared himself in favour of 
the passage of the Russian fleet through 
the Dardanelles.

An articled dee* named Weare had to 
express his sincere regret to the judge of 
the Bristol County Court yesterday forW

The Board of Trade hae awarded a gold 
watch and chain to Miss Grace Bussell, 
resident in the colony of Western Australia, 
in recognition of her great bravery on the 
occasion of the stranding of the steamship 
Georgette, south of Orne Naturaliste, on 
the 1st of December, 1876.

Mr. T. Brassey, M.P., at a public meet
ing said :—The result of recent shipping 
legislation in regard to Canadian grain- 

! laden vessels and steamers engaged in the 
Mediterranean trade was encouraging, but 
he feared there was still inveterate care- 
" ssness at work.

A telegram from Bristol states that Mr. 
George Stephen Bryant, a stock broker, of 
Bristol, and chairman of the Great Western 
Colliery Company, had committed suicide 
by drowning himself in the Severn. He 
had been in a desponding state of mind for

At a crowded meeting favourable to dis
establishment held m Glasgow, Dr. 
Cameron, M. P., the chairman, said Lord 
Harrington had seen enough to know that 
the question of disestablishment in Scot- 
land could no longer be postponed. He 
therefore invited them to, raise the ques-

TUB CHEEK.

THEODORE MARTIN'S THIRD VOL- 
UME OF THE LITE OF THE PRINCE 
CONSORT.

respondent of the New

1877.
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, -uvu I I ought to bar
done away with. Moreover, to say (as we 

1 probably should) that du great shf nines* qf 
the nation has brought about this war, 
when it is the selfishness and ambition and 
went of honesty of one man and his ser
vants which has done it while our conduct 
throughout hae been actuated by unselfish
ness and honesty, would be too manifestly 
repulsive to the fadings of every 

would be a mere bit of 
Let there be a prayer ex- 

onr great thankfulness for the 
enefita we have enjoyed, and 

: the country, 
md protection 
this the Queen

would join near* ana earn. If there is to 
be a day set apart let it be for prayer in 
this sense.**

A few days later her Majesty wrote an
other letter to Lord Aberdeen, in which

“ Would Lord Aberdeen inculcate the 
Queen’s wishes into the Archbishop’- 
that there be no Jewish imprecations

yS-J

WU1ÇI1 80 MUA 1UW» ~ -- -- -------- -------our
countrymen, therefore, take warning, and 
before they leave home be reasonably sure 
that they are going to better-their condi
tion. In Canada, at present, the labour 
market is overstocked, and the Canadians 
know not what to do for the immigrants 
already, in their midst.”

OVERWORK AND INSANITY.
In a recent •^nblished work Dr. Take, 

the well-known lunacy physician, says :— 
“'Not work bnt idleness of mind, or the 
pitiful and morbid activity in one narrow 
held of spiritual activity—the field in 
which persona? hopes and fears find play— 
these are the causes of lunacy, religions or 
ordinary. Even when overwork seriously 
affects the mind, it is leas the exertion than 
the anxiety which accompanies it, that 
does thé harm. You may read with safety, 
bnt if yon read for an examination, 
and fret you» soul with hopes and 
fears and forebodings, that is the trying 
element in the toil. It is not the 
facts of history, the dreams of philosophy, 
the learning and literature, that are dan
gerous, but the ambition, the “worry,” 
the competitive spirit. Men who have 
seen much of University work wiil pro
bably admit this. At a time of great men
tal activity the doubt and apprehension are 
present which weaken the nerves and the 
intellect. It is the exaggerated anxietv of 
boys and young men, rather than their 
over-exertion, that tells. In public 
schools, to be sure, boys are sometimes 
sacrificed to the headmaster’s ambition. 
He has a dozen lads in training for the 
BaHiol scholarship, with an eye to the Ire-

1 "1— -H-'- V«a

Cooking by means of solar rays has been 
tried successfully at Bombay, and an ap
paratus has been contrived to cook chops 
and steaks in the open air as well and ex
peditiously ss over an ordinary fire. The 
apparatus consists of a copper vessel, tinned 
inside and painted black outside, with a 
glass cover enveloping the vessel with an 
inch of hot air, and fixed on to the bottom

i sends the following sketch of 
iro volume of Mr. Theodore Marten’s 
the PrinokConsort 
TheodoreMcrtin's third Tljtam of 

the •• Life of the PrinoeCooeort" 11 ebook 
which will, I think, produce no little een- 
cation. There ie somethin* much more
initthenevindieetion of As Prtaor ‘----
the euepickme end attack, whioh fol™—. 
him thioogh the greeter pert of hu hfe in 
England. It coiteice Vhet ommot feilto 
bTiegnrdedae State pepero of therory

hie future of Turkey, ewi ether aepeett ef 
the “ iiropreeeible'' Eeetem qneetneL It 
throws » greet flood of light on thegenerel 
management of public bueinem in England, 
end chowe what minute attention the 
Queen ia in the hebit of paying to whet ie 
commonly oouaidered the mere routine of 
depertmente, end how deep ie the interact 
the takes in every question, email or greet, 
which effects the well-being of her people. 
The booh, moreover, mutt T* regoniad ao 
one ol great potiticel vaine, end I think 
your reedere will be glad to have placed be. 
fore them e lew gieeninge from it made 
from en early copy which I have ob-

The period compriaed in this volume ie 
that between 1864-56, end time taken in the 
negotiationa end events connected with the 
Crimean war. On the 28th February, 1864, 
the Queen writes ao follows to her unde,
K^8l£Tttrtbettalion of the Ooarde (Soot- 
tieh Fusiliers) embarked today. They 

■ through the court-yerd here at 7 
u wMtna this morning. We stood on the 
balcony to.eee them. The morning âne, 
the sun shfflng over the towers of Weet- 
minster Abbey, and an immense crowd 
collected to see the fine men, “d cheenng 
them immensely as with difficulty they 

r. They formed line, presented

of a conical reflector lined with 
vered sheet glass.

Much excitementprevails respecting the 
resignation of Mr. Grieve, the member for 
Greenock. Mr. Abram Lyle, 
of the borough, has decided to 
is a Liberal, and will receive the teetotal 
vote. Sir Michael Shaw Stewart, the Con
servative nominee, will, it ia stated, retire ; 
and Mr. Donald Currie, the ship-owner, 
cannot offer himself for election, as he is a 
Government contractor.

The Lords of the Admiralty have decid
ed Qpon the adoption of the new army hel
mets as the future head-dress of the Royal 
Marine forces, artillery, and infantry. The 
helmets will be brought into wear at the 
close of the current financial year. They 
will be surmounted by a spike of the Ger
man kind, and will bear handsome corps 
devices by way of further ornament. The 
issue o£ these helmets is intended to

Recent statistics, says the Sanitary 
Record, show that the rate of mortality 
among grocers is as 76 to 100 among the 
general population at equal ages, while the 
death-rate among drapers is as 108 to 100

Sit** 2553S,tiafi. *£ gsM* z, •^rii*hiv7^
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The Queen end the Pmioe were onn-

^Th.

Ac., bnt an earnest expression 
— A- the Almighty for the 

muaeuec uirauug» we have enjoyed, as 
well as of entreaty for protection of our 
forces by land and sea, and to ourselves in 
the coming struggle ? If Lord Aberdeen 
will look at the service to be used at sea, 
he will find a beautiful prayer ‘ to be used 
before» fight a* sea,’ which the Queen 
thinks (as well as other portions of that 
fine service) would be very applicable to 
the occasion, as there is no mention of the

There are few who will not a<kee with 
the sentiments thus put forward, end many 
who will wish that the Queen’s remarks 
about the unsuitability of the lessons chosen 
from the Old Testament would lead to a 
re-arrangement of the lessons now assign- 
ed for the regular services of the Church. 
The temporizing language sometimes 
used by the Prime Minister in Parlia
ment was far from meeting the approval 
of the Queen, and she more than once re
monstrated with him, gently but decided
ly, upon it Yet she had a great respect 
for the Minister, as other letters show. I 

ana oeauanu aqrav. sorrowing } pass on, however, to quote a passage or two
friends were there, and one saw the shake | from Prince Albert’s letters to her at a

occasion, “will never be 
ought never to be forgiven, *..«««. — 
strain every nerve to avert the calamity of 
seeing Lord Raglan succumb for want of 
means." What deep interest was taken by 
the Queen in the army is shown by the 
following letter, which she sent to Lord 
Raglan,, the commander of the troops

“The sad privations of the army, the 
bad weather, and the constant sickness, 
are causes of the jieepeet concern and 
anxiety to the Queen and Prince. The 
braver her noble troops are, the more 
patiently and heroicaly they bear all their 
trial» and Bufferings, the more miserable we 
feel at their long continuance. The Queen 
fruits that Lord Raglan will be very strict 
in seeing that no unnecessary privations are 
incurred by any negligence of those whose 
duty it is to watch over their wapts.

“ The Queen heàrd that their coffee was 
given them green, instead of roasted, and 
some other things of this hind, which have 
distressed h», as she feels so anxious that 
they should be made as comfortable as dr- 

-1------ "idnait of. * * *

passed along. ------------ r-—----
£mi. rod dien cheered ns very hraitily, 

rent off cheering. Itttis touching 
benutifnl '■Sht. Meny

by the i

C
end the grocer*, it t»i found thut ii 
in the mode of living. The dieeeeo 
which destroys the draper ie putmonery 
consumption. The eiplnnntion is simple.

■m.----- --- n— ™ ■ shop, the door of
Ae day,whii

tot a time to re-establish his health. It _ 
stated that Cardinal Manning has been ad 
vised by his physicians to spend the winter 
in the south of France, but his intended 
resignation is mere mmonr. Dr. Manning 
has severe censors at Rome, and it would 
seem that those public actions which are 
here regarded as broad and liberal are ani
madverted on in a very different spirit by 
members of the Sacred College. He is too 
Catholic in the secular sense to make him 
popular outside the limits of British latitu- 
dinarianism, and the only excuse acceptable 
at Rome is a Jesuitical plea that in robbing 
shoulders with notorious infidels he adapts 
his public policy to the idiosyncrasies of the 
English character.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
The Directors of the Grand Trunk Rail

way Company of Canada, says the Times, 
announce a further issue of debenture stock 
to such an amonnt as will provide £300,000 
in cash. It will be offered by tender to 
the present proprietors. This money is 
wanted for the redemption of £100,000 six 
per cent, first equipment mortgage bonds, 
£76.027 eight per cent. Montreal and 
Champlain bonds, together costing £12,062 
per annum in interest, and for the repay
ment of other loans already existing and 
chargeable on the net revenues of the 
Company. The Directors state that the 
security of this stock has been improved 
since its first issue in 1874 by the redemp
tion of several prior charges, and the 
present issue is not calculated to add any 
further burden on the revenue. ” ”—
of these bonds have, moreover, ---------^
power, which enables them to take part in 
the Company’s affairs. A statement of in
come and expenditure for four months of 
the current half year is issued, from which 
it appears" that the net revenue is larger by 
£31,929 than in the corresponding period
of 1876.

MIDLAND RAILWAY O? CANADA.
On December 7th, at a meeting in London 

of the first mortgage bondholders, the* 
Chairman, Mr. Surtees, said that every 
effort had been made to complete the line 
to the Georgian Bay and Midland, and such 
task had been almost accomplished. There 
had been actually spent upon the property 
for the years 1874-75-76 in mortgage to the
bondholders £95,988. But the Com-----
could not fulfil its engagement to ret___
payment of full interest upon its first 
mortgage bonds, or pay off the principal of 
the interest brads which became dne on 
the 1st November, and so it became neces
sary to consult the bondholders as to the 
best course to be pursued in their interest. 
The objects to be attained were The 
final completion of the road to Midland 
City, the necessary repairs and renewals of 
the old road, and the complete equipment 
of the whole system, the extinction of the 
floating debt, and the speediest possible re
sumption of paymeht of interest on the first 
mortgage bends. The scheme now proposed 
to effect these ends was as follows :—A nev 
first mortgage to be created, upon the en 
tire property of the company, present and 
future, for £525,000, bearing interest at 2$ 
per cent, per annum from the 1st of No- i 
vember, 1877, to the 1st of November, 
1880, inclusive, and 5 per cent, per annum 
thereafter, with the condition that if the 
net earnings of the company in any or 
either of the years when the lower rate of 
interest is payable are more than sufficient 
to meet the 2| per cent, and the require
ments of the company for the purposes 
above indicated, the balance of net revenue 
for such year or years shall be paid pro 
rata to the bondholders until the foil 5 
per cent, is covered. The new First Mort
gage Bonds for £525,000 to be distributed 
as follows £400,000 to the present First 
Mortgage bondholders, at the rate of £120 
for each present bond of £100 with accrued 
interest, and an interest bond of £18. The 
holders of the interest brads of £103 each 
given In respect of drawn first mortgage 
bonds, to receive a new bond of £100 and 
£3 in cash £25,000 to the present second 
mortgage bondholders, in exchange for

me standard. On analyzing the 
this difference between the dra-

-------------», anu vue hn «ne Mu»»
of many a hand. My beet wishes and pray
ers will be with them alL”

During this and the following month the 
King of Prussia had been gradually with
drawing from the position which he had at 
first taken on the side of England, and at 
last he addressed a letter to the Qneen ad
vising her not to risk a war with Russia, 
and warning her that no help was to be ex
pected from Prussia. Iti this a very firm 
reply was sent, from which I extract a few
^^ifThe Turk now retires into the back
ground, and the impending war appears to 
you to bje a “war for an idea,’the reason 
is simply this, that the very motives 
which urge on the Emperor, in spite of the 
protest of all Europe, and at the risk of a 
war that may devastate the world, to per
sist in his demands, disclose a determina
tion to realize a fixed idea, and that the 
grand ulterior consequences of the war 
must be regarded aa far more important 
than its original ostensible cause, which in 
the beginning appeared to be neither more 
nor lees than the key of the back-door of a

The letter goes on to renundjhe King

MISCELLANEOUS.

siderable

Uuniknuwauiu,. ItiHroro ...
time when he was on a visit to the 
Napoleon :—

“[5th September, 1854.] Before I go 
to bed I must wish you good night upon 
paper, even though the wish may be rather 
late in reaching your dear hands. The 
Emperor thaws more and more. This 
evening after dinner I withdrew with him 
to his sitting-room for half an hour before 
rejoining his guests, in "order that he might 
smoke his cigarette, in which occupation, 
to his amazement, I could not keep him 
company. He told me one of the deepest 
impressions ever made upon him was when, 
after having gone from France to Rio 
Janeiro, and thence to the United States,

: and been recalled to Europe by the ru
mours of his mother’s serious illness, he 
arrived in London shortly after King Wil
liam’s death, and saw yon, 'at the age of 
eighteen, going to open Parliament for the 
firat time.

[6th September.] 6-o’clock. Good 
morning ! Though my bed was too short, 
the counterpane too heavy, the pillows of 
feathers, and the heat frightful, I have 

” im already booted

cumstances can aonue vi.
Lord Raglan cannot think, how much we 
suffer for the army, and how painfully 
anxious we are to know that their prive

ras are decreasing.”
The calumnies against the Prince are 

often referred to in this velnme. To one 
particular story a special answer is given— 
it appears to be written by the Queen her-

“ It may be convenient here once for all 
to dispose of perhaps the only calumny, of 
the many to which the Prince was subject
ed, which, so far as we are aware, keeps 
any hold upon the public mind, viz., that 
he had amassed huge sums of money out of 
the income allowed hem by the nation, part 
of which had been invested m the purchase 
of land at South Kensington, adjoining the 
properly of the Exhibition Commissioners. 
The Prince never purchased any land at 
South Kensington either for himself or for 
his family. Connected as he was with the

Presbyterianism ie making ooo-
-----------  progress in London. Already
there are tour clergymen belonging to the 
body who are in receipt of £1,8)0 a year. 
Church building and church extension are 
in active progress.

John Bright raid Utely You might 
almost as well ask a spider to give up wear
ing his web or to destroy that he had 
woven as to ask the great body of lawyers 
to consent to a simplicity and purification 
of the law.”

“ The Life and Times of the Right Horn 
John Bright,” by William Robertson, 
author of “Rochdale Past and Present," 
wiU shortly be published at tfie Observer 
office, Rochdale. The work is of consider-^ 
able rise, and will be illustrated by five 
permanent photographs, by the Woodbury

Gale, the English long-distance pedes
trian (who, by the way, thinks of trying to 
walk 2,000 .miles in 2,000 consecutive 
hoars), has obtained such complete mastery 
over his physical powers that he sleeps o* 
casionally while walking. Medical evidence 
has been taken on this pqjfit, and the fact 
is beyond a doubt

The somewhat le-e. 
late Prince Consort, by »*.. —-,
tin, has now reached its third voluhie, 
which has just been published. The yoluVne

g
 res us an account of the petition taken t,y 
e Prince in regard to the Crimean >\ ir, 
and is in fact to a considerable extent a 
history from the Court point of new of that 
stirring and eventful period.
At the annual drawing of prizes in con

nection with the Manchester Art Union, 
which took place on Saturday, it was stated 

as compared with the prenons year, 
when the number was 16,734, there had 
been a falling off in the number of ticket 
holders of about 5,700. Mr. Afckrman 
Heywood (who was appointed the Presi 
dent) attributed the decline 
state of trade.

land next year. ¥he whole affair has the 
fault of races for two-year-olds, while the 
competition of small boys for exhibitions at 
schools is like a contest for yearjings.” Dr. 
Hack Take adds, “ss we write four cases 
come to our knowledge of girls seriously in
jured by the folly and unintentional wick
edness of cramming. The mistresses of 
large girls’ colleges mu now subject to the 
same temptations as the masters of schools. 
Their pupils, too, compete in open exami
nations with pupils from rival establish
ments. The results are excitement, epi
lepsy, brain fog, fits.”

IMPORTANT NEWSPAPER QUESTION.
The Lord Chief Justice and Justices Mel- 

Ior and Field have been engaged in respect 
of action for libel brought by Mr. Labou- 
chere, proprietor of Truth v. the proprie
tors of the Hornet. The libel imputed that 
the plaintiff was unable to offer himself 
1868 for re-election for Westminster in a— 
sequence of his having been publicly horse
whipped at Hombnrg. Defendants pro
posed to put interrogatories to the plaintiff 
relating to his proprietorship of Truth— 
whether in January and March last he ex
ercised any personal superintendence over 
the articles in that journal — whether 
he wrote, or caused to be written 
or would state who did, two specified 
articles published on the 4th Jan
uary, 1877, if not, if he caused them 
to be issued and published, or did lie see or 
read them before publication ; and lastly, 
whether the plaintiff knew or had any
thing to do with the publication of a pro
posal or prospectus for the establishment of 
a cab company, to. be called the London 
Cab Compady (Limited),’ which was pub
lished in a supplement of the Hornet. Mr. 
Sims, Q.C., appeared for plaintiff in appeal 
against Baron Pollock’s decision allowing 
the interrogatories to be put. Seyeant 
Ballantine contra. The Lord Chief Justice 
said the practice had been never to allow 
interrogatories as to credit. That was a 
matter for cross-examination at the trial. 
A habitual libeller had a right to complain 
of a libel, and to obtain redress, and the 
amount of damages he would receive at the 
hands of a jury would depend, no doubt, 
in a great measure as to his antecedents in 
that respect as a public writer in his evidence 
in the witness-box. His Lordship said that 
if they could see the libels they would be the 
better able to see the relevancy of the pro
posed interrogatories. Frequent Appeals 
were made bv the court to the learned 
counsel on both sides to produce and read 
the articles referred to, but neither re
sponded. The Lord Chief Justice said that 
if they were articles out of which the alleg
ed transactions formed the subject matter 
of complaint, then he for one should have 
been disposed to allow the interrogatories 
to stand, but when it was admitted that 
they were matters simply to go to the 
credit of a witness, he thought they ought 
to be struck out. The other learned judges 
concurred. Rule absolute to strike out the 
interrogatories.

open the whole —,,---- ---------
very active himaelf in business ; the draper, 
on the other hand, Uvea in » oloee place 
with the doors of his shop closed, and in a 
dusty, close atmosphere. No one whoee 
pleasure or business calls on him to enter 
the majority of our large drapery empori
ums in London bat will feel m a position to 
testify to the troth of this deecription. 
The heat and closeness whieh are their

that since the peace of 1815 Prussia had 
been one of the five great powers which had 
been the guarantors of treaties

“ Renounce theee obligations, my dear 
brother, and in doing so yon renounce for 
Prussia the «tofu* she hae hitherto held. 
And il the exemple thee eet should And un- 
itatoee, Enropean tieiliittko -ebuidaoed 
es epUything for the winds ; right will no 
fongerfind e champion, nor the-----------

be declared, yet you

for the general paBc.-----------
pearance of the male and female 
^-Xhem. _________

Among the Turkish prisoners who have 
arrived at Kishineff is a younger brother of 
OsmAn Pasha, recently captured near 
PleVna. The Russian authorities have not 
yet decided whether to intern him at St. 
Petersburg or Moscow, but it is believed 
that thfe latter city will be chosen.

It is very strange, says the Broad Arrow, 
that the Admiralty, amongst other mea
sures for increasing the efficiency of the 
Coastguard, do not make more use of the 
electric telegraph. On many of the dan
gerous portions of the coast, lives might 
frequently be saved if thé Coastguard were 
furnished with this system of rapid com
munication. At present, even at some of 
the spots where instant aid is most requir
ed, when a ship is seen in distress, the 
men have to ran here and there in search 
of a messenger to send for the lifeboat or 
steam tug. It is not needful to go into 
particulars, but cases are continually ( 
ring in which the lives of sailors, and ~— 
times even the ship and cargo, would be 
saved if the telegraph were available in
stead of the penny-a-liner’s “ mounted 
messenger." In one notable shipwreck, 
not so long ago, a steam tug was only a 
quarter of an hoar too late, but that quar
ter of an hour involved the sacrifice of a 
fine ship and of still more valuable lives.

Carlyle on Job.—I call the Book of 
Job, apart from all theories about it, one of 
the grandest things ever written with a 
pen. One feels, indeed, as if it were not 
Hebrew—each a noble universality, differ
ent from noble patriotism or sectarianism, 
reigns in it. A noble book ! All men’s

follow^ br immediate action. Shakee- 
pita’s word* :— ? " r - ••-

MEN or LETTERS AND CITY LITE. 
Almost all our great men of letters, says 

the London Globe, have lived and worked

that war might even 
the hope that

Of entrance toTqmurel ; but, being In,
Bear it, tint tàe opposer mey beware of t

have rank deeply into every Englishman’s 
heart. Sad that they should find their ap
plication here, where, in other circumstan
ces, personal friendship and liking would , 
alone prevail. What most be your Majea- 1 
ty’e state of mind at seeing them directed 
against a beloved brother-in-law, whom 
yet, much as you love him, your conscience 
cannot acquit of the crime of having, by his 
arbitrary and passionate bearing brought 
such vast misery upon the world.”

It will be admitted that what was justly 
regarded as a weak and pusillanimous sug
gestion could not have been rejected with a 
more royal spirit. Weakness, indeed, of 
any kind seems to be quite unknown to the 
Queen, ss it was to her husband. It was 
unfortunate for England that at the out
break of the Crimean war Lord Aberdeen 
was in power—a timid, hêntating man, 
little fitted to cope with so great a crisis. 
“ Even yet," writes Prince Albert to Baron 
Stockmar (March, 1854), “ Aberdeen can- 
not rise to the level of the situation. The 
war ie in his eyes ‘ like » civil war, like a 
war between England and Scotland !' Ido 
not like it myself, bat for all that I e 

i conjure up his feeling within

book! It i* our flirt, oldest 
the never-ending problem, men. mn 
rod God’s xroys with bun hero on this 
esrth. And ell in snob line, flowing ont- 
lines ; grand in ite simplicity, snd itt epic 
melody sod it. rapoee ol reconcilement. 
There ie the seeing eye, the mildly nnder. 
standing heert. So trne every woy ; true 
eyesight and virion lor all thmge, materialeyesight, rod virion lor ell thing*, 1 
things no lose than spiritual ; the no™—.. ES thon clothed hi.nrok witiithimdtty
—he laughs at the shaking ol the .peer ! 
Such living likenrs.rs were never hum 
drawn. Sublime sorrow, sublime reococill- 
ation ; oldest choral melody ee ol the lurnlt 
ot mankind ; eo roll and great ; aa the fun
nier night, ee the world with iteeroe end 
stare! Thera ie nothing wntten, I think, 
in the Bible or out of it, ol equnl kterary 
merit.

The Pofvlatto* or Franck.—From the 
census taken at the close of last year it ap
pears that France was divided in 1876 mto 
362 arrondissements,London Olobe^h-ve lived and worked 362 arronmaaemenie, 5^

aasarirti
*echooi.might. kHkk.«a sasS'arlSBS wSSf=s

i like it myself, ont ior mi uiu * cuuut 
ijure up his feeling within myself, per
is because I was born in 1819, and he 

was serving in 1813 and 1814 in the head 
quarters of the Allies." In the same lettei 
he says “the Baltic fleet is superb ; on the 
other hand, the speeches at the Napier din
ner at the Reform Club, where Palmerston 
presided, were scandalous and vulgar. 
Nothing that went on rat of doors seen 
to have escaped the notice of the Qneen 
and her husband, and tin
diligent readers of the------_____ , ___
held strong and decided opinions rathe 
occurrences and men of the day. Here are 
two extracts from a letter of 
Albert’s to his friend Stockmar

“Palmerston declares he will continue 
his opposition to that Re£orm"*which he 
hae now for the third time allowed to be 
promised to Parliament by Lord John 
[Rnaaell] in his presence. Lord John ie 
fririons, but Palmerston continues to be the 
popular man, and the only national and 
liberal Minister!/ [Italics m original.] 

“Gladstone wants to pay for the war rat 
of current revenue, so long aa he does not 
require more than ten millions sterling 
above the ordinary expenditure, and to in
crease the taxes for the purpose. The Op
position sire for borrowing—that is, in 
creasing the debt—and do not wish to im 

in the meantime any further hardens 
themselves. The former

manly statesmanlike and honest, -----------
inconvenient, cowardly, perhaps popular.

slept pretty well, and am 
and spurred. The heat in t 
yesterday was terrible.

“ I send two of the new gold five-franc 
pieces which the Emperor gave me, one for 
yourself and one for the numismatical de
partment of the children’s museum.

“ I have this moment (2 p. m.) received 
y (for letter of yesterday. Hearty thanks 
for it and all the words of lore."

After the PriWs return to Itegland he 
drew up a statement of the impressions 
which he had formed from his visit, accord
ing to his usmal habit—for he was evi
dently one of the most methodical, hard
working, painstaking mei% of hie time. 
This particular memorandum is so curioni 

I that I am sure your readers will be glad to 
! see a part of it—that which relates to the 
Emperor Napoleon. _ _ ,
“He appeared quiet and Indolent fi 

constitution, not easily excited, bnt gay 
and humorous when at his ease. His 
French is hot without a little German 
accent ; the pronunciation of his German 
better than that of hie English. On the 
whole, I observed a good deal in his turn 
of mind that is owing to his education at 
Augsburg, where, as he told me, he was 
brought up afrthe Gymnasium. He recited 
a poem of Schiller on the advantages to mai 
of peace and war, which seemed to h»v< 
made a deep impression upon him, and 
appears to me to be not without signifi 
can ce with reference to hie life. Hii. 
court and household are strictly kept and 
in good order—more English than French. 
The gentlemen comprising his entourage are 

mstingnished by birth, manner or edu
cation. He lives on a very familiar footing 
with them, although they seemed afraid erf 

. The tone was rather the ton de gari- 
with a good deal of smoking, the Em- 

yoxor smoking cigarettes, and not being 
able to understand my not joining him in 
it He is very chilly, complains of rheu
matism, and goes early to bed ; takes no 

" asure in music, and is proud of his horse- 
nship, in which, however, I could dis- 
rer nothing remarkable. His general 
ication appeared to me very deficient, 
- on subjects which are a first necessity 

. t------ ».-------- l history of

acquisition of ground there for purely 
national purposes, the thought of acquiring 
property in the same locality for personal 
puspoees would never have entered his 
mind, or the mind, indeed of any honour
able man. But, in troth, the Prince never 
had the means to make purchases of this 
nature. His whole income was no more 
than sufficient to meet the salaries of his 
secretaries and other officials and ser
vants, his public subscriptions and 
such purchases of works of art as 
were expected from him. He was 
often blamed because these purchases were 
not on a larger scale. The fault was not 
with him, but in the very limited means 
at his disposal, and ss to these his only 
regret was that they did not enable him to 
do for art and science all that he could 
have wished. It was only by strict 
economy that the year’s eurrent expendi
ture was made to square with the year’s 
income, snd the Prisse died leaving abso
lutely no fortune ; indeed, barely enough to 
meet hie personal liabilities. And yet even 
recently we were assured upon the authori
ty of an eminent statesman, who survived 
the Prinoe many years, suid who^professed

i to the bad

The latest performance in London, and 
one which draws a salary of $500 per week, 
is the terrific feat of Zazel, a yonng girl who 
dives through the air and strikes m a net 
ninety feet below. She drops head first, 
but gently and gracefully swerves in her 
flight until at last she strikes on her back 
in the^net and rises unharmed. Should 
she miscalculate and fall on her head some 
day, she would infallably break her neck.

At the exposition in Paris next year a 
special jury will be appointed to investi
gate the several recent electrical inventions 
which may be presented for competition. 
The most sanguine expectations are enter
tained in France of the complete victory of 
electric light over the ola-fashioned gas 
illumination, which# it is predicted, will 
soon be altogether abolished and superseded 
by the better and cheaper product of 
lodero science.
The oft-announced change in the system 

of paying dividends on Government securi
ties is likely at length ' —‘~

tne Pnnoe many , ~*u -r/*—
to speak from personal knowledge, that 
he left behind him in one of hie investments 
no lee a sum than £610,000. The etatee- 

questira was not always exact m 
me erararoentt, rod he never wee toes «• 
set, or more mexcrnwhl, •»; thromth* 
inetroee. But if s men whose position 
geve weight to hi. word. Mold prop^te 
•T-------- MJ. it huMiDM necessary to

other. The aepartmcuwi *•* ntuvu _____
crease of population has been greatest an 
the Seine (Parte), 190,700 ; the Nord (Lille) 
71,800 ; the Loire (St. Etienne), 40,000 
the Meurthe-et-Moselle (Nancy), 39,000 , 
the Gironde (Bordeaux), 30,000; the 
Finistère, 23,000, and the Marne, 21,600. 
In 20 departments, among which may be 

iraed the Calvados, tiie Manche, and 
me, framing part of the ancient Pro
of Normandy, there has been a posi

tive decrease ; and this is attributed in the 
î official report to the decline in the number 

«3f marriages, to the excessive death rate,
1 and to the migration of the village inhabi
tante to the huge industrial centres. The 
last mentioned cause has, no doubt, had 
much to do with this decrease, for, with 
the exception of Montpellier, Avignon, Mid 
Angers, all the large towns in France have 
gained in numbers, the increase for Paris, 
Marseilles, Lyons, Bordeaux, Toulouse, St. 
Etienne, Roubaix, and Béziers being no 
less than 219,929, or more than a fourth of 
the total increase throughout France

brick-:
Lake scnooi inigun, ------------
amongst the hills of Cumberland, but they 
were eclectic, and only a school The 
great names of literature sought the capital 
M surely as the rivers seek the sea. But 
Londoners generally seem to care only 
about making their hdtiees comfortable, 
and take neither pride nor pleasure in the 
city as a city. Londoners do not seem to 
have any interest in the city haunts and 
dwellings of Sterne, Sheridan, Moore,
Burke, and numerous other past celebrities.
It is so different with the French. Every
thing Parisian has for the Frenchman an 
interest. The theatres, the streets, the 
prisons, the markets, not merely a Paris
ian but a Frenchman can tell you all
about them, snd no comer of his _____ _
newspaper is so popular aa that which | the Orne, fi 
reveals some wonderful statistics about 
Parte life or Paris expenditure. He is 
prond of the city even if he does not in
habit it. And the capital to a certain de
gree pays back the compliment. She loves 
to perpetuate the memory of her great 
citizens, till her streets become biographies, 
and her fountains, squares, and obelisks 
impress on the stranger who_ passes by them 
the glories of her mighty names, and so, 
too, Weimar has bought the house in which 
Schiller lived. Frankfort shows to all 
nations the house where Gcethe was bom.
Dijon puts up a statue to Rameau, Macon 
to Lamartine. The cities are proud of their

9,806,761 were uninamed, 7,567,~~-— 
ried men, 980,619 widowers ; 18,532,149 
women, of whom 8,9*4,386 were unmar
ried, 7,567,060 mamed women, and^OaV 
683 widows. The increase since the late 
census has been greater among females than 
males, the exact figures being 409,704 m 
the one case, and onlÿ 393,163 m tiie 

The departments in which the in

fer popular o 
prised at it, idering how thoroughly 
"iiroj-u—— —1 unjust it had been 
towards himself. On the 31st March, 
1854, Lord Aberdeen announced that it 
was proposed to set apart a day of humi
liation and prayer for the success of the 
English arms. The Queen at once wrote 
to him on the subject, and it seems to 

I-in every way one of the most sensi 
letters I have ever read :—

“The Qneen rejoices to see the debate 
was so favourable m the House of Lords, 
and that it was concluded in the House of 
Commons. She is rather startled at seeing 
Lord Abërdeen’a,answer to Lord Roden 
upon the subject of a day of humiliation, aa 
he has never mentioned the subject to her, 
and it is one upon which she feds strongly. 
The only thing the Queen ever heard about 
it was from the Duke of Newcastle, who

_______jSSnett*
the greatest candour _ 
know what he did not. au mm »=*«■ 
the Napoleonic history he seems to have 
his fingfere’ ends ; he also appears to ha., 
thought much and deeply on politics ; yet 
more like an ‘amateur politician,’ mixing 
many very sound and very crude notions 
together. He admires English institutions, 
and regrets the absence of an aristocracy 
in France ; bnt might not be willing to al
low such an aristocracy to control his own 
power, while he might wish to have the 
advantage of ite control over the pore

“ Government—He asked me a good deal 
about the internal working of the English 
Government ; whether the Queen presided 
à son conseil; whether she saw all the de- 

, Ac., Ac. I told him that the 
resided in person at the Privy 
which, however, passed without

----------m only matters which had been
prearranged ; that the Cabinet met and 
discussed alone, but that the Qneen was in
formed by the Prime Minister of the object 
of their meeting, and the result of their de
liberations. He said he did not allow his 
Ministers to meet or discuss matters 
together—that they transacted their busi
ness solely with him^ Hejurely^ told^the

When t£e Prince Frederick Willianreof 
Prussia was to marry the Princess Royar of 
England the Times published an insulting 
article about Prussia which seems to have 
greatly annoyed the Prince. “ The Times,'' 
he wntee, “baa fired off an article that is 
at once truly scandalous in itself and de
grading to the country, with a view to 
provoke hostile public opinion, bnt happily 
it has excited universal disgust, by its ex
travagance and discourtesy. ’ A little later 
the Prince writes : “ In the matrimonial 
affair nothing new bas happened. I am 
giving Vicky (the Princess Royal) every 
evening an hour for conversation, in which 
our chief topic is history. She knows a 
great deal. I also give her subjects, 
which she works off fer me. Her intellect 
is quick and thoroughly sound in its opera-

In 1865 the Emperor Napoleon visited 
the Queen, and her opinion of him is thus 
described by herself

“ I have since talked frequently with 
Albert, who is naturally much calmer, and 
particularly much less taken by people, 
much lees under personal influence than I 
am. He quite admits that it is extraordi
nary how very much attached one becomes 
to the Emperor when one lives with him 
quite at one’s ease and intimately, as we

so «---- - —
bejnformed

,*e done during the bet ten <Uye. He 1» 
quiet, so simple, roV seen, eo pleseed to 

«1 informed about, thing, which he does 
not know, eo gentle, «. foil of tttt d,g; 
nity, and modesty, eo full of respect and 
kind ettention townrds ne, never enymg • 
word or doing » thing which could pat me 
oat or embeiTSse mo. I know low people 
whom 1 hive felt mvelanterily more in
clined to confide in rod .peck onierorvodly 
to—I should not lenr ecyrng anything to 
him. I felt—I do. not know How 
to «1

HPrSTAlbert bed c secret contempt I ^Twhnt he lmd settled with ttieotber.
it popular opinion we need not beror-

nnp what he had aeraea wim ww to™.
He eearoed ettoniefced.whro,! told honest
wery despatch went through the Qnmmh 
Vv.twU, »nd was read by her, ee he oiü"

_________ v ____ m to be carried into
effect. The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
has been much urged of late to adopt fho 
French method of paying these dividends 
quarterly instead of half-yearly, and has 
now almost if not quite succeeded in over
coming the obstacles placed in his way by 
the governor and directors of the Bank of 
England.

At a meeting of the Southampton Town 
Council, it was stated that the Rev. F. 
Beadon, rector of North Stoneham, near 
Southampton, would be a hundred yean 
old next day. The rev. gentleman is the 
only remaining freeman of the borough, 
and the Council unanimously passed him a 
vote of congratulation. Mr. Beadon is in 
good intellectual and physical health, and 
one of his greatest pleasures is the pursuit 
of horticulture.

Mr. J. J. Grieve, M.P. for Greenock, 
has placed his resignation in the hands of 
his constituents. Mr. Grieve has been led 
to take this step on account pf ill-health. 
He has represented Greenock since 1968, 
when he was unsuccessfully opposed by 
the late Mr. Clntety, of London. Mr.

in his address, states that he 
election soon, and 
will rest satisfied 

... receives from the

“It tea mistake,’’ says the London 
World, “to suppose that the Geehoflh 
were condemned and sentenced to be 
hanged ; they were never even tried ; and 
had it not been for the sensational articles 
in the English penny press they would pro
bably have escaped scot free. As it is, 
they and their families and dependents, in 
number about thirty, left Philippopolis on 
the 8th November for Brusa in Asia Minor, 
where they are to remain in exile, with 
about three hundred other Bulgarians. On 
their way to the station they passed ten 
bodies of Bulgarians hanged that morning 
to encourage the others.”

Professor Vanzetti, of Padua—who was 
called to a consultation as to the Pope’s 
condition—found his patient in a cheerful 
mood when he visited him the other day. 
Pius IX. remarked that his last years were 
much embittered by his illness, and that 
eighty-five was a goodly number. “We 
can console each other,” said Vanzelti ; “ I, 
too, have much to bear with my seventy- 
five.” “ Ah,” replied Pius, “if I am a 
child at eighty-five, what must you be, 
who are ten years younger ? A mere in
fant—ira’ bambino! And the last ten of 
my life may be reckoned as hundreds ! cen
turies of grief 1”

The South Wales Daily News announces 
that Christopher Ridler, a clerk to a Car
diff firm of colliery proprietors and mer
chants, absconded on Thursday morning 
with £1,350 in gold and silver. The 
money had been intrusted to him to take to 
the colleriee to pay the men. He started

felt—I do. — —•
* it—safe with him. ,His 
is particularly agreeable and

It was nrom me uuad w —, ..—
suggested the possibility of an appropriate 
prayer being introduced into the Liturgy, 
m which the Qpeen quite agreed ; but he 
was strongly against a day of humiliation, 
in which the Queen also entirely agreed, as 
she thinks we have recourse to them far
too often and they thereby lose all effect, ne SUTtherefove, hoU thrt thi. wiU 
be reconsidered carefully and a prayer sub
stituted for the day of humiliation.

“Were the services selected forthoee 
days of a different kind from ifhat they 
are the Qneen would feel less strangely 
about it, but * they always select chapters

ceived extracts from them, and indeed ap
peared to have little time or inclination 
generally to read. When I observed to 
him that the Qneen would not be content 
without seeing the whole of the diplomatic 
correspondence, he replied that he found a 
full compensation in having persons jn his 
own confidence at the different poets of im
portance, who reported directly to him.
I could not but express my sense 
of the danger of such an arrange
ment, to which no statesman in 
England at least would consent, and 
which enabled the Foreign Minister if he 
chose to cheat his master) always to plead 
to foreign countries his ignorance of what 
might have been done, or to throw the en
tire blame in any difficulty that might 
occur upon theee secret instructions. The 
Emperor acknowledged all this, but plead-

The memorandum contains an explana
tion of the Queen’s dislike of Lord Palmer
ston, and other remarks or statements of 
great historical interest, but I cannot hope 
to give you the substance of a volume of 
511 pages in a single letter. I can only 
rack ont for yon some of the plums. The 
Queen’s anxiety during the long siege of 
Sebastopol is thus expressed in a letter 
from her to King Leopold :—

“You must forgive my letter being

•ting, melancholy and engaging which 
m you to him in spite of any prevention 
may have against him, and certainly 

without the assistance of any outward ad
vantages of his Mipoarance, though I like 
his face. He undoubtedly has a most ex
traordinary power of attracting .people to 
him. The children are very fond of him ; 

t them also his kindness was very great, 
it at the same time most judicious.”
The Emperor and Empress were deeply 

moved when they bade farewell to the 
Qneen, and the biographer says:—“The 
sadness might almost be said to bo pro
phetic of the changed circumstances under 
which firat the Empress and some time 
later the Emperor, after he left Wilhelmr- 
hohe, discrowned and bankrupt in fortune, 
were to see their royal host, herself a 
widowed queen, again on the same spot.”

Here is an extract from Victoria’s letters 
from Paris in 1856 :—

“ Into the side chapel the Emperor led 
me. and there I stotd, at the arm of Na
poleon III., his nephew, before the coffin of 
England’s bitterest fee; I, the granddaugh
ter of that king who hated him most .and 
who most vigorously opposed him, and 
this very nephew, who bears his name, be
ing nry nearest and dearest ally ! The or
m of the church was playing * God save 
the Queen’ct the time, end this solemn 
scene took pUce by torchlight, end during 
n thunderstorm. Slrrog. end wonderM 
indnnd It seems u if a this tribute of 
respect to a departed and dead foe, old en
mities snd rivalries were wiped ont, and 
the seal of heaven placed upon that bond 
of unity which ia now happily established 
between two great and powerfol nations. 
May heaven blees and nrosper it.

Here,Mere, for the present at least, I must 
lay down a volume which no one can read 
without an increased respect for the Queen, 
whether as sovereign, wife, or mother.

In Hungary there have been 2,200 new 
schools established between 1869 and 1874, 
making a total of 15,387 schools. The 
number of pupils in attendance has also 
increased from forty-eight to seventy per 
cent. There is now one school for every 
874 of the inhabitants.

tne COUenn W yay urn mcu. _______ __
for the collieries by train,but got out at the 
first station, and took a cab to Newport, 
where he was last seen at the Great West
ern railway station. The money weighs 
about 30lbs., and was carried in a black 
bag. Ridler ie believed to be making for a

Professor Bell recently lectured on the 
telephone in the theatre of South Kensing
ton schools. Having explained the course 
of experiments which led to his discovery, 
he said there was some reason to suppose 
that the sound was caused rather by mole
cular action than vibration, aa ho had con
versed with a man 100 miles off with a 
piece of wood one inch thick, interposed be 
tween his month and the plate. He had 
heard the breathing of a man 149 miles off. 
In answer to Mr. De La Rne, he said he 
had been unable to measure the amplitude 
of the vibrations of the plate of iron.

According to a paper read by Mr. Bin- 
ney before tiie Manchester (Eng.) Literary 
and Philosophical Society, fountains have 
an important sanitary utility. Hè con
tends that the atmorohere of towns may 
be “sensibly ozonized and -improved in 
quality ’’ by their action. “ A water foun
tain," he says, “maybe regarded as a 
hydro-electric machine, the friction of the 
water issuing through the jets developing 
electric action, materially assisted by the 
conversion of the spray into aqueous 
vapour. I would suggest that this fact 
should be prominently brought before 
municipal bodies, to induce them to erect 
fountains in all available places in large 
cities, as sanitary agents. They might 
prove highly bénéficiai in crowded locali-

A large peculation has been discovered 
in the administration of the Russian relief 
fund in Montenegro. During the last six
teen months as much as 50,000 roubles 
monthly, making a total of 800,000 roubles, 
has sirnved from Russia for the relief of 
Montenegrin families rendered destitute 
by the war, and the support of the 90,000 
Herzegovinian refugees at present in the 
Principality. Of this sum, which arrived 
in the form of napoleons, over 300,000 
roubles have -been applied to other uses 
by the agents employed in its distribution. 
To state the matter in plain English, 
money sent from Russia to Montenegro for 
charitable purposes has been earoloyed by 
Russian diplomacy in buying political in
fluence in the Principality, the object of 
this lavish corruption having been to secure 
a mere purely pro-Russian party among the 
Montenegrins than at present exists.
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• voted solely to drawing the salary At
tached, and by the superannuation of 
efficient officers to make room for Liberal 
appointees ; aho the loss entailed by 
keeping enormous sums of public money, 
not paying the people interest, in Hon, 
John Simpson’s bank, in accordance with 
the corrupt arrangement he says Mr. 
Cartwright made with him in January, 
1874.

Nevertheless the account rendered 
above,'fragmentary though it it bise, 
quite enough to inspire all well-regulated 
Liberals on the other side the Rocky 
Mountains with a strong feeling against
“ offending ’ -1 ft------ |
The standard

sire to wort injustice to Mr. Brown ivdvocate of thingswas delivered of a seditions and
in translating the words from ■o wrosg in clergy.the 1st Of

June following, and completed on the It is just not farpwsonagee hope that the dayhis heirs and tially exempt 
shocked at the

- g —* wu
from taxation, and1st of Jl as well to Liverpool Dates to Dee. 13th.thought vi taxing churches. Hvsry. Wriof similar weaknesses inwe ask in Mr. Mao- ther delay, we. respwtfully îption» wvre removed it heard for theAny foolof costs anyhow. As for Orange incor

poration, some of the organs hint that 
thé Premier has privately, that is, we 
presume, unbeknown to Mr. Finn, 
expressed his willingness to let the bills 
pass} but he will hardly make » public 
»nnnimiwniip> of that in the speech.

We regret to say that so far as the 
public pulse can be felt through our ex-

to the tiring in the end,lined," and the wisestlike?" And this is the Lieutenant Presto*. Beth gentlemen gsvr• office, and receive any up with bad Dr. Young, ergo he : ; be able to tell us this argument a sound one—an i The prisoner
it in a brief paragraph

hie landlord m short ofRailway under a scheme it would be no good reason for mit getting
—A T «... Zl___ 6

be taken m a Pick merit during the ensuing session, which having written the letters, but
will impose great restrictions upon the im- be wrote them being totally ig-
portation of foreign cattle. It will be re- of the serious nature of what he had
membered that a select committee of the stated. He begged for forgiveness, adding 
"House of Commons, largely composed of that he was only seventeen years of age. 
agricultural and Conservative members, The Court found the prisoner guilty, but 
made a report towards the close of the last the sentence was not made known.
««non recommending legation of this JOHymo,, „.r.

____  Mr. Wm. Johnston, M.P., presided at a
TH£ .rw Animiez «I»!-™. meeting in the Blonghfern Protestant HJ1,

The Hon. John Welsh, the new Amen- county Antrim, anti, m replying to a vote 
can Ambassador, has arrived at Liverpool, of tLanka, he said that it had been recently 
by the White Star steamer Adriatic. He ! ^,,^1 by some that he was about to re- 
was received on the Princes Landing Stage | gi the representation of Belfast. He had 
by the Mayor (Mr. A. B. Forwood) and the : no d,„w W„„H he many people glad 
member, of the COTporaOon. The Mayor, to , bl but y,,,
m welcoming h» EaeeUency to the conn „ opponmht, "
try said the K.nghsh people would see mi 
hii’arrival another proof of the desire of , «««tant ue. ision in a mvoirt ■ asx. 
the citizens of the L ni ted States to draw i Sir Robert Phillimore has given judg- 
more closely the bonds of union that so ! mentyn an important question. Mr. Ror>- 
happily existed at present, and he trusted I erts, a Cornish magistrate, obtained a di- 
that during his residence here those chords j vorce from his wife for infidelity with Cap- 
of sympathy would be drawn even closer. | tain Tran grove, who, having since married 
Mr. Welsh, in reply, warmly reciprocated ; her, Mr. Rol»erts refuseil to allow her to 
the Mayor's good wishes. He recognised j see their children. The judge decided that 
in the English nation a people worthy of the respondent should not have the aece^T 
the admiration and respect of the Ameri- | sought for on the ground that no precedent 
cans, and with whom they desired to live ! existed, and that the morals of the chil- 
on terms of kindness, and to cultivate the I 
best and most free intercourse, and he | 
hoped that his efforts would always be di- j 
rected towards carrying out this great pur
pose of the nation which be represented. :
His Excellency was afterwards presented j 
with addresses from the American and Liv- ,
«pool Chambers of Commerce, and in the 
afternoon lunched with the Mayor at the :
Town Hall

THE RIGHTS OF LANDLORDS.
Mr. Justice Manisty has given judgment 

in the case of Dicks v. Cruikshank and [
Lacoste, tried before his lordship at the !
Guildhall. The question involved was one | 
which is said never to have been the sub
ject of express judicial decision, viz., j 
whether a landlord of furnished lodgings I 
has a right to distrain upon furniture j 
brought into them by his longer. It ap- ' 
peared that Cruikshank, while residing in |
Lacoste’s house at a weekly rental, hired ! 
a piano of the plaintiff, and soon after
wards left, owing £14 for rent to Lacoste, 
who subsequently distrained on the piano, 
which had not been taken away. Under 
these circumstances his lordship held that 
the distress was illegal on three grounds—

’ 1st, because there was no actual tenancy, 
but only a mere hiring, the landlord having 
no reversion ; 2nd, on the ground that if 
thebe was a tenancy it was a weekly one, 
to which the statute of Anne, allowing a 
distress after the termination of a tenancy, 
did not apply ; and, 3rd, because even if : 
the Act could apply to such a case, the j 
tenant had left the premises before the ! 
distress was made. He, therefore, gave 
judgment for the plaintiff for the value of j 
the piano with damages for its detention 
and costs.

MIDHAT PASHA AND MR. GLADSTONE.
Midhat Pasha, in a letter marked by 

great moderation and good sense, has writ
ten to the Daily Telegraph a statement 
regarding the gross calumny drat promul
gated by a Mr. More, and thoughtlessly 
retailed the other day at Hawarden by 
Mr. Gladstone. The story, false on the 
face of told at Hawarden, was substan
tially this, given in Midhat Pasha's words :
—“ That a man had been hired to assassi
nate me ; that he was arrested, and then 
bribed by me to murder those who had 
sent him on his errand : and that after he 
had committed the crime I again caused 
him to be arrested and hanged, without 
any legal form of tpaL " This was stated 
to have taken* place in the important town 
of Rustchuk, under the eyes of ten foreign 
Consuls, one of them a representative of 
Russia. The real facts of 
stated by the exiled states 
lows :—“ During my stay
chuk in 1866, as Governor----------- ----
the Province of the Danube, a certain in
dividual, by name To van, of Servian origin, 
from Keupru -Palanka, a town situated in 
Servia, was actually deputed by a commit
tee to attempt my life. He came to Rnst- 
chuk, and was arrested by the police. Ac
cording to his own letters and personally 
he avowed his criminal designs before the 
tribunals—sitting in public for tl^e sake of 
securing greater impartiality. Seeing that 
the matter was personal to myself I thought

well-arranged machinery, well- rid e<a Let tlie
tiens beor whether it implies the payment and re-

®()t toetklg mail. of artificial foods andfor all time tooome. Well, ceipt of money merely a slight token
and the Gazettethere is nothing like whether sa in the Brooks It appears that the Chief Justices of theease it simplythe course of it Fire- just whatiit does

he gives his opinion thatit in
TORONTO, FRIDAY, DEC. 28, 1877. it fanning capital might be profitably in the Presidents, watch where they

the land.a long way up. that the volume.REFORM PRINCIPLES.
At this time, when Ministerial con

ventions are the order of the season, we 
hear a great deal, not specifically but in 
a general way, of “ Reform principles. " 
The Exeter Times, a very able Opposi
tion journal, sums up the old Reform

The Opposition North Perth havewise entities whose note is just publishedfor the Andrew John-THE OPPOSITION IN LAMBTON.
A meeting of the East Lambton Con

servative Association was field at Wat
ford last week. Though a large 
gathering was not anticipated, the 
meeting having been called mainly for 
organization, there ' were between 160 
and 200 persons present. Dr. Lindsay. 
of Watford, occupied the chair, and 
stirring addresses were delivered by Mr. 
Duncan McMillan, M.P., and Mr. 
John A. Mackenzie, of Sarnia. In a 
speech nearly two hours long, Mr. 
McMillan reviewed the whole political 
situation, setting forth in strong light 
the many corruptions of the Government. 
Mr. Mackenzie’s speech was terse and 
telling. The meeting was most enthusi
astic, and the nature of the business 
transacted shows clearly enough that at 
the next general élection Mr. Alexander 
Mackenzie will not have the easiest 
road to travel in the Domini 
“Brother Charles” is still to the fore, 
and has more than ten thousand good 
reasons for labouring with might and 
main to keep Lambton in the old traces. 
Despite his greatly damaged reputation, 
the Premier will return to the elevation 
of the standard with angelic sweetness 
and purity. But we venture to think 
he will find that a vast change has'eome 
over the spirit of the county, and that 
the electors of Lambton look very 
differently upon Mr. Alex. Mackenzie 
now from what they once did.

mUcUi Mr. T. M. Dtiy, M.yor of Stool.Johnnyis that any fool from Chief Justice Chase,the 9th,THE GAME OF BLUFF.
Mr. Oho. Brown, for so innocent 

and impeccable a politician, is a most 
unfortunate man. Fenced round" with 
flawless rectitude, he persistently acts 
like a very sad and hardened sinner in
deed, and then when anybody dares to 
whisper to the reeds of public opinion 
that “ all is not aoU that glitters,” he 
threatens to bong the offender into 
Court to prove his charge before twelve 
men. Nothing is more common than 
for a lady whose flirtations have scan
dalized the whole neighbourhood to 
threaten the first person who stigmatizes 
her levity» as it deserves with legal pro-

I noted the place whereMadivxb, he has ford, as thdr candidate for the House of saying
lips touched the passage, and made a memo-to team that we have “d Mr. John McDermott of let. You will find it in 

xi, v. 21. Chief Jastice 
place in the holy book 

dent Hayes. Just now 
uliar significance for Cenk- 
mplacaoles, for it runs : 
□passed me about ; yea, 

have compassed me about, but in the 
of the Lord will I destroy them. ’ ”

Wallace for- the Legislature of Ontario.tellect in the House is worth per session, 
but otherwise the subject is quietly 
ignored as though tih ~ 
public bore. The near

liar notion is that anybody, but 
especially “ an incompetent or diâi 
“ si pa ted person who can’t get on 
“ in towns” would make a grand agricul
turist if his pockets were only empty. 
But we won’t dwell on that part of the 
subject. How far the deficiencies of 
British agriculture may be dependent 
on the confessedly unsatisfactory system 
of yearly tenures, subject to short 
periods of notice, is too extensive a 
question to be summarily disposed of. 
In referring to it in part, some nine or 
ten months back, we showed that if 
British farming is to be put upon a 
really sound basis landlords must, by 
granting leases or otherwise, secure that 
the capital and knowledge of tenants 
should be more conducive to the benefit 
of the latter than they are or can be under 
the present system. Thorough drainage 
is wanted badly on many farms. But 
tenants without leases will not, ofioourse, 
undertake any serious improvements, 
while many landlords, mortgaged nearly 
up to the chin, are unable to do justice 
to their tenants, their labourers, or even 
themselves.

Mr. Mbchi is not alone in his views 
respecting the opening which exists for

qualified forof the the positions to which have been and theMr. Daly iber offeeling of listleseness as to the Local 
House ; but if Mr. Mowat had it in him 
to bring down a few live questions like
the abolition of Tar ”----- —**
lie interest in the 
Legislature would 1 
country awakened t<

(1.) They opposed ibers of the Gov- well known in all parts
it leaving the of the of the

Parliament and accepting
it under the Crown. that will be satisfactory to

of the it of the ! political stripe. It is not unlikely that, as the Londonand thescribed them as that the which
They objected 

icts for public v purchase the Porte’s suzerainty over Egypt 
and the Khedive’s remaining interest in the 
Suez canaL The finances of Egypt are in a 
deplorable muddle. The national 
nearly £90,000,000, and the revenue is 
mortgaged for years to come. The Khe
dive’s bank account is overdrawn to the 
amount of £40,000,000, and his borrowing 
power is exhausted. The Suez canal cost 
£17,518,000. The revenue in 1875 
amounted to £1,150,000 and in 1876 to 
£1,220,000, the annual cost of management 
being £700,000. Apart from its political 
usefulness as a highway to India, the casial 
is an excellent commercial investment. '

works without tender. on the ity, and
they are regarded by in the

Cabinet Ministers. Riding as the best that could be made.
Tm «pll.nl. mama wn linn. An ...

ipted . by associating
favoured a reduction in the ex- In which hope to see whatever

FREEDOM AT A DISADVANTAGE.ceedings ; and Mr. Brown must not be penditure of each Department of the Gov- divisions may have existed before the
all jointhe unity andAnyone who(6.) They opposed the violation of the heartily together now to insure thecertainty of foreign policy in Berlin andof Parliament Act In the face of theevery sensible person in the They opposed 

r in Parliaments
the expenditure of St Petersburg with the dii the ranks Northkeeping with

that is in it on poll-than with a mind strong in the calm of certainty which prevail inruption was to be relentlessly stamj ing day.But it is notinnocent rest not fail to be struck by the contrast Nounder the iron heel ofBrown who threatens legal
Allie ilvnAi ie o fAvmimla (8.) They advocated i abolition of Gov-
this threat is a favourite ruse of the 
Grit Government, and the menace is 
part of its machinery as the challenges 
of bullies were part of the parliamentary 
rhetoric of Napoleonism in the worst 
and weakest period of the Second

The mineral wealth of Mexico which

PSLSSTS the interfe
any price, are permitted to disturb the 
counsels of the two * Emperors of the 
North and their confidential advisers. 
There objectors are not reasoned with, 
but promptly put down, and with an 
iron hand. Domestic matters are, in
deed, discussed in the German Parlia
ment, but those who indulge in the lux
ury well understand that it is allowed 
them, in limited measure, only upon 
conditions of their leaving the foreign 
policy of the Government discreetly alone. 
They manage these things still better in 
Russia, for there scarcely the semblance 
of discussion is allowed. In both Ger
many and Russia the press devotes

elections, especially
in those of the Provinces. A New York paper thinks that some 

light may be shed on the cause of such 
calamities as that of the explosion of the 
steamer Westfield and that in the confec
tionery establishment there last week by a 
recent advertisement. It is for “a young 
man accustomed to a steam-boiler, well 
recommended,” to whom $5 a week wages 
is promised. If the “ young man" wanted 
is to work constantly under the eye of a 
competent engineer, any one that can 
handle a shovel might answer, and his be
ing “ well recommended” appears super
fluous. But if it be meant that he is actu
ally to be left in charge of the boiler, then 
the offer of §5 a week is an alarming indi-

(10. ) They opposed the lployment of huahua, g an immense revenue. The 
tested by hostile Indians, 
ss only could be worked 
the immediate vicinity of 
nsequently there are, doubt-

__ „_________ more mines in the district
unexplored and undiscovered. Some of 
these mines, though worked without ma
chinery and by the slow primitive Mexican 
process, have yielded almost fabulous 
wealth. The mines of SanEnlalie alone 
have paid a revenue to the ‘Spanish crown 
of upward of $430,000,000. The mines at 
Coomhulviatchi have yielded $70,000,000 in 
leas than thirty years. The mine at Batas- 
sidae has accumulated a vast fortune for 
Wells, Fargo, & Co. One specimen of 
silver found weighed five hundred pounds, 
and another twenty-seven hundred pounds. 
More than five-ninths of the $9,700,000,000 
silver in the world has come from Mexico

deputies to do tiie work of the Depart-
Empire. During the
Lori * Mi- "VTirinrm n No. 1 has been sadly used up.had* Mr. Mackenzie asking Sir John whichW. Ross, M. Cauchon, M. Fournier,Macdonald and Dr. Tuppkr to formu
late their charges and set them out over Mr. D. A. Macdonald,

Mr. Laird, M. Dorion, Mr. Stirton, 
Mr. E. B. Wood, Mr. BoDWRuTand it less a fact that by saidopportunity of proving them in a Court 

of Justice. For a public man speaking 
on public questions to appeal from the 
true tribunal for public issues, to wit, 
public opinion, to a jury of twelve men, 
is a piece of gross indecency and ill- 
concealed bluff From the very nature 
of the charges against a Minister, or a 
ruling Party magnate, they could not 
be tried in a Court. But suppose they 
could. What then ? When a Minister 
is chaxged with grave misconduct he 
hales his accuser before twelve men, to 
every one of whom he could give a fat 
berth, and before a judge whom he 
could promote. Why does he distrust 
public opinion ? That is the only jury 
large enough to make it above sus
picion, and not only large enough, but 
whose interests are that right should be 
done. Such an appeal is an attempt to 
turn the mind of the country away from 
issues which cannot be discussed with
out bringing confusion and shame on 
the men who now rule our destinies.

lay the soil, taking Britainasr. n. n. nuuu, MT. jdodwkll, I
others, have taken office, thoughMR. COOK’S BOOMERANG.

Mr. H. H. Cook made himself suffi
ciently ridiculous when he wrote to our 
morning contemporary in a wild fashion, 
lustily calling upon the people of Simcoe 
to look after their interest in the North
ern railway, without that journal con
tinuing to hold him up as a laughing
stock to the whole country. They 
admit now that Mr. Cumberland’s 
letter transmitting the new scrip to the 
Warden of Simcoe was sent from To
ronto on the 11th inst., while Mr. 
Cook’s absurd epistle to the Globe was 
not written until the 18th. , Mr. Cum
berland was not required to send the 

«scrip until the last day of the month if 
he had so chosen, hnd had he delayed 
his letter to Mr. Rutledge until Monday 
next, there would have been no just oc
casion afforded Mr. Cook to say a single 
word about it He has made a fool of 
himself, and the sooner he and his 
friends are wise enough to let the matter 
drop, the better it will be for them.

That, in seeking to defend Mr. Cook, 
-ort contemporary should sneer at Mr. 
Rutledge and Mr. D’Alton McCarthy 
will occasion no surprise. In fact Mr. 
Cook woujld never have written his 
ridiculous letter or hisjparty organ have 
published it if there had not been such a 
person as Mr. D’Alton McCarthy. He 
u the lion in their path in Simcée. 
That Mr. Cook’s mare’s nest has been an 
occasion of much chuckling to him we 
can very well fancy. It is the prettiest 
piece of electioneering dap-trap one can 
well conceive—but then it is quite worthy 
the political calibre of Herman Cook.

be made to luce perhaps double itsthey denounced the practiced
2. It is scarcely necessary to no doubt prevails elsewhere.fer to No. 2. land, however, oi to the large su{No. 3 broken by the Premier, of skillednotably when he bought the steel rails, settled condition of the country,undertook the construction of the Fort comparative abundance ofFrances lock, and gave the of populatethe many great centres Mr. MacColl officiated. The church was" 

crowded. Immediately after the service i 
i which passed off quietly, about fifty men 1 
i rushed from various points to the north j 
I door and met the retiring congregation. A 
I great shout arose and there was immense i 
! hustling and disturbance. Some mounted . 
! the seats, the book shelves crashed down rap- ! 

idly, ladies ran about imploring protection, | 
and eventually the police cleared the build
ing and formed line across the street. The or
dinary congregation of the church complain
ed strongly that it was packed before they 
could enter, and that their wives and child
ren were shut out by Ritualists from dis
tant localities.

THE DUKE OF MANCHESTER.
The report that the Duke of Manchester ; 

will succeed Lord Duffenn as Governor- 
General of Canada is not credited in Lon
don.

CHAINING A WIFE.

An extraordinary case has come before 
the Lindsey Bench of Magistrates at Lin
coln. A publican named Wheatley, living 
at Saxilby, was charged by his wife with 
having, in company with his brother, 
pounced upon her, seized her, and dragged 
her upstairs, where she was chained to the 
wall in her bedroom and kept there all 
night and the next day until four o'clock. 
The woman said they put the chain round 
her body and fastened her to the wall with 
the padlock produced. She had just a 
yard of liberty. The complainant was in 
bed all the next day from the effects of the 
treatment. A domestic said she saw Mrs. 
Wheatley fastened up ; she screamed very- 
much during the night, but witness did not 
think she suffered much. She called for 
some one to go tojier, but witness could do 
nothing. Her husband was with her all 
the time she was chained up. Another 
servant deposed to seeing her mistress 
chained up. She was craving to be set at 
liberty, but witness could not help her. 
She said she was suffering very ranch and 
appeared to witness to be in great pain. 
The chain was a heavy one.- The de
fendant, in answer to the charge, said 
his reason for chaining her up was 
that she had been drinking for some 
days previous. He chained her up on the 
advice of the village doctor, who thought 
the best thing he could do was to secure 
her properly. Dr. Rainbird said the wo
man was constantly more or lees under the 
influence of drink, and her husband asked 
him what he was to do with her. He re
ferred him to the law, but a solicitor told 
the defendant the law would not assist him, 
and witness then told him the best plan 
would be to secure her while she was under 
the influence of drink, as she did much

bay contract to Senator Foster, discussion of foreign affairs, and for this 
reason, chiefly, that the delicate ground 
of home politics is unsafe to tread. But 
the public journals, while allowed to 
talk at foreign Governments to a con
siderable extent, dare not be impertinent 
to their own. The Berlin press, for in
stance, may expatiate on the political 
and military greatness of Germany in 
polysyllables of imposing sound and 
deep philosophic meaning, but the echo 
of the Foreign Office must be heard all 
through. On le haute politique 
of Europe, the professors may
write most learnedly, and thajp:
they write most effectively too it will be 
quite fair to add. But the effect which 
they are allowed to ] 
that which they woul<

scientific farming can be carried on whererecouping him for his alleged outlay Sir John Macdonald’s subserviency to 
Lower Canada was one of the stock ones 
of the Grit Party before the responsibili
ties of office devolved upon them. Let 
the reader recall the old-time denuncia
tions nnder this head in the light of a 
recent statement in the Montreal Herald, 
Government organ. A French paper hav
ing complained that the Government were 
not acting fairly by the Province of Que
bec, the Herald replies by saying that Mr. 
Mackenzie has given four ont of seven 
Governorships to French Canadians, while 
Sir John Macdonald gave them only one 
ont of ten. What about subserviency to 
the French now ?

plenty of capital is forthcoming morewithout certificate from the Chief En- imuneratively than in regions 
bly circumstanced in these 
ad the benefit would be 
In Britain, in 1874-6,4,267,- 

’ ' The stand-

gineer. These transactions have involved
large expenditure

Steel rails. $2,900,000
200,000

109,000

6,000

This is the way the standardFort Frances, to 31st Dec., 1876 571 acres were under wheat elevated in North Bruce, detailed by theFoster ard productk We are requested to an-
lts Senator Foster (rails) nounce that Mr. Brice Miller, 

ble Grit who threatened to 
Gillies in one of his election

10* bushels per acre of land sowntons at $30. Ontario. By increasing the British crop
-third it would ive the consumers$3,215,000

than five Brother Brice was ft lerly post-
would beThis, at 60s. a quarter,to No. 4. at Wiarton, and lt-houae keeper.

No. 6. There has been sterling a sort of merchant at Paisleÿ,every branch of the public expenditure, A similarly enormous amot Now that "hethe Public Accounts since 1873 show. be derived from the 4,400, has got to be Governor ofMR. G. W. ROSS, M.P.
On the 11th April, 1871, Mr. Blake 

moved in the Dominion House, “ That 
“ after the dissolution of the present 
“ Parliament, no person holding any em- 
“ ployment af profit Jn the service of the 
“ Government of any of the Provinces of 
“ the Dominion,Aéjkhmregistrar, sheriff, 
“ or prothonotary, or the like, shall be 
“ eligible as member for the House of 
“ Sommons." He skid “the only 
“ question for the House td consider was 
‘ ‘ whether & man in the pay and under the 
“ control of a Local Government was in a 
“ position to discharge the duties of an 
“ independent member of Parliament.” 
Mr. Mackenzie said “ the object was 
“ to render every member of this House 
“ thoroughly independent of outside 
“ influence. It waa quite evident the 
“ Local Governments have influenced and 
‘‘ do influence members of tins House. 
“ The first thing to protect the liberties 
“ of the people was to make this Legis- 
“ laturo thoroughly independent.”

The Reform members to a man voted 
for Mr. Blakb’s resolution, and if be
came one of the principles of the Party. 
Hence we are sure that when the Do
minion House meets, his Party friends 
will ask Mr. G. W Rosa, M.P., either 
to resign his seat or his “ employment of 
“ profit” under the Ontario Government.

No. 6. Angles', Norris but it is lent that Arthur Ortonwül be made allLentento refer to No. 6.ly necessary to 
7. Thirty Reft

that theand for them to say in case 
foreign policy agreed upon by tin 
and Bismarck was a mistaken

had been found under the name of Cress-ipplanted a man, Mr.and a great part of the
Bull, than whom there oAld not be found well in a lunatic asylum at Paramatta, andextra produce would be used for the 

fattening of stock, thereby bringing a 
much larger number of fat animals to 
market, and lessening the cost to the 
consumer. What holds good with re
gard to arable land does so, probably, 
to pasture, though in a less degree, the 
English yield of hay being generally 
good. However, taking pasture on the 
same basis of improvement as arable 
land, and roughly estimating the num
ber of cows in milk at a million and a 
half, by keeping a third more, the ex
tra produce at, say £11 for each cow 
during the year, would amount to nearly 
£6,000,000 in value. If we were to 
pursue these calculations through all 
varieties of farm produce—animate and 
inanimate—we dare say the figures would 
incontestably show that between £35,-

sister, had iden-that Mrs. Jury, Arthur’four of those sitting on the Government would be long lost brt 
f. Cresswellith the liberty of premature decidedly.January, 1874. opposition enjoyed in England, 

critical time, when the nation’s v
At a

form partisans reported by the Jt Mr. N« Australia toWilliam, a neighbour of Mr. Gillies’ 
i at Wiarton,

for corrupt practices have been istenoe ae a Great Power is seriously Before he had been at
Sydney a year, Cresswell committed fraud.for NorthNo. 8. The Superannuation 

increased from $64,001
and for ten

$64,000 in 1873 and against his iar gaol ly aliases, but heat light-houseto $101,000 in 1876. army of fifty thousand never known as Arthur Orton, and whengot through withthat heNo. 9. Before the Reft Govem- Mrs. Jury saw him she at once pronounced
ment had been in office three months, not the man.'ago is repeated by 

wnoae eyes the iniMr. Cartwright went down to Bow
man ville to make a corrupt1 contract 
with Senator Simpson for election pur
poses. Since then Ministère have ap
peared in almost every election contest 
Three of .them, Messrs. Mackenzie, 
Cartwright, and Huntington were in 
North and South Ontario at one time 
seeking to defeat the Messrs. Gibbs, and

w-»*, —- -.iterests of party have
obscured those of patriotism. It is now 
pretty well agreed that, but for the 
Czar Nicholas’ mistaken belief that 
England had permanently passed under 
the rule of the men who were for peace 
at any price, there would have been no 
Crimean war. And for putting this 
mistake upon him Cobdkn, Bright, and

The Duke of Sutherland’s agents have 
compiled a list of his possessions In 
Sutherland, 1,176,454 acres ; Shropshire, 
17,495 acres ; Staffordshire, 12,744 acres, 
and Yorkshire 1,853 acres. The Duchess 
also owns an estate of 149,879 acres in 
Ross-shire, bringing the grand total to 
1,358,425 acres, which produce an annual 
rental of £141,000. The Duke is also 
owner of the following seats :—Dunrobin 
Castle, Loch Inver House, House of 
Tongue, Tarbet House, Castle Leod, all in 
Soooaad ; and Stafford House, St James' 
Park; Treutham Hall in Staffordshire, 
lilleahall Hall in Shropshire, and Cliefden 
in Bucks. The London Echo looks up the 
history of the Duke’s house, and arrives at 
the conclusion that his estates “ were 
originally acquired by legal robbery and 
taken possession of by high-handed 
cruelty.

The spirit of prophecy is once more upon 
Dr. Gumming. A cable despatch to a New 
York paper says he foretells an early de
struction of the Ottoman Empire and a long 
and bloody war between England and Rus
sia. He adds, however, “ Not all the 
Cossacks of the Don, not all the Russians 
from the Steppes, not all the men of France, 
Germany, and Austria, not all the whole 
world could crush the British nation 
if it were true to their religion and their 
Bible. ” He denounces Tyndall and Huxley

SUPPORTING THEIR SUPPORT
ERS.

The doctrine of “supporting- your 
“ supporters” was once abhorrent to the 
Reform Party, but since they took office 
it has been one of their cardinal prin
ciples. "he Mainland Guardian, in urg
ing the v.ectors of New Westminster, 
B.C., to again return Mr. Cunningham 
to Parliament, uses that doctrine with 
great effect. It hints that Mr. Mac
kenzie is well pleased with Mr. Cun
ningham, and adds : “ Our object is to 
“ send a representative during this next 
“ session at least, who will be well re- 
“ ceived by Mr. Mackenzie, so that we 
“ may reap the fruits of the good opinion 
“ we have planted.” If, on the other 
hand, an Opposition member should be 
returned, what would be the effect on 
the virtuous Premier ? “ Simply this,” 
says the truly Reform Guardian/, “ that 
“ the annoyance arising from ttie feeling 
“ that he had been deceived where he 
“ had trusted, and that he had one 
“ vote less than he counted on, and 
“ that one vote more, was added to the 
“ Opposition, would assuredly cause 
“ him to turn his back upon us.” How 
would Mr. Mackenzie turn his back 
upon the Mainland people ? The 
Guardian, honest sentinel ! explains 
that to the New Westminster Liberals 
—“ Where would the tenders for the 
“ Frazer Valley line be offered in such 
“ a case ? Why at Kamloops, where 
“ they have some little consistency, and 
“we should be left to chew the cud of 
“ sweet and bitter fancy, cursing the ill- 
“ fate that induced us to offend against 
“ our bread and butter.”

The doctrine seems to be pretty thor
oughly appreciated by the Liberals of 
the Pacific Province. On this side the 
Rocky Mountains, as we all know, the 
illustrations of the doctrine are very 
numerous and, it may be added, costly 
too :
Ex-Senator Foster—Cash gift.. $109,000 
Do. 227 tons of rails “ lent” hhn

by Mr. Mackenzie... :........... 6,000
Mr. Edgar*—Useless mission to

000,000 and £40,000,000 more of values 
might annually be raised from the land 
than what is done at the present time— 
v fact the importance and varied bear-

Senator Pelletier has spent the last 
three months in Arthabaaka and Quebec 
East on M. Laurier’s behalf. As to 
interference in Provincial contests, Mr. 
D. A Macdonald assured Mr. Mowat 
in January, 1875, in a letter that found 
its way into the papers, that the Domin
ion Government had done its best to 
secure the triumph of the Local Govern
ment in the local elections then pending. 
Throughout the summer and fall just 
past, toe Dominion and Local Premiers 
“hunted in couples," as the Globe used 
say, from county to county.

No. 10 has been habitually broken,

their allies of the Manchester School
It was the professed

ill * Lfriends of peace who in their short
sightedness and folly created a situation 
that rendered war inevitable. The same 
melancholy experience is being repeated 
now, notwithstanding all toe terrible 
lessons of the past Every pro-Russian 
speech by Mr. Gladstone, every rumour 
that the Marquis of Salisbury seeks a 
coalition as the means of ous^ng Lord 
Beaconsfield, encourages Russia to 
make larger demands, and provokes more 
insolence from Berlin. England’s freedom 
puts upon her this *
can scarcely ever ai--------_v__------------
without the hostile cry being raised at 
home that she has no rights, and that 
the foreigner mar seize what he likes for 
all that her people care. Thus toe ag
gressor is encouraged to proceed in his 
course of defiance and contempt of Eng
land until he has gone too far to retract, 
and until the dire arbitrament of war 
can no longer be avoided.

They take but a m 
view of the situation
BsA00Nsmu> as the _____ _
war policy, gratuitously entered upon, 
and not justified by the circumstances. 
The truth is that the Conservative Gov
ernment of England has to do, not 
merely its own work, proper to the day 
and to the time, but also the work which 
should have been done but was not done 
under radical rule. It is because of the 
failure of the Gladstone Government to 
do its duty that the present one has 
to do double duty now, to the end that 
England may be restored" to her proper

ings of which it is impossible to over-es
timate—applicable as it is to a far 
wider area than that of Britain.

Mr. Evarts, Secretary of State, appeared 
in a New York court the other day as 
counsel, and the papers, without regard to 
party, denounced his conduct ss indecent 
and highly unbecoming. Yet the Minis
terial papers in this country applauded a 
Minister of Jastice when he proposed to re
sume his practice before judges whose eleva
tion rested mainly with him. All of which 
goes to show that our Yankee cousins hare 
not yet thoroughly learnt the art of sup
porting an Administration.

IMPROPERLY INTERESTED.
days we have been

irtain the Americandeavouring to
meaning of the phrase improperly

aboutand the report of the com-THE PREMIER ON THE MINIS
TER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

“ As I stated on a former occasion last year 
nothing appears to me more suicidal and 
unbusinesslike than to lay out contracts 
without any knowledge of the country or 
any certainty as to the extent of the work

—------ the physical difficulties
>prehend as having to be

ed tinder the Act of 1874,
_______ _______ ment should construct a
branch from some point south-east of Lake 
Nipissing to Georgian Bay, and that they 
should have authority to subsidize a line 
connecting with that road at the most 
favourable point.

“ In accordance with that intention and 
that decision of the House and the Act 
passed by Parliament, explorations were 
made of a comparatively slight character 
no doubt—mere explorations?’

The above extracts are from a speech 
delivered by Mr. Mackenzie in the 
House of Commons on the 6th March, 
1876. We learn from them three things :

1. That it is “ suicidal and unbusinees- 
“ like " to “ lay out contracts ” for rail
way lines without proper examination 
and survey.

2. That authority was given by Par
liament to subsidize a railway to connect 
with the Georgian Bay Branch line “ at 
“ the most favourable point.”

3. That in respect to the Georgian Bay 
Branch line “ explorations of a com
paratively slight character no doubt— 
mere explorations," had been made up 
to the 6th of March, 1875.

And there is a fourth not less per
tinent and important, namely : That ac
cording to Mr. Mackenzie’s dictum the 
Government could not have been in a

dtion to enter into a contract for 
ding the Georgian Bay Branch, for 
subsidizing a line to connect with it, or 

for determining the “ most favourable 
“ point for such connection,” on toe 
day in which his speech was delivered.

“ Explorations of a, slight character
<(nn Jnnht__more ATnlnpufinni”----mn-

mittee appointed to M. Tarte, M. P. P.that she charges mader against MR. HARDY, M.P., IN SCOTLAND.
Mr. Hardy is on a Visit to Scotland. Re

plying to an address presented to him by 
toe Workingmen's Conservative Asrocia- 
tion, Mr. Hardy paid an eloquent tribute 
to Scotch genius and bravery. He stated 
that it was only by a paragraph in a news
paper he learned that he had been put up 
and knocked down as a candidate for the 
Lord Rectorship of St Andrew’s. Before 
the first Reform Bill, Scotland had been 
badly treated, and he attributed the sup
port toe liberal party received in Scotland 
to an erroneous impression on the part of 
the Scotch people that that bed treatment 
was to be attributed to theVqnserrativee. 
Mr. Bright had said that into the excep
tion of the medical profession the Conser
vative party had all the educated classes 
with them. That, at least, wss the result 
of Mr. Bright’s enumeration of their sup
porters ; but Mr. Mill said they repre
sented the stupid element. He now denied 
that the Conservative party had their 
supporters only among the aristo
cratic classes, and he denied that 
the Conservative Government legislated 
for classes in any other sense than that of 
making all classes politically equal. Turn
ing to foreign politics, he said he had al
ways " J

diets, who moved the addressgrave
at the Vienna Ex-

sd vised him toto take her own life.fese not a flood of light on the subject. After a long
It was shown by a decided thatday, I have At the New England dinner at Boston 

the other night, Oliver Wendell Holmes
proved, batiterprising American whiskey- the charge of assaultof Pro-

did not intend toseller called on one of his great
It was plenipotentiaries" at toe Exhibition, newspaper whi 

ontrol is regarde defendant had beenof theand asked to be allowed to erect a bar which he sent with an apology to the he had over his wife.THE LOCAL HOUSE.
The speech delivered at the opening 

of the Ontario Legislature is usually such 
a fearful and wonderful budget of com
mon-places that predictions as to its 
contents generally err on the side of too 
much originality. IÙ toe speech that 
will be delivered by his Honour on the 
9th prox., we shall, doubtless, be told 
that tiie hard times are still here, and, 
perhaps, by w$y of turning

He had the right todrinks within the allotted for I Sf it.of baked beans, with whatblame Lord violence to herself,
else, but not in the way it wasbat the Conservative party, to which I am It was a most painfulprend to belong. Ai 

desire the complete 
Catholics. A British

sent him $1,600 in his native greenbacks, liberty ofbrite, not tiie costs. 24s., and left the Court withfire mejny^oonntry,

as a slight token of
being proven, the The twentieth week of the Masons' strikerights are

The London Times made a bad bull the settlementwould call M. Tarte an Ull
ly interested ” in grant- other day. In reviewing Mr. A. M. Sul-

Mr. John Guthrie, of GuthrieSo imperfectly does the St Thomas Forfarshire, has died at hisestablishment of the Irish Church in this

Ottawa, Mr. Mowat will point out that 
“those whom the Lord loveth He chas- 
‘ * teneth. ” Then there will be the Boun
dary question. A paragraph has been 
devoted to that burning subject every 
year since 1870, and it bids fair 
to supply a text for many years 
to come. Mr. Crooks’ efforts on 
behalf of Education will, doubt
less, be touched upon, but it is almost 
safe to say that the prudent method by 
which scores, if not hundreds, of teach
ers have procured certificates tor some 
years past will not be referred to. The 
usefulness of the new Model Schools 
will probably be commented on, but in 
view of the fact that his appointment 
is contrary to Reform doctrine, Mr. 
G. W. Ross’ success as chief inspector 
will doubtless be kept in toe back ground. 
Of toe Government measures that will 
be foreshadowed it is scarcely safe to 
speak. A commission with power to 
send for persons and papers respecting

Journal. the effects of injuries sustained while hunt-requested by an
which it wears that it actually thinks it a rty years of

cheque for $1,260 ac-
Lord Aberdare writes to the South WalesThis, so boththe request subsidy contract and haveed an Ireland or the Irish people ; Daily Xnrx to correct the erroneous unpeople and theto try her strength the sacrifice made on their be- that Walesthat he had statedtiary declared, we' had a national policy, aa oar neighbours enforcing reforms upon ato be seen. Whatproduced a greatmoney disbursedGovernments that of the nation itself have, these vessels would find people, but he would be pre- whereas no culti-he really said was thatto make any sacrifice for toe deltas come to be believed in abroad. rated German or Frenchman would hesi-of the of toe British Empire. He could notshe will nevertheless be herself again, The Scotch farmers are jest now in a

too, the committee found that the plen- rhich they are now to beand Europe will soon have intimation of HeraldThe Gl Irishmen who. during the lastWe may be proud of the enter- The inevitable fall of Plevna had occoredimproperlythe fact Already it is suggested that of the Company, bat the fact that after great heroism. He hoped a time hadJudge Poland's and it ia not politics, he would have greatthe advocates of submission to dictation pause might be made in thethe Credit Mobilier affair in single Welshmantoo much to sayfrom Berlin dread the ibling of difficultyB. C,7................................
Mr. Adam Oliver—The Fort

William swindle......................
Mr. Adam Oliver—The Neebing

swindle.....................................
Mr. Anglin—Printing contract

ill Amines the subject toParliament, and would delay the event gloomyand Repreeentstii 
approached were

as long as possible, because* without England being a party toit. Withof the habit of self-bat it is sufficiently to correct the extrasthat public opinion is not rich other countries and to impoverish their Welsh-founded on. fact to bear the most question- laudation whichinto three Haases ; first, those who, like vative Government would
Blaine and Conkung, were asked to Fir-had begun. As to the obstructive policy. Mr. Mechi, in a20,000 d, in a paper 

remarked upit, that when those who would great machine like Parliament there mere’ Club,Messrs. VaS and Jones—Print
ing contract illegally given..

Mr. Norris—Carrying contract
illegally given.........................

Mr. D. Moore—Gift on Goder
ich harbour contract................

To Nepotism—Loss on steel rails
(as per Senator Macpheraon).. 1,645,000

Total.................................111,938,000
This account, however, is defective. 

We have omitted, being unable to give 
the amounts of the several items, the 
cost of the Fort Frances canal, a work 
illegally undertaken and illegally carried 
on, which up to the 30th Dec. last had 
cost $200,000, and the Government pur
chases made, in direct contravention of 
the Independence of Parliament Act, 
from five-and-twenty or more other 
Reform members whose cases will be 
brought before the House next Session.

latent force which wouldMr. Trow writing to a Stratford paper to the mode of feeding24,000 of the Liberal-Conservative Association ofhanded it back ; and, lastly, those who 
took it and on being accused by 
McComb, hid it away, and then 
solemnly declared their innocence. 
Chief among this third and worst class 
were Bbooks, of New York, and 
Schuyler Colfax. Poland’s com
mittee examined Bbooks’ case, and re
ported that he had been “ improperly 
“ interested ” in toe transaction.

This is as far as we have got in our 
researches, and the reader
we have not up to toe presei _________
a case bearing any very close resemblance 
to that of Mr. Brown and Dr. Young of 
the Bureau of Statistics. Indeed we 
are inclined to think that “ none but 
“ itself can be its parallel as this is 
irobably the first time in the world’s 
iis tory that a foreign plenipotentiary 

and an officer of the Government to 
which he was accredited, have been 
found guilty of being “ improperly

like a grain of sand. The Liberalthat she wül fight after they will advice as to how toon his visit to the North West to principles. The Con-stay their hands and avoid the dread England profitable.42,000 that Mr. Oliver, of Mr. Adam Oliver, servative party wasof tiie Neebing Hotel, is » Dem and not by theat Battleford. of the LitThe east wind brought the locustsAGRICULTURAL SHORTCOM
INGS.

The Agricultural Gazette, England, 
as those who know the state of 
many English farms can testify, is 
not astray when it complains that 
the practice of too many home cul
tivators is as yet amenable in but 
a small extent to even the ele
mentary principles of science. Our con
temporary refers to the ignorance or 
carelessness which seems to exist on the 
need of shelter for cattle, the folly of 
allowing rain to wash the manure, the 
waste of straw, the reckless consumption 
of hay, tha injudicious use of roots, the

This would be«F»»* tenant capital by theity of Englandcalled agristroke of what“no doubt—mere explorations”—con
sisted in an excursion through toe 
northern wilds by Mr. Hazlkwood, 
which resulted in determining upon no 
route, and in fact he is said not to have 
been within twenty miles of the pro
posed line. Yet, wifi it be believed that 
at the moment the speech from which 
the foregoing extracts was delivered,

Egypt and rested all the coasts of Egypt;
it would at leastcultural very grievous were they.

The Birmingham Guardian* have ordered 
currant puddings to be given occasionally 
to the children in the workhouse, to vary 
the monotony of the usual sute

Serjeant Cox, in a lecture aelivered in 
London, advocated the formation of a Court 
of Criminal Review, consisting of the 
Home Secretary, the judge who tried the 
case, and an independent judicial function
ary. Such a Court would have power to 
increase or dimmish the sentence. Mr. 
Forsyth. M.F.. said such a Court might 
very well be established.

Dunne a sham fieht.on llapham ConV 
mull, a ixa. '■’ttK.i.w ox a oui-

It seems that there was a real basis for 
the rumour that the Prince of Wales was 

a journey to Paris, and to 
some of his French friends in toe provinces. 
At the eleventh hour prudential reason 
prevailed, and his Royal Highness was 
made to see that his presence in Paris at 
the present moment would be interpreted 
as a political demonstration in favour of 
the tottering Marshalite.

SINGULAR MILITARY TRIAL.

A general court-martial, of which Col. 
W. D. S. Dickens, 31st Regiment, was 
president, has assembled at Aldershot, for 
the trial of Gunner John W alsh. Koval 
Ariüiery, a Lu v»aa cuarged v*itn iiawnc

is altogether too pon- He made In bygone days.
We were asked to believe that “ coming 

down handsomely ” for the purposes of a 
“grand stand” and “big push” on poll
ing day had nothing to do with a bribery 
fund ; and now we are requested to believe 
that the words “ improperly interested ” 
are in entire accord with toe theory of 
innocence in the Brown-Young case. Mr. 
Brown's drafts on our good wül are grow
ing burdensome.

the Premier, andderous a subject ft . the old speech.moreover, Mr. Fraser is not favourable see that make him blush,
to abolition.
License Act enabling whiskey detectives

pleasure and enter a suspect's 
dwelling at dead of night to examine his 
cupboard, would be an advance in the 
direction of a higher morality, and has 
probably commended itself to the Pre
mier as a sop to the sensitive temperance 
men whom he has had to disappoint so 
olisn in the matter of Prohibition. It

We have received from Rev. Mr. Lang
try a letter on the subject of exemptions.
We regret it is so long that the great pres- j Dr. Tapper has returned from Nova 
sure upon our columns prevents as giving j Scoua in excellent health.

We have also omitted, through absence 
of exact data, the cost entailed upon the j
----- 1—’—<*......... .... • •r • iberais |country oy



CAN AMAH.
and every rifle and poachdated Ma Lord Cecil le

Sunday,New York, Dec. 20.—An explosion oc-when he shook! be oatofUrofHl Bales I# Bee. ISUl 16th inst.curred at fire minntea five this after-The sham fight, however, wasary. Witneeses having been 
s^pross satina, the with hieelopement of a married i 

at Word is the latestknown in the United States
withheld for the pee-extends in the shape of an L to dal up there ?Pi set on Piece. The boiler* whichThe everlasting "liquor question ” is ex- Hiram Woodruff and Jisidewalk onto introduce a bill into

enter’s sale for taxes recentlyadmitted baring ago, bet Flora Temple livedin all directions. Over MO Meet of the telewhen at the ripeiployed at thecattle. It will be re- of what he had in by the owners.■osant of the of thirty.two, she ■Gazette, propose to this year fall within aof the at Poit PerryRecently a public meeting at 
unanimously condemned the

Aristides Welch, el Chestnut Hill,of £46,1 the explosion. A;Commons, largely composed 
al and Connerrativs membe

venteen yam of age. 
prisoner grit*, but

Philadelphia, where she bed lived since herrate of 8<L who was on duty near theagricultural The Court found the The propositionin 1664. Flora'she saw it fall in1the Sues canal has beenof the lastmade a report towards the early history, like that ofdays by violent sand impracticable.Several girls
•It is said that by the passing uf theC.Mr. Win. Johnston, NLP., presided at the building intofrom the top

V. R. through Beeohville, thein the Blonghfem Protestant Hall, blown through the rootSeveral boysJohn Welsh, the new Ameri- to a vote Fifty-sixfb^b£tructecb N. Y., the authority saying 
s-Byed Kentucky

ived afc Liverpool, was paid. The placelitalat 6.40.street hiby cable, to is well rid ofthat be was about tore*
of Belfast. He had The Grand Trunk authorities have de*tÊTÏwSd'b good Kentucky thorough blood in hi. Tebu, 

tot regarding whom oo 0 thorooghhrwl11_____________1_ —1 - i---- . _1 _g _
(Mr. A. B. Forwood) and wounded will reach 126. Of the 276 on the Galt branchtee Corporation. The Mayor, rid of him, but they not get and itit of ato the injured. The number of dead is uncertainan opportunity. that by the mare, Madame Temple, who mightThe fire 

6.46 only
A DIVORCÉ time heof the desire of itrol at 6.30k and: Says the Chatham Planetnot yet been found. Mr.Sir Robert Ptellimore has givenj ni ted States to drawof the compbin dreadfully of the little 

ring done. The corresponding weekWallace in his “ American Trottingltjp an important 
i, "a Cornish magisl

that soclosely the bonds of Greenfield, owner of the that Florahappily existed at present, and he trustedil-Il __v:„  1----- .1,,.—1- of the beet everfrom his wife for infidelity with Cap- 1846; teatSevere weather prevails in Scotland.his residence here those chords at the time of the of tram]character than that ofwhite this has beenhaving since married id heavy snow storms havewould be drawn even closer.of ejmj thought about 110; of and that in the future they willYork, and that she was got by One-Eyed 
Madame Temple,

succeeded each other, and floods are antireply, warmly reciprocated escaped by the College Place entrance, The Thedford Herald publishedtheir children. The judge decided that Kentucky Hunter,the Mai out through the pay their devotions to the divinitythe respondent should not have the by a spotted 
Horace Terry, iUnder the head of Motives for mutila- lights and ly enterprises. The first numberbrought fronsought forthe admiration and tion,” the Times The price of a the Barclay street side well-printed sheet, but as yet we cannotmorals of the chil- New York.

■ceding, it is eerfcain that she 
this dty in I860, and after 
l the road for some time and 
that she was really of some 
1 match over the old Red 
it Hariem, and followed that 
a sweepstakes over the Union 
ng Island. She did not

to live jaw at the seat of war in blown which side of the polite*! ft Hewitt, Cobourg,is 10L, window and badly Several to sitturned up inand whitenessto the
At Lachute large quantities of oatmealMis the quotation is 50of the Mr. Hewitt, hi»it to Mont-lt greater at themdewalk be-As stated At the lüfactureNo fair of the loes of lifeChancellor Matins has decided that injunc- were allof wood pulp forrost be to-night, but must be large, 

e employed in the factory we:
tions forwarded by telegraph 
nbeved For instance, “if an

to the ia-______ ____ , and is likely tobecome
one of the leading industries of the place.

Says the Peterborough Examiner : “ We 
are informed that one of our local poultry 
fanciers has doting the peat month sold 
nine well bred birds, realizing therefrom
the handsome sum of <83. T,":“— r------
poultry at these prices mu

A Western contemporary 
it has on hand blanks for p< 
to swear off on New Year’:
there is connected with the____________
regular jûstice of the peace, whose services 
tor the due performance of the ceremony 
are always available.

It is announced that the annual meeting 
of the Provincial Sabbath School Associa
tion will be held at Peterborough next 
October, under arrangements made by local 
Sabbath schools. This year it was held in 
Guelph, and about four hundred delegatee 
from all parts of the Province assembled.

The Mercury says that the total number 
of fowl purchased on the Guelph market 
on Saturday, 22nd inst., was about 1,200, 
some 500 turkeys, 300 geese, and 400 ducks 
and chickens. The majority df the fowl 
were in excellent condition. Several deal
ers made purchases for the New York 
market.

Says the Brantford Expositor:—“Be
tween eighty and ninety farmers, many 
with teams, turned out on the 12th inst., to 
help James Mclrvine, of Falkland, make a 
stump fence. Nearly one mile was com
pleted, and it looked like old times, when 
men were more willing to help one another

arrival at the city to which theobeyed. For instance, ; and itg girls and boyshas even raised his hammer he must in
to the ap-iverpool School 

e £50 to supply
stantiy stop the sale.’ . Board have resolved 1852 she began a career of 'whichthe holidays, ato applying pcncil-sharpen-

nmm •* the npinn. enlww.1- T* the day andemployed, one working during tl 
the otter at nightThe force

has the auctioneer of ascer- which
roxi mated by that of Goldsmithat five o’clock, and the fact of theWhat can be easier than for any met and will sharpen their pencils eleven years die won ninety-occurring at five minutes past

. -a__1„_ 4* o*411 .KO.O.,1* *o 1
practical-joking gentleman to threeaomenow, nave mineno oeen aeiacmj 

doors and windows with their knives. hour, renders it still more difficult to know declaredor who are the victims. TheIf the auctiiknown solicitor! Whilst a party of from H. M. 8. Barclay street angle of the building hasthe sale and the telegram toms ont to Royal Adelaide were firing with ball cart- 000. In regard to thisas has also No.fallen to thefictitious, his client can at a target near Devonport, a frontobtain for matches at from $1,000 to £6,000 a side,ibetantial damages ; and, on the other lower side, and No. 61 on the upper side. 
No search can he made for those buried in 
the ruins until to-morrow. In the angle 
were situated the Grocers’ Bank building 
and Tompkins’ brown paper warehouse, 
both five stories high. The tetter has also 
fallen to the ground/ The bank building 
was only injured on the fourth and fifth 
floors, used as a dwelling by the janitor 
and several families, who lost all Tomp
kins’ low could not be ascertained to-night. 
The lose of Greenfield * Sons is estimated 
at $100,000. No. 65 Barclay street was a 
frame building with ~ ^ ~
first floor, the uj-----
copied by CoL I 
years. French i 
but the former L

item just the rear the large so-called puree»,’’ made up byand the telegramhand, if he electa to go. ball went through entrances, being i 
►f Flora, however,Drake’s head and he fell dead. her day. CM Flora, it must be

for an indefinite period. We beloweays that Mr. Gladstone's attentionin the detective October 15, 1859, aiving been called to a rumour v^iich hadcase should for the third heat in 2.19$ from Princess andippearod in print to the effect that he hadof such mt Ance, previous to wl 
trotted two miles

opinion unfavourable to thematters of any importance.’
over the Eclipse course, L.L, whichit hon.

on record for the dis-On Sunday the 9th inst, 250 police the best
in and about St James’ church, Hatcham. 
Mr. MacCoti officiated. The church waa*
crowded. Immediately ;.........................
which passed off quietly, 
rushed from various pom 
door and met the retiring 
great shoot arose and thi
hustling rod disturbance. ------------- —
the seats, tee book shelves crashed downrap-

not one word of truth in it.'
trot twenty miles within the hour, but wasthat: Erzeroum has pro vi laine in the twelfth mile.for eight months. to beat the Dutchman’s time atabout fifty test thirty

a book-case 
McGill, of 

rin for the

f), but failedthree miles (7.
ive been made between the in 7.33$ and t.43}.trials, which she

telegraph authorities and Professor Flora’s test trot for money, waa
for the use of thethy telephone,

which, with oth< Ethan Allen and running mate toEthan Allen and running mate to waggon. 
At that time she was owned by Mr. James 
McDonald, and he being suspected of sym
pathy with the then Southern Confederacy 
the mare was seised, tint on orders from 
Washington she was restored to Mf?Mc- 
Donald, who took her home to Baltimore, 
where she remained until her sale, by reason 
of Mr. McDonald’s death in October, 1864, 
to Mr. Welch, for the sum of $8,000. Mr. 
Welch bred Flora three times. Her first 
foal was a filly (foaled April 30, 1868)’ by 
Ryadyk, a son af Rysdyk’s Hambletoman, 
which Mr. A. R Conger bought for $1,500 

- sold to Mr. Robert Bon-

application to the postmaster.lploring protection, 
e cleared the build-

ladies
The Cardiff theatre has been destroyed: eventually the police ing out of the building, bu 

afety. Somei the street. Theor- by fire. of thereturning in safety.
*i.«4- U.4. *,dinary congregation of the church complain- their hair burned totally off their

other day Chesson, Secretary of the Peter Stodmiller gives ;and that their wives and Protection Society said He was within forty feet ofof the affair. We continue to find in our Canadian exshut out by Ritualists from dis- the doorway when the explosion occurred. changes much about the prevalence of diph-tant localities. its infancy and that in time it would It seemed to throw up the whole sidewalk theria and typhoid fever in various locali-
felL Thereand the front of the

The report that the Duke of Manchester prodigious influence upon the for
tunes of nations and the industrial forces 
of the world. He thought that in the in- 
terests of society the Chinese should be re-

and thea two-horse truck twelve year old daughter of
will succeed Lord Dufferin wall fell Ardagh, of Barrie, for whose familyGeneral of Canada is tot credited believedHe said sympathy is expressed by

nekrly two hundred StodlmilZ'ld teat neighbourhood.and subsequentlythe buildings* the time. The Whitby Goutte saj Mr. J.Speaking in refei 
of the Chinese

than six girlseays he is positive not : barley which■SLin-the Lindsey Bench of was shipped direct to Glasgow via N«Welch, also aMr. Chesson said he did nit the Barclay streetcoin. A publican named York, on* Moo

from Whitby.
regutet direct ____
tween Whitby and the European market.”

Mr. G. H. S. Drown, of Montreal, pre
dicts cold weather and a big snowstorm 
on the 26th inafc, or soon after. And a 
Brantford paper says that Father Bardou, 
pastor of St Basils’ church there, is out 
with an unpublished weather prediction 
in opposition to Vennor, in which he says 
that soft weather will continue until early

One morning last week Mr. George 
Davidson, of Mitchell, on his getting out 
of bed, accidentally stepped on a needle, 
the greater portion of which ran into his 
foot, and' then broke in two. A doctor 
was called in, but he found it utterly im
possible to extricate the little piece of steel, 
and Mr. Davidson has since been suffering 
intense agpny.

Clothes line strippers are very bold and 
active in Winnipeg, a fact which indicates 
that already that new western city has
_ — - — 4*™ ak.M nl rl.nmMna AhamA.

an, which was calledChinaman should not at Chambers street Hospitalcharged by hisat Saxilby, of the kindeold to'Mr. Bonner far $5,000.The fltetion houserending in the importée! Leamington 
•d January 28, 1871,Kong. If such should take quiringi

wall m her bedroom and k< there all Since that time it maybenot unsettle the nerves of Englishmen.it and the next day until Flora Temple hashave been sent to the hoe-!irax*put the chain round
pital seriously injured. 
Chief of the Bureau

her to thé wall withher body andbody and fastened h 
padlock produced. the thoroughbredShe had just a tee*;”

rA young woman 
peared at Swinton, 
canal has been nnsuc- 
the Swinton folk are
merits of a local supe______,_____ _____
that a loaf of bread containing quicksilver, 
if cast upon the water, will drift to, keep 
afloat, and remain stationary over any dead 
body which may be lying Immersed out of 
light.

No sooner, says the Times, has the tele
phone passed from the experimental into 
the practical stage, if indeed it has so 
passed, than its adoption to any extent has 
been rendered extremely doubtful by the 
prohibitory price proposed to be charged

One hundred tons of gun-cotton were de
spatched the other day in a ship bound 
from London to New South Wales, The 
consignees are the Government of Sydney, 
who,It appears, have determined to de
fend the town of Sydney by means of

she was shown to visitors, simply aat tiie time, and waspassing the building a 
badly hurt by the

ilainant was inof liberty. ton of skin and bone, with scarcelysingularly disap- 
r Sheffield. The walls falling on him.all the next day from to stand on her feet.iet* of the factory,iw Mrs.treatment. ' A d<

has been badlyWheatley fastened waa Mr. Welch, who for theto test the so particular 
teat three yeabut witmuch during the nigl years has expected her death,-Regarding lastrORK, Dec. 21.think she suffered much. that she was never left more than an hour 
or two at a time without a watchful at
tendant. What disposition Mr. Welch 
will make of her remains is not yet known 
but certainly her skin, bones or hoofs should 
be utilized m some way to perpetuate her 
memory. —N. T. World, Dec. SJ.

night’s explosion the Tribune says itbut witness could do
in charge of Gistated that thehusband was with her all

ltemperate. One of the 
nn thp pnoinppr'» Jin-

field’s boilers wasthe time she was chained m Another
firm recently bed on tee engineer'servant deposed to

chained up. She Was craving to be set at
A workman states that heliberty, bnt witness could not hell

l to patch the boiler which explod-had hellsuffering very
ed, and had warned Greenfield it was unfitgreat pain.

the burned fac-
emall boiler in thetory says there wasfendant, in answer to tee charge, said

second story Used for manufacturing starch A. H. BogardnsOn the 3rd prox. CaiIn hisand for other «"set will undertake toit must have been this boiler thatdays previous. He chained her up itive minutes, at Gi >’■ Gar-exploded. The Times eays itadvice of the village doctor, who thought The British Columbia mail which amv<the best thing he could do was to The shoot is said to be left out, took the line iteelf, which is yesterday gives particulars of two brut
.....wlk.? Tn.ti.AD . A « Tn/li.n A# *1to threeher properly. Dr. Rainbinl said tee were burned to death m

this morning only the----„ —
man had been recovered. There were about 
fifty men and thirty women working in the 
factory at the time of the explosion. A 
neighbouring saloon keeper says the engi
neer was a sober and reliable man.

The Herald nnys shortly after midnight

sidered to have been a very : trick in- An Indian of theitiy more or less under the from two or more traps, near Victoria, B.C.,influence of drink, and her husband asked to be sprung at a time, The Cardwell Sentinel from thehim what he waa to do with her. Here to count unless the ball is bro- Andrew Merger, junr. lys his claim tobut a solicitor toldferred him to the tew, Bogardns will use a 10-ken in the air. morally good, 
of the law, ate.

his father’s estate isthe defendant the law would not assist him, The London correspondent of the Bristol not good in the eye of the night of the 13th.and witness then told him the best plan it himself ; should the weaponTimes and Mirror says that the petition to the Ontario Govern-would be to secure her while she was under rived at the General Port Office lart week, ivitege ofgive out, he is to have the it in his behalf will be listened to. Ap ing and hardworking woman—thrust herof drink, as she did much In this featusing other guns, 
gardas will nave

contemporary has forgottenpnrentlyand had attempted Queen Victory. of theveyed to the hospital. Both are expected dreadfully burned that shetil shebefore morning. Three deadAftera and to be die! before the morning.of stealing from a thief.on the roof of one of the housesconsultation the magistrates decided bodies lying a 
adjoining tee5ÜfàjTÏÏZZ of Perth,Mr. Spear, of Cromarty,of the calamity hadthe charge of assault contained in it (hundreds eight hours and twenty The best gaol at Victoria.docks stolen night ofividently beet 
don. Offioérepistles sent to her Majesty to discover the white who sold him the li-Saturday, 16th inst.six girls andDunlopimpose any penalty, the magistrate*1 

of opinion that defendant hadbeeri
one hour, twelve mining of 1,000 vicinity of Exeter.While he was taking on his iber the lillooet disand Bogardua ac-this way, aa I did not take a On the 22nd No vendcalled at a housei burning building a girl, 

er struct her with such fa
he had iplished it F. W. Foster. J. P„ heldtheir game in a bagHe had the right to

man, and have to ; two agged pairants The Montreal Herald gives the following rong Pookthem of the trouble of taking it home.hundred tebouretf ere at work(tic.) It is to get on over here, the west sidethe Barclay street fireIt was a most painful id down th. above Lillooet The ev.dence proved thato’clock the bodies of W.The defendant thenand difficult case.
Brooklyn gentleman, 
ewsboy, and one other,

wrecking apparrtna but that port is badly 
mistaken. Kingston, or at least Garden 
Island, has thebert facilities in Ontario, 
and few places on the American side are so 
well provided. But the Oswego paper may 
be joking ; if eo, we will forgive and for
get—Kingston British Whig.

Says the Barrie Advertiser, “ We learn 
that the Northern and Hamilton A North- 
Western Railway Companies have adopted 
uniform rates, and agreed to carry freight 
at the ordinary charges. The fare to Ham
ilton per H. A N. W! has beer 
$2, and the same rate will be 
te«Nr*‘“ ^—».«*—•«--

thecoüs, 24e., and left the Court with
i other, had been recovered.give you my word he found Wong Tookto db but days. Oni apparent to-night 

sufferers from thein the condition of thewarded to the Queen in dueThe twentieth week of the Masons’ strike SESSCBarclay street fire, who were sent to the the Lillooet storekeeper,of theA correspondent of the Times sienal informers fall through tar
alluvial andspending in weights,Mr. John Guthrie, of Guthrie Castle, it by the been advanced to account for the of spiteful infcForfarshire, has died at his residence from the Queen, was merely : bought thiquentiy. If A. R, a licensedthe effects of injuries sustained while hunt-

Wyachnte. Dr. Feathers tone made anamed Samuel Jackson, enmity with his neighbour, C., it notabout seventy years of
that, in order to ventwho has spent a part of his life

itered theitianr, has be. 
by Constable

Lord Aberdare writes to the South Wales and eo drinkingFish, on a charge ofDaily News to correct the inch burnt from theto be a desper-change in Churchthat Walesthat he had stated rorthera, though it i 
ence eo far as Toront

teroy proximityate character.Whatproduced a great 
said was that “ w the act of washing hi*appearances, 

"feet, i seatedhe really said was On Dec. 8th a fire broke out in the ware- Thursday last, three boys onj the ground, towel andinst.) there were At Guelph,A. R Yesterday (ÎAbout two years ago he escaped from Derated German or Frenchman would hesi- Boddington A Leigh,
- Milgate, Manchester, the Grandbefore Mr. Desnoyers. boarded an empty freight car his side, when theLong Milgate, 

the place waa
merchants, Trunk railway switch. A brakeman must have diedAugust Aousquet, of 578 Mignonne street,

__?______ j __it:__r___ _ t „ n__i* .windowgutted. It was accused of selling Leon Le Gault slammed the door, shut and lockeddint of great When Le Gault ap-BoddingW.£50Îl£)enliaeS‘ ed the screeches of the and the train•box he swore positive-the rate of forty miles an hour.The damage is estimated at ived off. Late at night three very tiredescape he wandered about for two days,
importance by t 
ition of Cruelty

his knowledge, on any occasion previous to
and dragging their weary limbehim in Court.meeting him in C 

Orila Lafontaine,
relieve him from the

has been instituted at the Clerk- Murphy re-arrested him. He is now in
There was a large gathering of butchers

to three and drovers at the Centre Wellington
The latterHouse, Surrey, was Mayor BevelL

that they neverand Telegram, 36 years old, of
of his drankrecently engaged 

nral HalVTne ,the Agricultural
shown, thered, and its. 14th inst, saysdefendant* was The Belleville

rhich topeared in yea
rly (Kingston), weof the ; generally hap- 

of the accusedpens that they are relatives
seeking to settle old sores, or spiteful neigh-If he did hecleared$7,000 this season.'

found it, for the" gam* of the Fc
which pliedand all the

hair, which has becomeProbablybay did not amount to that
sy, can be restored to its ongmal colourGeorge was in a hurry when he

information, tod tacked on an
Renewer, which imparts a

perfume to the head, removes all
4________ *k. -1,4— T* 4- -A Hartford, Conn., newspaper, proposes and irritation of the skin. It isa bachelor show, the prizes to be awarded large bottles 60 cents each, and sold by all

Sadden Changes ef the Weather
often cause Pulmonary, Bronchial, and 
Asthmatic troubles. “ Brown's Bronchial 
Troches" will allay irritation which induces 
coughing, oftentimes giving immediate re-

The French are the coolest, calmest peo
ple in the world. If MacMahon lived in 
Arkansas, for instance, how long would it 
be before he’d be swimming a river to hunt 
a quiet retreat among the bulrushes ?—De- 
UoU Free Frets,

!h""

Fred»

of the
shortly from
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effect
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and other

out. Around
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t in tee act, that

fined $6 in aU,

all, with
Nearly

e other day as
fithout regard topapers,

Minister of Justice when to re-
: his practice before ji

tion rested mainly with' All of which
to show that our Yi

the art of sup-not yet thoroughly
porting an

other night, Oliver 
represented by th following line*

which he sent with a» i apology to the

, pot of baked besna, with s.lat 
rdl seasoned, well porkediby

il oven she'd draw it.
Well crisped and well

my country, the1

The Xondon Times {e a bad bull the
Mr. A. M. Sul-other day. In revit

livan’s New Ireland, it
Church

It is gone, and1

Romish Church
Ireland or the Irish

on their be-the sacrifice

The Scotch farmers

; fejhat from
and it is northe farmer is just

too much to say that
of Scotland would find

the position, buf jit is sufficiently
founded on fact to bear

|Sta»tf»rd i—perMr. Trow writing-to
on his visit to the North-West
that Mr. Oliver, Adam Oliver,
proprietor of the Neebing

the locusts went all the land ofup ovt
Egypt and rested in all the^-oasts of Egypt;
very grievous were they.

We were asked to believ^"1 that “ coming 
own handsomely ” for th£j purposes of s 
grand stand" and “bitfjbush” on poll- 

tg day had nothing to doe j with a bribery 
rad ; and now we are reqi *sted to believe 
iat the words “improp^ly interested” 
re in entire accord withal the theory of 
inocence in the Brown-Yofhg case. Mr. 
rown’s drafts on our gooqjÿnll are grow-

there.

1877.
“ interested.” Therefore, having no de
sire to work injustice to Mr. Brows 
in translating the words from American 
into Canadian, but being anxious to 
have the matter cleared up without far
ther delay, wa respectfully aak-that gen
tleman to translate it for ua. He must 
know what passed between himself and 
Dr. Young, ergo he must be able to tell us 
what “ improperly interested” means— 
whether it is to be taken in a Pick
wickian sense like the ‘1 Big Push” letter, 
or whether it implies the payment and re
ceipt of money merely aa a slight token 
of esteem, or whether as in the Brooks 
case it simply means just what-it does

The Opposition in North Perth have 
; selected Mr. T. M. Daly, Mayor of Strat- 
j ford, as their candidate for the House of 
. Commons, and Mr. John McDermott of 
4 Wall we for the Legislature of Ontario. 

The one gentleman lives in the northern 
t part of the Riding and the other in the 
. • southern. Both are amply qualified for 
! ! the positions to which they have been 

j nominated. Mr. Daly is an old member of 
Parliament and is well known in all parts 

' j of the Riding. We do not forget that the 
ç ■ Riding is a difficult one in which to make 
1 nominations that will be satisfactory to 
t - everybody in it of the same political stripe. 

We assume that the nominations which 
have been made are not oped to any ob- 

; jection on the score of irregularity, and 
that they are regarded by the Party in the 
Riding as the best that could be made, 

j. In which case we hope to see whatever 
! divisions may have existed before the 

nominations disappear, and all join 
heartily together now to insure the success 

f of the ticket. In the face of the enemy 
! the ranks must be closed up. North Perth 
1 must prove the faith that is in it on poll-,

The mineral wealth of Mexico which 
| Uncle Sam is now coveting surpasses imagi
nation. "At one time there were more than 
three thousand mines in operation in Chi- 

. huahua, yielding an immense revenue. The 
| country was infested by hostile Indians,
I and those mines only could be worked 
i which were in the immediate vicinity of

I settlements. Consequently there are, doubt
less, a thousand more mines in the district 
unexplored and undiscovered. Some of 

I these mines, though worked without ma- 
) chinery and by the slow primitive Mexican 

process, have yielded almost fabulons 
j wealth. The mines of San Enlalie alone 
■ have paid a revenue to the Spanish crown 

r of upward of $430,000,000. The mines at 
‘ Coosihulviatchi have yielded $70,000,000 in 
; less than thirty years. The mine at Batas- 
’ ! aidas has accumulated a vast fortune for 

Wells, Fargo, & Co. One specimen of 
i silver found weighed five hundred pounds,
! and another twenty-sqven hundred pounds. 

$ i More than five-ninths of the $9,700,000,000 
| silver in the world has come from Mexico

It appears that the Chuf Jwfcoe* ef |be
U. S. Supreme Court, whe jb duty it is As 
swear in the Presidents, a - tch 
place their lips in the orf n v 
note is just published amôFï" A~ 
son’s papers, from Chief j, 
saying : “ I noted the p*- 
lipe touched the passage, i 
random of the fact. Yc I will find it 

chapter xi, v. 21 i Chief ,
Waite noted tee place ifc the holy book 
touched by President Hi 'es. Just now 

* as peculiar sigi Seance for Cenk- 
the implacabl «, for it i

’ ne about ; yea, 
bout, but in tee

ling and the imp

e of the Lord willJ[ c ;gtroy them.’

It is not unlikely that as 
Times reports, Lord Beeo isfieTimes reports, 1 

purchase the Porte’s s 
and the Khedive’s ren 
Suez canal. The final 
deplorable muddle. The 
nearly £90,000,000, ant 
mortgaged for years to 
dive’s bank account is 
amount of £40,000,000, g 
power is exhausted. Thé 
£17,518,000. The rei 
amounted to £l,150,00t 
£1,220,000, the annual co 
being £700,000. Apart 
usefulness as a highway 
is an excellait commercia ,

thi

! This is the way the standard is being 
! elevated in Nc*th Bruce, as detailed by the 
j Bruce Review :—“ We are requested to 
j nounce that Mr. Brice Miller, an irrepre 
1 ble Grit, who threatened to oppose Mr.
I Gillies in tine of his elections, has been 
j made Indian Chief with his wigwam at 
j Wiarton. Brother Brice was formerly post- 
j master at Wiarton, and light-honse keeper,
I and we have some reason tor remembering 
1 hi™ as a sort of merchant at Paisleÿ, with 
a rather indifferent memory. Now that he 
has got to be Governor of the Indian Penin
sula, things generally will be made all 
serene. He has supplanted a man, Mr. 
Boll, than whom there c<*ild not be found 
a better public servant. It is a small piece 
of business, but m keeping with the poficy 
of the present Government. Irrepreesibli 
politicians like Brice must get a living out 
of the country somehow. Mr. Neü Mc- 
Wilham, a neighbour of Mr. Gillies’, 
booked for the postmaste* at Wiarton, and 

j it is reported that the member for North 
Bruce is about elevating a brother-in-law 

j to the distinguished position of light-house 
I keeper, now that he has got through with 
! the harbour inspection. ”

The Duke of Sutherland's agents have 
compiled a list of his possessions :—In 
Sutherland, 1,176,454 acres ; Shropshire, 
17,495 acres ; Staffordshire, 12,744 acres, 
and Yorkshire 1,853 acres. The Duchess 
also owns an estate of 149,879 acres in 
Ross-shire, bringing the grand total to 
1,358,425 acres, which prbduce tan annual 
rental of £141,000. The Duk* is also 
owner of the following seats :—Dunrobin 
Castle, Loch Inver House, House of 
Tongue, Tarbet House, Castle Lèod, all in 
Scotland ; and Stafford House, St. James’ 
Park ; Trentham Hall -in Staffordshire, 
Lilleshall Hall in Shropshire, and Cliefden 
in Bucks. The London Echo looks up the 
history of the Duke’s house, and arrives at 
the conclusion that his estates “ were 
originally acquired by legal robbery and 
taken possession of by high-handed 
cruelty/’

A New York paper 
light may be shed on 
calamities as that of 
steamer Westfield and th 
tionery^establishment the

man accustomed to a t 
recommended,” to whom 
is promised. If the “ yoi 
is to work constantly 
competent engineer, 
handle a shovel might 
ing “ well recomme 
fluous. Bnt if it be n 
ally to be left in charge c 
the offer of $5 a week is

Sir John Macdonald’ 
Lower Canada was one of 
of the Grit Party before 
ties of office devolved i, 
the reader recall the oli 
tions under this head in 
recent statement in the 
Government organ. A F 
ing complained that the 
not acting fairly by the 
bee, the Herald replies bj 
Mackenzie has given fon 
Governorships to French 
Sir John Macdonald gav 
out of ten. What abouf 
the French now ?

The announcement thi 
had been found under t 
well in a lunatic asyh 
that Mrs. Jury, Arthur’s 
tiffed him as her long If 
premature decidedly. Cr 
of an English farmer, ant 
Australia to “ reform.” 
fine reformatories. Befoi 
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and for ten years past he 
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Mrs. Jury saw him she at 
him “notthe man.”
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that he is actu- 
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11 alarming indi-
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the light of a 
intreal Herald, 

i nch paper hav- 
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ivince of Que- 
aying that Mr.
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The spirit of prophecy 
Dr. Gumming. A cable 
York paper says h*t fore 
strnction of the Ottoman 
and bloody war between ] 
sia. He adds, howevei 
Cossacks of the Don, nof 
from the Steppes, not all 
Germany, ana Austria, 
world could crush th 
if it were true to their r 
Bible.” He denounces T 
unsparingly.

M. Tarte, M. P. P., editor of fie Cana- 
dien, who moved the address in reply in 
the Quebec Legislature the other day, 
spoke as follows in answer to Rouge slan
ders A Conservative journalist, having 
to write on public questions from day to 
day. I have been represented by a certain 
portion of the press as the enemy of Pro
testants and even of constitutional liberty. 
The newspaper which I have the honour 
to control is regarded as one of the organs 
of the Conservative party, and in misre
presenting my acts and motives, the slan
derers attack not alone my humble self, 
but the Conservative party, to which I am 
proud to belong. An earnest Catholic, I 
desire the complete liberty of my fellow 
Catholics. A British citizen, I am resdy 
to fight freedom’s battles on behalf of my 
Protestant fellow-citizens whenever then- 
rights are menaced.” His opponents 
would call M. Tarte an Ultramontane.

So imperfectly does the St Thomas 
Journal see through the Free Trade goggles 
which it wears that it actually thinks it a 
sign of good forinne for Canada that the 
Gulf Ports Steamship Company have secur
ed an American subsidy contract and have 
removed their vessels to New York. If 
we had a national policy, as our neighbours 
have, these vessels would find plenty of 
employment in bringing to Canadian ports, 
instead of to New York, that trade with 

r | the tropics in which they are,-now to be 
engaged. We may be proud bf the enter
prise of the Company, but the fact that 
they have to transfer their base < f opera
tions to New York is a telling indication of 
what the miserable fly-on-the-wheel policy 
of the men now in power is doing to en
rich other countries and to impoverish their

Mr. John A. Mackenzie at the meeting 
of the Liberal-Conservative Association of 
Sarnia the other day recalled these lines of 
Jimuel Riggs on the Premier :—

“ He cannot make the old speech 
He ihade so long ago,
For cheek and voice would fall him,

“ For broken pledgee come in mind 
With each remembered phrase ; 
He cannot make the old speech 
He made in bygone days.

“ He cannot make the old speech, 
Its words would make him blush, 
The crowd would interrupt him 
With ‘ Cauchon' and ‘ Big Push.’

Arthur Orton

st brother, was 
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was sent out to
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immitted fraud,
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At the New 
the other night,

We have received from Rev. Mr. Lang
try a letter on the subject of exemptions. 
We regret it is so long that the great pres-

We were asked

that the 
are in entire 
innocence in the 
Brown's drafts on our 
îng burdensome.

Dr. Tapper has 
giving | Scoùia in excellent iieaiun.

from Nova

THE ENGLISH MAIL.

iPtEey^ de« 
on terms oi araaness, and to c 
beet and most free intereoun . 
hoped teat his efforts would always be di
rected towards carrying out this great pur
pose of the nation which he represented. 
His Excellency was afterwards presented 
with addresses from the American and Liv
erpool Chambers of Commerce, and in the 
afternoon lunched with the Mayor at the 
Town Hall

THE BIGHTS OF LANDLORDS.
Mr. Justice Manisty has given judgment 

in the case of Dicks v. Cruikshank and 
Lacoste, tried before his lordship at the 
GuildhalL The question involved was one 
which is said never to have been the sub
ject of express judicial decision, viz., 
whether a landlord of furnished lodgings 
has a right to distrain upon form tore 
brought into them by his lodger. It ap
peared that Cruikshank, while residing in 
Lacoste’s house at a weekly rental, hired 
a piano of the plaintiff, and soon after
wards left, owing £14 for rent to Lacoste, 
who subsequently distrained on the piano, 
which had not been taken away. Under 
these circumstances his lordship held that 
the distress was illegal on three grounds— 

- 1st, because there was no actual tenancy, 
but only a mere hiring, the landlord having 
no reversion ; 2nd, on the ground that if 
thelre was a tenancy it was a weekly one, 
to which the statute o^Anne, allowing a 
distress after the temuSPUk-of a tenancy, 
did not apply ; and, 3rd, because even if 
the Act could apply to such a case, the 
tenant had left the premises before ti 
distress was made. He, therefore, gai 
judgment for the plaintiff for the value of 
the piano with damages for its detention 
and costs.

MIDHAT PASHA AND MR. GLADSTONE.
Midhat Pasha, in a letter marked by 

great moderation and good sense, has writ
ten to the Daily Telegraph a st ' 
regarding the gross calumny first promul- 

. gated by a Mr. More, and thoughtlessly 
retailed the other day at Ha ward en by 
Mr. Gladstone. The story, false on tee 
face of i^told at Hawarden, was substan
tially this, given in Midhat Pasha’s words : 
—“That a man had been hired to assassi
nate me ; that he was arrested, and then 
bribed by me to murder those who had 
sent him on his errand ; and that after he 
had committed the crime I again caused 
him to be arrested and hanged, without 
any legal form of trial” This was stated 
to have takeif place in tee important town 
Df Rustchuk, under the eyes of ten*foreign 
Consuls, one of them a representative of 
Russia. The real facts of the 
stated by the exiled statesman as fol
lows :—“ During my stay at Rust- 
chuk in 1866, as Governor-General of 
the Province of tfie Danube, a certain in
dividual by namé Tovan, of Servian origin, 
from KeupruyPalanka, a town situated in 
Servie, was actually deputed by a commit
tee to attemprmy life. He came to Ruat- 
chuk, and was ahgsted by the police. Ac
cording to his own letters and personally 

- he avowed his criminal designs before the 
tribunals—sitting in public for t*p sake of 
securing greater impartiality. Seeing that 
the matter was personal to myself I thought 
it right to send him under escort to Con
stantinople, in order to leave to the central 
Government the decision as to the course 
to be taken with regard to him. After 
trial the Government condemned him to 
perpetual exile, and sent him to Diarbekir, 
thereto undergo his punishment.” The 
impartial English public, says the Birming
ham Gazette, to which Midhat submits his 
case, can only take one view of it, namely; 
that Midhat Pasha has been grossly out
raged, first by Mr. More and teen by Mr. 
Gladstone. It is to be hoped that the Brit
ish ex-Premier will find a spare five min
utes to write an apology to the man about 
•whom he circulated*» atrocious a calumny.

MR. HARDY, M.P., IN SCOTLAND.
Mr. Hardy is on a‘visit to Scotland. Re

plying to an address presented to him by 
the Workingmen’s Conservative Associa
tion, Mr. Hardy paid an eloquent tribute 
to Scotch genius and bravery. He stated 
that it waa only by a paragraph in a news
paper he learned that he had been put up 
tod knocked down as a candidate for the 
Lord Rectorship of St Andrew’s. Before 
the first Reform Bill Scotland had been 
badly treated, and he attributed the sup
port the Liberal party received m Scotland 
to an erroneous impression on the part of 
the Scotch people that that bad treatment 
was to be attributed to the Conservatives. 
Mr. Bright had said that with the excep
tion of the medical profession the Conser
vative party had all the educated classes 

. with them. That, at least, was the result 
of Mr. Bright’s enumeration of their sup
porters ; but Mr. Mill said they repre
sented the stupid element. He now denied 
thfct the Conservative party had their 
supporters only among the aristo
cratic classes, and he denied that 
the Conservative Government legislated 
for classes in any other sense than that of 
making all classes politically equal Turn
ing to foreign politics, he said he had al
ways been opposed to wars undertaken for 
the purpose or enforcing reforms upon a 
particular people, but he would be pre
pared to make any sacrifice for the de
fence of the British Empire. He could not 
be very explicit on the Eastern question. 
The inevitable fall of Plevna had occured 
after great heroism. He hoped a time had 
come when a pause might be made in the 
wai;. and a satisfactory arrangement be come 
to. No such arrangement could be attained 
without England long a party to it. With 
reference to domestic matters, the Conser
vative Government would continue as it 
had begun. As to the obstructive policy, 
in a great machine like Parliament there 
was a latent force which would crush it 
like agrain of sand. The Liberal party 
was not agreed aa to principles. The Con
servative party was ; and it now stood by 
its own power, and not by the dissensions 
of the Liberal party, Its -desire was to 
make every class content. This would be 
the security of England in time to come. 

THE PRINCE or WALES1 VISIT TO PARIS.
It seems that there was a real basis for 

the rumour that the Prince of Wales was 
contemplating a journey to Paris, and to 
some of his French friends in the provinces. 
At the eleventh hour prudential reason 
prevailed, and his Royal Highness was 
made to see that his presence in Paris at 
the present moment would be interpreted 
as a political demonstration in favour of 
the tottering Marshalite.

SINGULAR MILITARY TRIAL.
A general court-martial of which Col. 

W. D. S. Dickens, 31st Regiment, was 
president, has assembled at Aldershot, for 
the trial of Gunner John Walsh, Royal 
Artuiery, whu was charged with having

___ _________ who, daring the last
century, had attained eminence m science, 
literature, or politics, he would have great 
difficulty in naming a single Welshman so 
distingmsheù witein tee same period." I 
made that statement, adds Lord Abereare, 

1 habit of seU- 
among Welsh-

r. Meehi, in a paper read at the Far- 
i’ Club* remarked upon the importance 
e question as to the mode of feeding

------e, and gave some advice as to how to
make fat beef in England profitable. He 
was satisfied that the time was a* hand 
when landowners would see that it was 
their interest to encourage and attract 
tenant capital by the utmost freedom of 
action, security for investment, and proper 
facilities for carrying on business in the 
mort advantageous manner.

The Birmingham Guardians have ordered 
currant puddings to be given occasionally 
to the children m the workhouse, to rary 
the monotony of the usual suet.

Serjeant Cox, in a lecture delivered in 
London, advocated the formation of a Court 
of Criminal Review, consisting of the 
Home Secretary, the judge who tried tee 
case, and an independent judicial function
ary. Such a Court would have power to 
increase or diminish the sentence. Mr. 
Forsyth, M.P., said such a Court might 
very well be established.

During a sham fight on Cfapham Cod!-
mon, a guarààinau foil wounded by a bul- i gee, conductor.

New Haven, Aug. 7, 1874 
Db. Giles -.—While on duty as fireman 
t engine 47, abput ten miles from this city, 

on ShorejLine Road, was accidently thrown 
off against a rock, train under full head— 
about thirty, five milee an hour. Was very 
badly bruised. Your agent was on board. 
He famished me With two bottles iff Lini
ment Iodide op Ammonia, from which I 
received the greatest possible benefit. In 
four days was able to sit up, and am now 
ready to commence work. My aged moth
er also used the Liniment for rheumatism, 
which it cured. John Gaffney.

The above was witnessed by a number of 
passengers, and vouched for by Mr. T. Ma-
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the greater number of which were sold, at 
prices ranging from 3^ to 7c per lb., live 
weight. Seventeen car loads of cattle were 
shipped for various points after the fair. 
An Eramosa farmer sold ten head of cattle 
at the fair for $475.

Lart week, Mr. Woods, a tobacconist in 
Brock ville, from whom a tot iff goods had 
been stolen recently, was informed by let
ter that they would be returned at a certain 
time and place, which was punctually done. 
It appears that a near relation of some of 
the youths who had been engaged in the 
robbery got a clue to the facts of the case, 
and the locality of the plunder, and com
pelled it to be given up.

The Kingston Whig, 22nd inst., says :—
“ A strong contrast is presented between 
the state of the harbour to-day and that of 
the corresponding date last year. While in 
1876 there was crossing on the ice at this 
time, this evening the steamer Pierrepont 
makes a trip up the Bay of Quinte to Stone 
Mills for a load of sheep, aad the weather *

is so mild that there- is no telling when 
there will be tee."

A stringent order has been promulgated 
Ira tee Groat Western railway anthontiee,
addressed to aü station masters, to arrest 
all tramps, ragrnnta, or ethers who are 
found making the track a roadway of 
travel This is following . similar,law hr 
several of the United States, and in Eng
land, and is issued to prevent the rapid in
creese of deaths of persons being run over 
white wallring on tee track.

In Montreal one afternoon lart week. 
Mr. Bernard Bouchard, of 63 Champ d* 
Mara street, came to the Central Police 
Station and stated that hie son Alfred, 
aged fifteen years, was lying drunk in » 
house in St. Elizabeth street, and that he 
had stolen the money with which he pur
chased the liquor. The father also com
plained of the errant youth haring stole» 
considerable sums iff money from him oo 
several proviens occasions. A policeman 
was sent to arrest the boy.

The Town Council iff St. Thomas is i» 
conference with the Elgin County Council. 
“ This stop," says the Journal, “ will at
tain a two-fold result : it will afford the 
means of street improvement at a cheap 
rate, and it will give j** ■ " ' — "exeSded every ; 

. Perhaps also it

ipearance above 

tempera-

nothing to 
winter of

.CMBIA.

stantiy, although, to make sure, he had 
struck him on the face with » 
dub. An Indian from Bridge river 
stated that his gun was taken out 
of hie cabin, and late at night th* 
Indian Wyachute returned with it. In 
the morning he went with Wyachute, and 
saw him sell the dost and buy new slothes. 
Several witnesses proved that the suspected 
Indian never mined for goM (he had stated 
that he got the gold mining, and also that 
he had got it as wages). Without excep
tion he is the worst Indian in the district, 
and, although quite a young man, has beeo
-------- * ^mes in gaol, and put the 6 ountry-

hundred dollars expense for vsn- 
wde. Th* verdict of the jury te 

that the deceased was a native of Hong 
Kong, in the British Empire, aged forty- 
four years, and that he came to his death 
on the west bank of the Fraser river, about 
fourteen miles above lillooet, from the 
effects of a gun-shot wound, on or about 
the 14th day of .the present month, and 
“ we are of opinion that tee murder waa 
committed by an Indian named Wyachute, 
and that no expense should be spared in 
the arrest of the said Indiap." A warrant 
has been issued for his arrest. His own 
tribe have outlawed him for a long time. 
He is supposed to be in the vicinity of

Erysipelas, diffused inflammation of 
the skin, and cellular tissue—Giles' Lini
ment Iodide of Ammonia is a specific.
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rolde IL Drop,

hid>

when the climate is
ita ripen.

until the

family with half an acre of land
■mall fruit* that make country

ltful, end at the
dollars can be saved in the ipply of the

BARLEY,
I though rarely need in this

the preparation of malt and in
facture of ale*, vet is eaten

few Sooth Wales, and is
to wheat floor

It is also largely consumed by the
peasantry and soldiers of Continental 
Europe, also in parte of India and other 
laatern countries. When used whole as 
food, as in many district* of India, it is 
first parched.

THE PRICE OF FOOD IN OLD TIMES.
Amid the never ending comment on the 

high price of provisions, it is difficult for us 
to realise the fact that a time existed in 
Britain’s history when wheat, as food for 
106 for a whole day, was worth only a 
shilling, and the average price of sheep 
faut pence. In the reign of Henry I. the 
price of wine was raised to sixpence a 
quart for red and eightpence a quart for 
white, in order that the sellers might be 
enabled to live by it. When wheat was at 
six shillings a quarter (eight bushels), the

Common Council at a tariff by which two

to be
Christmas to Shrovetide, and the rest of

In the
of a fst ox

fort v-eight shilling», am 
s shillings, two dosen

i at tweetv shillings
An Act si PaHhment.

half-penny per pound, and veal at three

I will THE A.
wheat this

and EL-roUl'iL Drop, Stock Journal
the Golds. teresting andabout

Fife Iff to 12-
had not in

Don't to be! children. I'm very fond <*
arid (insThe intruder wee the HonourableWhereof! sow will say and sing. to bshssrds

companion, whose clothes were fanlt- L^ShiVwhole get-up person itraM.this night is bom s Child,

the things on the floor, whenenergy than dignity,Shall be the Joy of all the evening ; you are scwhere’s the Irish
less, I would not ■

Maybrick raid.
of theready to hide her dimin- guingtopatupt rmswirKenough for him.’I by God

hegn suddenly secoet- eweptby himif spellbound, end gathering up her I 
oome into contact

ed by thehim bates ivirything.Phfl; “the
You’won't mintion it again, if I toU you

•ndtitit’ and noticing her agit»-

fcer humour him, thI'd tetterjoy doth leap.
would make your fortune than leading, poor Mickey, 

rbrick hurrrad up in timebe something about thehow I kept her off, It ma] Condole with urn, Phil, ” she mid, with
Lucy fell to Phil's I’ve lost a lover and a

fortune at theGlory to Ood In hlgbwthwma. thereupon Phil* said, with a knowing 
k, “He's afther the young misthress, 
•orra a bit of a chance has he of win- 
i her ; she's so deeply in love with a 
young Englishman.
Oh, indeed!” said Maybrick, pricking 
his ears at the concluding bit of infor- 
ion ; “and whom might the fortunate 
ividualber
Yourself-who else?’’ said Phfl Cul- 
with a canning grin. “Doeen’t she 

b on the very ground your honour walks

'There" is h&lf-a-crown for you, my 
Mwd fellow,” said Phil’s gratified victim ;
“ and as I haven’t brouj * '---------- —
vant with me, perhaps yc

“Proud muff in’ be to do that «me. 
your honour," wss the prompt reply, “ if 
you’ll obleege me with the keys of your 
boxesj I’ll put up your tilings nate and
^îf I were a young gentilman, and. want
ed to marry a nice young lady like the mis
tress,” said Phil, continuing his remarks, 
as he placed the things in their respective 
drawers, “ I’d nivir lave off abasing the 
Irish, the Squire more ispideDy."

“Bat Mies Kavanagh is Irish herself,” 
Maybrick hastened to remind him.

“ Throe for you, and so am I, your 
honour ; and sorry enuff I am for ft. The 
misthress is sorry, too. The Irish are sich 
an ignorant, vulgar loti”

“There is a great deal of troth in what 
vo6 sav.” was the bland reply, “ And so

I'm’a trifle hard of hearing; she had been
1 Has that f <

-Martin Luther. the day, she did not catch hie anywayto ax me to kiss her,“ Maybe she'i
like the other ou»» -—**—* —< • — w - 
Mickey, who, nevertheteee, complied with 
tbe requeet. His eetoniahmentwesb-nght- 
ened when she piodooed nn ~r tnunpet, 
and placed it to her ear. .

“ What the dickens does she want with 
a cow’s born there for?” was his unspoken 
question. “ Maybe she can't swallow well, 
and has her dhrink phoured down it !

He had never seen such a thing as an ear- 
trumpet before in all his life.

“ May I inquire your name ?” she asked, in ho, LndLt tin- ; end gnidn* th. 
trumpet towards hie month. Dont be 
nfnudto«peek«littleloud. I'm « trifle

- * the

hear a word. Are you sure, young man, 
that you have properly gauged the sound- 
transmitting powers of tiie orifice of my

“ No r she said, emphatically 
discarded him. But then In

e pencil-cause being in 1 
therefore concluded

too hard on him ; he has only done whatfresh arrival. others will do, when they find I have lostJercfflving that Mickey hi 
ted, shetairly pulled him ly fortune and position.’into s chair,

he said, tenderly, as he tookof her joyful stage
right to protect 
ou dearly, andCoroe, come, you naughty

boy; you r not going always have, since the days of our child-tokeepthat way. I’ve-got you. A word of this would not havebe reconciled to the inevitable. remained rich. Allly lips had yc
to possess of yours is your own dearseeing Mickey seated at the tabte, 

with the attentions of fhe Ho 
Mrs. Maybrick, Phil Cullen was 
vidual.

- * he felloe 
What dc

it my own
l’d look after me She hid her blushing facethe indi-

The Honourable Mrs. Maybrick and
of the day,left the Hall in thethought. mg, ee they alleged.how Lucy tookOn loci

of Maybrick
The folios>wing day p 

y, Christmaslivery, and at ono 
itter had originated.

in full to Lucy
ret realised bow herbrick had not

that Phil Cullen was asfellow'of'*"»
Miss Deni 

painfall^aw
^ in conseoi____

Lucy Kavanagh had an 
thing was amiss, on eeein 
livery, and Mickey seated 

She put it all down to a 
her Cousin Phil, and since —„ _ 
shown the bad taste to deride her country
men in her hearing she was not sorry that 
ho was made ridiculous in the eyes of 
others, if not in his own. The servants 
had to pucker up their lips, and swallow 
their laughter at the sight of Mickey and 
the dowager, who would persist in claiming 
his whole and undivided attention. He was 
in a terrible fix, poor fellow ; he looked 
imploringly at his master, as if beseeching 
him to extricate him, and .was reassured

it French
It's theMickey.

ould trumpet are 1* that she wss vis-d-vis that
the trumpet,speech through ti 

dowager’s skilful
Maybrick in

Fanny, did yon say ? hut she
to be quite a giri, y<didn’t

I've not been introduced to the-afaem !- she dislikes theyoun^ lady yet; that pleasure je yet to PEKSONAL INTELLIGENCE.Faix, I’m sure of itThink, is it? she to invite him

f," said Phil, “ like 
_______ __ ____>een that he is ?*’

“ I can hardly bëtieve it,” i 
credulous rejoinder.

“Then tide for yourself,” 
prompt reply, as Phil placed Lu 
to himself in nie hands.

On the strength of the motto,
in love and war,” Maybrick n—---- „ _
note, and felt that what his companion had 
told him was correct.

Now, it would be unfair to him to say 
that he was deeply in love with Lucy her
self; but it would not be so to state that 
he was so with her money and landed pos-

“ IH win in a canter,” he thought, as he 
handed the letter back to Phfl. “That 
Irish fellow hasn’t the ghost of a chance. 
By the bye," he asked, “What sort of a 
looking fellow is this impudent Squire ? As

!” he thought.Shell be the death of
here?” Dr. J. G. Holland is reported to be at 

work upon a new poem.
Dr. Holmes writes only in the morning. 

He devotee about three hours a day to liter-

He invitedoutburst of
_ to catch sight of the ex- 

unwuu v» ***- face at the moment, and 
said, “Wonderful! Yourfacud expression 
is simply marvellous ! When do ihe pri
vate theatricals come off? I must thank 
Lucy for being so thoughtful as to provide 
such a treat for me !”

“ What is the ould ’on dri ving at now ? 
thought Mickey. “I wish shed lave off 
talking foreign lingo to me. Face, indade ! 
I’m as handsome as her, any day !'

The word “ facial" rather nettled him, 
from its containing, as he thought, some
hid^jn ^X^d, piloting the trumpet

SEjifST-
P^Di'ril fly nwny with the wr of you !" 
muttered Suokoy. “I’m bothemd
out of my life between yon both !

•' Did you «peek !” ehe «eked.
“No, but I will," he muttered, ne he 

plmjed hi. month to the trumpet, end bel- 
towed down iti 

. “ Do you hear that ?
“Thnt'e « htUe better. Prey «peek 

louder !”
“The dickens is in the ould woman. I’d 

sooner make love to the other one any 
day !” thought Mickey. " '*
deaf as any post, and 11 
wake the dead!"

“Your voice is very ----- —- 
she continued, blandly ; although Mickey 
had used enough force to split the drum of 
any ordinary person’» ear.

“She'll be afther making love to me 
next !” he thought, a» he considered tins 
complimentary speech to be only a prelude

spake any louder,” 
“You am’

has sailed for Eu-Mrs. Mary A. Dodj 
rope, where she wil 
mostly in Paris.

Captain Boynton has been patidling

All’s fair spend the winter,
by a kindly smile and a few common-place
remarks which tended to put him more at

Amiens to Abbeville, on the Somme. 
must wish it were summer. ’’

Mrs. Alice Oates sues the Cincinnati 
Commercial for defamation of character, 
placing damages at $25,000.

Mr. Longfellow received from the Old 
South Fair Post Office, the other day, a 
letter of admiration of hi* work, written in

longh to"In fact he plucked up heart 
iswer the Stmire’s question a* to what he

Some shape, ifwould take.
which provoked

He was served, and seeing the
dose at his elbow, helped himself,

others, but
the top

itents fell(r portion of the fierv 
plate. He swallowed The Prince of Wales has lately been 

eying with Lord Walsingham, whose wife 
ad been twice married before her third 
id present husband was twelve years

spoonfuls, but could stead
it’s hot ! Ow,Murther !” he gasped.
burnt up.'Nooffince, your honour, said Phil,’ iked so red inHe fidgeted about, and’but I can't help spakin’thewith a leer, like myself in personaltroth. He’s A very pretty little book

by Porter t Coates, of Philadelphia, 
<< Ar* .t Hnrne Series.1’ bea little spirits?—if so.aydiately if you didn’tîyself for him Series,1like iti'know the differ.' by John Hullah,Music in the House,’One of the servants hearing this, andMaybrick looked fixedly at him on hear- LL.D.would be the betterthinking that Mickeytins ; but he stood the glance unflinch-

for a tiumblefol of brandy, served him with Mr. Bayard Taylor jity prompts her to
' German Literature"handsome male cousin, it’s very it that he’s so like you?"at her fit to Dhrink it, it’ll do you good^agra," he of the best and most successful of the manyto say the least of iti

!" she continued, heaving a to Mickey, who swallowed it at excellent courses 
Lowell Institute.I must ask him to he didn’t < v“ydare. She CÏ5SÏIris visit for a time, for hie writes from London

if 5™> will," Mi. for awhile, he that the extraordinary article on the tele-He's nobody, only last and then gave a shriek. lately appeared 
by Miss Kate Fi

phone whichIrish squire. which resounded ter and near, and rattledLeaving him to finish hie duties, Maiher a hug that been added to the staff of that paper.brick left the room ; and theith out of her

(he had by this 
—1 pretensions to 
yon’r mighty fond

nd, had discovered 
« not the handsome 

in Irish Squire who hnd been kiee- 
but some low fellow or other, 
by hie ipeech end pereonel appear-

elmoet equeeaed ereiy Rising suddenly, he oannoned ngninnt the
r __"kl. \I_ UewkneV who «Mit overPhil Cullen threw The way in which Mr.to a tender deolai Honourable Mrs. Maybrick, who wentlaughed heartily, 

aren't spoiled hie
cigars* the Whittier DinnerSorra a bit of me little game, I'm He poised itYon andhe bawled down the tram] wildly aboutLucy hate piece of gently between his thumb and finger.beauty to a nicety). ould thrompet are vent to hisheart, she loves of thethe Irish! and finallydeeply aa I love her ; but I’ll servant withthrough the door, upsetting" 

a trey of glasses m his mad <
.Sony are you young toU her of. President and Mrs. Hayes wfll celebrateYou don’t think there’ll be she’s a rich their silver wedding next week. The wit-at the theatricals?” she continued. lybrick certainly took kindly to 1852, who areijoyyour lemon which Phil had tonght him, for living, wfll be present, and assisthe did shortlj celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary.

-r, -------, -liechievous-
l a mouth round the 
there always larked »

On making this discovery, her first im
pulse was to scream ; b"* 
thoughts, she desisted am 
and passive on Mickey’s &i

“ Lay and rest, darfinti" 
ly. “ Sure, your own M 
that has a phower of love
lovely faymales, and the___________
arm to knock down the first bhoy that sex 
a cross word to thim.”

The word “ teymale’’turned any 
feeling of tenderness which she migh 
felt for the offender into bitter, 
wrath.

“ Monster ! ” she suddenly exclaimed, as 
she vainly attempted to free herself from 
his supporting arm.

41 Aisy now, darlint ! Share, that isn’t 
my name at all at ML Didn’t I tell you it 

‘ - - And he closed

great house intirely rente, from thetéte-A.iéte with Lucy, heof enjoying a ti 
rided thelrish Edwin Booth, it isIn herid their customs withoutthey’ll both be Maybrick*by the look of horrorlave it at oort, or maj itemptuously of Squirestint, and spoke New York, opening it about the 1st ofCullen. ith. Mr. Booth has made so muchTaking out a gold pencil-case, 

p«etlv. “ Put it down, wfll yot
by Mickey’s mishapShe restrained the impulse to rebutt his lately that he will be able to runPut it down, wfll you T and the dowager’s downfall, whichsweetly, with still greaterand that of the J)l*y, ith*, perhaps.severalridiculous enough, in allits, anda funny thing, intirely, ’ he thought, 

oked at iti “ Maybe it’s meant to
Mr. Louis J. Jennings, formerly editorWhen the dowagerto berightly, too, that, »■ he of the New York Times, and recently Lon-Inah, he was wooing her.thrompet, tothat quare thing of it of the World, ha* achat for her money.thé bhoy Squire Cullen is ! So playful, 

naughty, naughty boy. Don tible for her to think otherwise.heart for to this conch l’t yon think weekly journal about to be issued inHaving shallow-patedIf he had not been sucl^istealthily placed the coxcomb, he mart have seen that such a her forfice of the-trumpet, The Squire could notline of conduct as that he was pursuing Men of Letters” is the title of a seriesCan you.he bawled. his sut to of book* to be published by MacMillan &not calculated to presslatent hear betther now?" of hereon in livery, what they ffioetCo., which will tellsuccessful issue.rast be glad Cecil, toexclaimed, fe, character, andwant to know as todressed for the private theatrical*.that he cared not to bestow a thought of the great English writers.works ofoff this evening?".ppo-they're toother being John Morley édité the books.the possibility 
condemning he

ich a trifle asit to derive Bufcshe might as well have questionedwhen I offended at his luity suit in England of the
whom he hadof tins talented young the eyes of theHe had Phil’s word for it that she hated Newton Wilson, involving thein his own also.Mickey, the tel*»*i young to woo, and d«the Irish, and that right to the exclusive use of its trade-out of the room at this Twae in rein that the. Squire good-it that such adidn’t dream for a name, haa just been decidedher with the ear-trumpetwas Mickey awl temptible personage 

would trade on his c ited for the ladies to favour ofi of hearing his low, sweetup, in credulity.
HI scream?” dents.When she turned round to where he hadLet ipe go this minute, or 

Sckeyobeyed her only two literally,
for the remainder of the night.

id the ladies in Mr. J. H. Ingram,the Squire rejon
itly into the posthat Lucy ’Kavanagh had entered, the drawing-room, Lucy found anWhilst hi*:

taken hie place at her side. him with
The Journal of Juliusisi a sad dog, my lybrick and hi*the maid servant», who were allThat cousin ofsin of yours 

remarked, imerry peal of laughter and ite subjectcompanied by dying for him to make love to the Rockyinvisible I hadn't evenisible personage, 
shrewd guess a* If Mr. Mnybri*. wouldn’t havehe hasn’t been

identity, which did aghast at the bare farce fora trifle !”in thele Squire, Mickey, 
praises, and told

The letter dropped mimed seeing Mias Howard’sTo see of hisit up the Squire perceived .■rMS'kitchen,her thoughts. Rising with while harum-skarom exploite; for which, it they’ll go backto himself. her ludicrous situation than I have against the Irish !’be admitted, the Squire had a decidedteiïüt£f*7. prejudiced thanMickey,of, ehe turned fiercely 
“ Who are you, sir ?

O^ood k Co., at theshortly by J.Denning,"thought 
main Phil will dis-

his ready reply.and said, ' Phil CnlfaB." by which with Colonel W.Let them,"
I'm ef mid Conan a of Uttlewith gontlo nnd simple, 

with ororybody, nnd w
heir good million
thinking !" Bride of the Rhine, ” eery ebnndently aiue-eeweUeeme annt'e nephew," eeid Mickey,

”^°D«n't ettempt to mystify me, eiimh,” 
the mid, ehsrply, end with her hand on 
thebeU-rope. “ Who am you, ar! ’

“ Hoo—he was going to say Hooligan, 
when she snapped him up, saying, “ Again 
I ask you, for the third and last tune, who 
are gu, sirT

Thinking that he wae ridiculing her, she 
gave» desperate pull at the bell-rope, 
which gaVe wav under the strain, and re
mained in her hand.

“I’m defenceless now,” she murmured. 
“ Oh cruel fate to treat me so !”

Mickey was copunentiag upon her men-
U“y3wl°ttSckens and all of » timpir, 
and a* plain aa the nose on her own face.

This was» cruel bit of unspoken mmy 
on hi* part, for tho lady's nose completely 
spoilt any little beauty she might have

if Up toat this with the lower She smilingly acquiescedextremely popular, with the lower classes 
of his countrymen especially.

He wae also careless to a fault, and im
pulsive to a degree ; for having taken it 
into hi* bead to visit his cousin, he sud
denly remembered that he wanted a suit of 
dree*-clothes, and Mickey of livery.

The order was given and excutod with 
dispatch ; and, on the arrival of the things, 
the Squire bundled them into his own 
trunk, telling Mickey he’d leave his livery 
out for him when they arrived at their dea-

: As Mickey had to wait at table that 
evening, he went to the Squire’s room for 
hisdVtiies, but mistook it for Mr. May- 
brick’s, where a splendid suit of dress- 
clothes and a shirt lay on the bed, with 
Datent Dumoe to match." w£tt an fllegant shute the masther 
has bought me," he said: “and. oh! what 
darlint* of boot*. Bedad, I can perceive

Bundling them up in his arms, he march
ed off with them to dress, not dreaming 
for a moment that they were another mane

bell Ting f<
Maybrick asleep on a 1 „
room, wnere he had gone on the chance < 
meeting Phfl Cullen, who, however, ft
reasons beet known to hr------ A
reader, kept ont of the way.

He was found there by o 
vante, who had been despat 
of him.

On hearing of the latenee. ________
he hurried to hi» room, but, finding

the Honourableiving Lucy to keep 
rick1! company, let Cap*. Burton, the traveller, although hold-Mother andMaybrick1

the absentee, should be"farther
for Lucy’s hand, on which er- which, it isI^n

be reworked with profit,.
^“iy boy, lose no time,” she remarked, 
in her usual stage whisper. “ You have 
a dangerous rival in that intellectual young 
man. His private theatricals will proye 
irresistible when they come off ; so make 
haste !”

Maybrick, acting on his mother’s advice, 
sought an interview with Lucy, and ob
tained it readily.

Deeming success certain, he dispensed 
with those gushing tittle speeches that 
usually lead up to the declaration proper.

It was all over in a short time, and he 
felt relieved and pleased.

“Remember, r- ”
she said, demure
gallantly^ and might have' truthfully 
added, “ And rich aa weU."

“ You are sure you love me for my own
Aker

“Can you doubt it, dearest?” he re
plied, tenderly.

“Ism so glad,” she replied, 441 shall 
have someone to take care of me in my

“ Trouble !” he replied, 
can be nothing. And, of a 
it with you, you know.”

“ Thanks, much ; Ill confide in you. 
Here is a lawyer’s letter (handing it to him 
open), which tells me that I am practical
ly a pauper ; but, of course, dear Cecil, 
as you love me for myself alone, that 
wiU make no difference to you whatever.”

“ Is there no hope ^of all coming right

the Khedivetricta of central Africa,

retired from theWhen Phil CuUi
with Lucy, he went downstairs In a debate on the leather tax in 1795 inhall, and met Cecil Mayl the Irish House of Commons, the Chancellor

tention he paid to his personal appearance, 
■aid, “Come here, my man, and take my wt guinea to protect the r 

'andeleur said, “ bower, 
be tax on leather would b

to my room.’
your impudence,’ be severely felt bythe taxat first ofwho had serious natic the barefooted peasantry of Ireland.' 

Sir Rnvl* renlied. ‘ * thehim down. Boyle Roche replied, 
eerily remedied by

which Sirthinthnt," he thought, after bento. by making thecould be easilylprehenrive glance 
.that En^ishfeUoswift and com] under leather of wood. ’

I’m Irish.’ The Rev. Dr. Cuyler, of New York,here to court Lficy.thought.' love ! he won’t win her, if Iher hands supplicatingly,
_ _____ jnatic fashion, and said,
imploringly, “Sii; spare me ; I’m an 
orphan!*

To ray that Mickey was astonished at 
this theatrical display is not to do justice 
to his feelings.

“ Ma’am, he raid, with a bashful grin, 
“get np; what would become of me 
karacter if you were perceived making 
love to a poor bhoy like me that—a—

horror does not sufficiently express Miss 
Denning’s emotions on hearing her inten
tions misconstrued in this ruthless fashion 
(it was turning the tables on her with a
Ve5oad!T to her discomfiture, the door 
opened at this inauspicious moment, and 
admitted a portly lady, richly dressed, and 
wearing a gold eyeglass, through which 
she surveyed them both complacently.

“ Excellent ! Very gooa !" she re

fer total abstinence on New Y«just do as he wishes, and Day. He rays that coffee and lemonade 
will satisfy the demand for hospitality, and

dinner, and foundoht tike a badger from ite
to women not to beresolved, his good- 

i was all life and fun
The moment he thusamor returned, and he wae all life an! fun 

gain immediately.
Putting on an awkward manner, he 

lid, imitating Mickey’s Irish to a nicety,
1 Sartainly, your honour ; which' room are
------- $—to «lape in ?” ♦

me, and ITI show you,” was 
ded reply.

a vûlanous-looking fellow, ” 
ipoken comment on Phil’s ap- 
And he was right, for he had 

* (formation.
for an amateur, a

e-------------K--------------1 Cullen in varying
the expression and general appearance of 
his features. In fact, he was celebrated 
for this in’ his own pert of the country, and 
used to keep the table in a roar for hours at

phy, who hold

of the eer-
He asserts that inebriety isPooh! it

old John Gilbert are exquisitely shown in 
the fatherly part he is now playing. Very 
few are the people who can hear his 
broken, mellow voice and see his working 
face when his son comes home from sea, 
and not find themselves 44 sort o’ teary 
round the lashes." Madame Poniri, too, 
is a most bright and tender old homebody 
in her new part.

Mrs. Braddon-Maxwell, the novelist, was

clothes on the bed, concluded that he hadWhat
A search for a bed with clothes on

There was Maybrick literally jumped into Mickey ’s
awful hurry.

join, Lucy—I mean Mi* Kavangh ?” he 

If a look of scorn could have annihilated

He missed his boots ; but, aa the last
bell was ringing, he was obliged to be
content with those he was wearing.

* '•

___

I bar waist, and looked as if he
I taken a nauseous does.

“Sir! how dare you take such a liber-' 
ty?” she asked. .“Do you know that all 
the years I’ve lived, I’ve never yet been

■
for some people. Fm sorry I was 
as not to perceive.who you were i 

Catching sight of Lucy in the doorway,
» rushed forward, «id attempted to 

her ; but she laughingly took refuge 
a table, raying- “ Spare me, Cousin 
ve no wish to be the recipient of 

second-hand favours.”
“Bad luck tome for an omadhaam ! 

But, Lucy, if you love me, take the flavour

that way,” she eakfTwith a futile attempt 
at severity. “ Age, you know, merits re-

“ Âge and Miss Denning wfll be sal 
enough from me in future. But com 
out, and let me look at you. Bedad, you’i 
grown ! I’m proud of you Lucy—that 

l !”
44 It’s more than I shall be of yon, if you 

don’t mend your ways. It’s not considered

S'te the correct sort of thing in these parts 
gentlemen to^ktes maids first 1

he replied, with a 
enitence. “I ought 

to have commenced with the mistress first ; 
but, Lucy, darting, I’m ready to correct my 

if you’ll only let me.” 
laughingly declined to accede to this

------- cation, although he exhausted every
form of argument he could think of to make 
her change her resolve.
“Bless me, there’s the Msybricks !' 

she exclaimed, as both knocker and bel 
announced the advent of visitors. 44 You 
must be on your best behaviour before 
them, Cousin Phfl.”

“ I’ll promise anything or everything if 
you’ll only give me one kiss cousin—only 
one. Recollect how long ago it is sir 
last kiwed-I mean, «nee first I 
yon, and have pity upon me.”

“ Well, then, just one. Mind, no 
she laughingly replied, as she came frqm 
behind the barrier, and presented her * *~
to his salute.

His arm was around her waist 
twinkling, and his tips pressed to hen 
once, but several times—despite her 
humoured straggles to free herself.

Ere she couldsffect this, the door . 
ed, and Miss Denning popped her head in 
to announce visitors ; but on seeing what 
she did see, and which wae innocent enough 
in ite way—only two cousins embracing

hands, and turned up her eyes 
in virtuous indignation, mattering, 
44 Well, I never—no, never ! It’s shock
ing, disgraceful ! I suppose he’ll be doing 
the same sort of thing to me again, unless 
I get out of his way.*

Lacy and Phil quitted the room together 
by one door ; and Miss Denning, so eager 
was she to get away from him—at least, so 
she averred—entered by another, with not 
the Squire, but Mickey Hooligan at her

n.
IICKEY HOOLIGAN’S ADVENTURES WITH TWO

Hearing footstep*, and thin king that it was 
the handsome Irish Squire, intent upon 
ravishing a kiss from her, she turned, and, 
putting her face close to her supposed pur
suer, said, in a by no means angi
“Kiss me, if----- ” (you dare, she
to ray, of course.)

But Mickey Hooligan interpreted it dif
ferently, and being, as he had himself of
ten said, “a bhoy that was always anxious 
to please the ladies," he lost no time in 
------ 1—— with her , request, by kissing her

COUSIN PHIL
i.

SELT-INVITED.

Thrift is situated in the county 
Curlew, on the outekirte rf the town rfthet 
name, and wae owned, at the period of 
which till, story treate.lby I.Mie. Lacy 

iagh, who was a wealthy heiress,
■ • 1 very handsome to b<

or to the Christmas of 
185—, the was seated at her eecrctoirc, 

m open letter before her ; and, to

S.by the way she nibbled a* thepen- 
r which she held in her taper fingers, 
ahe was in h difficulty as to howto shape

fc*ThePfirst post had brought the letter in 
which proved to be from her 

Phil Cullen, known in his 
tiie name of the

Let us glance* at ite contents, to aa 
tain, if possible, what it was that so puzzled 
her to reply to.

It ran thus
44 Dear Cousin Lucy.-t

“ Having heard that you were at Thrift 
Hall, I thought I’d tike to run over to pay 
my respecte m person. Years have passed 
since last we met (poetical, isn’t it?) ; but 
the fault lies not at my door, nor at youn 
either, but at that of your guardUns, who 
kept you away from Old Ireland ’ as from a 
pest-house. I often sit and think (people 
call me thoughtless, bnt no matter !) of 
you, and wonder whether you have grown 
whether you can still ride as fearlessly am 
well as in the old days ; and last, but not 
least, whether you have allowed me to fade 
from your memory altogether. Don’t in- 
•convenicnce yourself on my account, Luce 
(the old familiar name, you perceive, has 
its charms for me still) ; myself and my 
boy can rough it, you know. If I dpnrt 
receive a reply soon, I shall conclude that 
it’s all right, and shall lose no time before 
I’m with yon.

44 Your affectionate cousin,
(as of yore),

44 Dear old Phil !” Lucy Kavanagh mur
mured, as she read the letter for the fourth 

; “ it’s a shame to put him off to say 
pay, when he', dying to ee^me^ and

I'm dy——no, not quite 
should have said, to eee Mm, jnnt to 
tain, for my own satisfaction—nothing else, 
of course—whether he has imp

Now, when « young lady lencee with her 
. • much that only

The letter was answered, sealed, 
directed at last, and contained profuse 
apologies for asking, as a great favour, that 
the dear cousin would kindly postpone his 
•visit—how delighted she would be to see 
hiiri at another time, and so on—gilding the 
bitter pill of refusal as only a woman ran 
gRdit, and will continue to gild it, to the 
end of time.

She rang the bell, and while waiting for 
its being answered, toyed with the letter 
with nervous fingers, as if half inclined^to 
tear it into minute fragments.

Bnt no such fate overtook the epistle, 
which was safely delivered into the hands 
of one Biddy Freeman, for immediate post-

441 shouldn’t wonder if he arrives, after 
all, before my answer reaches him,” 
thought Lûcy ; “he was so impulsive, and 
still is, I’ve no doubt.”

Had she been a witch, she couldn’t have 
guessed more truthfully at the mov< 
of her cousin Phil.

For Biddy had scarcely rot down the 
steps, when a jaunting car drove’ up, con
taining the very identical Phil Cullen, and 
his boy, Mickey Hooligan.

The Squire jumped down, and advanced 
towards Biddy, who had rosy cheeks, Ac.

“ Good morning, young lady," he said, 
gallantly uncovering his head. 44 It’s some 
time now since I’ve had the pleasure of

saisu sr’*-bBrther,y“‘"tioD!;
Bedad, you’re a bowld man to kiss 

body in broad daylight, and fominst people, 
riie said. “ How do yer know but wfia 
the misthress saw you at it?”

441 intend serving her the same way 
presently,” he said, good-humouredly ; 
nut what’s your hurry ?’r

44 Don’t yon perçai ve I’ve a 1 either to 
poet?” she said, laughing.

“ Ill post it for yon, and pay you for 
the stamp," he replied, trying to kiss her, 
bnt receiving a vigorous box on the ear in-
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4 Why, Biddy, darling,” he remark 
laughing, “ this is for me----- Hilloa !”

This exclamation originated in his look
ing round and catching eight of his boy 
Mickey with his arm round Biddy’s waist, 
ftiying to steals kies.

“ Leave off Midrey,” he said, trying to 
look stern. “ Tr^shamed of you !"

“I’m only doing what your honour 
Sowid me to” Mickey remarked, still hold
ing on to Biddy.

44 What do you mean, you rascal ?”
*• Didn’t you tell me that when I came 

here I was to do as you did, sir?”
*• Quite right I meant that you were 

to behave yourself as I did, but not to kies 
everybody you saw me kiss.”

44 Biddy, HI make you Mistress Hooli
gan,” whispered Mickey.

“ Faix, you might wait -till your axed, 
mabouchal,” she replied, trying to disen
gage herself from him.

“Mickey, if you don’t leave go this
minute, Fti----- Lucy, is it you ? How
are you ? I’m so pleased to see you ! 
I’ve got your letter. So kind of you 
to invite me. I’ll be with you in a minute.”

Mis Kavanagh was looking through the 
front window, and laughing, at seeing 
fears of a speedy invasion realized.

He rushed np the steps, through the 
open door, whicn Biddy had forgotten to 
close, and np the stairs, to the landing, 
when, catching sight of a lady, and con 
eluding it to be Lucy, threw his arm* 
tiro and her, kissed her repeatedly, and ex 
cteimed, “ My darting cotisin, won’t you 
kiss me?—(kiss, kiss>—haven’t you got 
* word for Cousin Phil ?”—(kisses ad lib.)

Peals of laughter from the doorway of 
the drawing-room, and the exclamation, 
in a thin, wiry voice; from the lady he had 
so vivorously saluted, forced upon him 
the conviction that he had committed a 
blunder.

And so he had, with a vengeance ; for 
the lady he had kissed vicariously was 
Lucy’s companion, old, and very plain, 
and who, according to her own statement, 
frequently made to Lucy, had never yet 
permitted any man to salute her chaste

*When Phil Cullen caught sight of her 
face, he withdrew his arm suddenly from

ridrag with several children is London, 
not long ago, when a steam roller was the 

'HÈflling her horse, nearly killing 
an. spoiling her carnage, and 
the tittle people. An action

_______„ t against the steam roller, and
the steam roller woo. So here comes thç 
novelist writing a womanly, indignant, 
and very good letter to the London Times

Sir Arthur Colton reports that since irri
gation has been carried out in the district of 
Taojere the revenue has increased from 
$86,000 to 9150,000, the population has 
nearly doubled, and the district has become, 
with a single exception, the most flourish
ing in India. The exception is Godavery, 
where the Government, in consequent ",f 
the poverty and discontent prevailing, 
ratidiushed, five or six years a- — -

Before the year rame round again, they 
..ere man and wife ; nor was she a dower- 
le* bride, the threatened catestroephe hav
ing been averted.

Mickey Hooligan married Biddy Free
man, and Mira Denning was pensioned 
haMsonaly.

The Squire and his beautiful wife never 
hear from the May bricks ; but that, as 
may be supposed, causes them no concern

works, which are yet incomplete, and to
day the district produces two and a half
•“---- as much as it did, and is at this

the most prosperous in the empire.
_______ Edward S. Morse, now of the

University of Japan, in lecturing about the 
' anese the other evening, praised their 

t of grasshoppers as extremely palatal)!- , 
described tiie city directory of Tokio as 
inch more poetical volume than people 
accustomed to think directories can be ;

tides the names of streets 
and business places, the localities of 

it walks about the city, with direc
tions where “ sweet singing insects ” can 
be heard, the best place to see fireflies and 
tinted foliage, etc.

Professor Blackie has been writing a 
letter lately to protest against “ the course 
of corruption of the English language by a 
minute and curious imitation of the (ireek 
lately commenced by Mr. Gladstone, Mr. 
Browning, and a whole host of minor# 
men.” He points out that" English is Eng- 

Latin, and Greek, Trreek ; ami 
that we have as little right to say Keltic 
for Celtic, Kikero for Cicero, Platon for 
Plato, as we should have to call Munich, 
Mnnschen, or Florence, Firenze. The Pro
fessor stigmatizes the innovation as a silly 
affectation. y

There is a quaint little story in the last 
volume of Mr. Martin's "Life of the 
Prince Consort.’’ It is Crimea time and 
Lord Cardigan goes to Windsor. The 
royal children climb upon his knees ami 

ly :—44 You must hurry back to Sebasto- 
>1 and take it, else it will kill mamma, 
rom the Queen's diary, written just after 

the visit to Windsor of the Emperor 
Napoleon, comes this passage I am 
o_. to have known this extraordinary 
man, whom it is certainly impossible not to 
like when you live with-iiim. and not even 
to a considerable extent to admire. * *
I believe him to be capable of kimlr.es*. 
affection, frimgflship, and gratitude. I feel 

mfidence innim.’
When Rossini visited England in the 
inter of 1823-'24. he was caressed by 
sople of title and fashion t-> a most absurd 
igree. One evening, between the parts 

of a concert which he was employed to 
conduct, the lady of the mansion, in token 
of her sense of his professional talents, 
walked through the room with him, lean
ing on his arm. The two j Arties had not 
taken many steps when the Duke of Wel
lington entered. Her ladyship, by way of 
heightening the compliment she was pay- 
ing the composer, took his Grace's arm, 
while the other still rested on that of Ros- 

I congratulate you, madam, " said 
the modest maestro, “ on being supported 
by the two greatest men in Europe.'

The congregation of Cardinals summoned 
i discuss the question of the veto, which 

of old every Roman Catholic nation was 
entitled to use against an obnoxious candi
date chosen by tiie Conclave, have ransack
ed all the balls and convention between 
the Holy See and the several powers. The 
following is their conclusion :—44 That no 
power has any direct interest in such a mat
ter ; and, on the other hand, that the Holy 

ad not the power of granting privi- 
which restrict its authority and mde- 
mce. Against the veto it should make 

nous stand, for such a position 
jit be construed into a certain acknow- 

snt of the assumed right. The Sacred 
e will understand how to preserve its

In this month’s Contemporary Review re- 
a great name in European potitios—itoesuth, ex-Governor of Hungary? With 

much of his old fieiy eloquence 
ces Russian aggression, affirming tnae xlas
sis has wilfully stirred up this embroilment 
in the East solely for her own ends. He 
uses nearly equal bitterness in reproaching 
the Anstro-Hungarian Government for per
mitting the scheme so far to succeed. The 
very tile of both these countries, he says, is 
at stake in this scheme of Panslavism, the 
only ctilnce of escape being in Austria ally
ing herself with the Turks. He boldly 
urges the Vienna Government to take dip 
lomat-c advantage of the action of Servis 
and to go at once to the help of Turkey. 
The article shows surprising vestiges of the 
oratorical power which once shook both 
sides of tiie Atlantic.

The Order of St. George of the First 
Class, which the Czar has conferred on his 
brother Michael, for his victory over 
Mnkhtar Pasha, is so rarely given that 
none else except the Emperor of Germany 
holds it. It was created by Catherine IL 
in 1769. There are five classes. Only 
about twenty persons have held the First 
Class since its inauguration. Among the 
Foreign holders were Wellington, Berna
dette, Blucher, and Radetsky. Orders are 
very nnmeaous in Russia. The most 
ancient is the White Eagle, of Polish 
origin. One order is exclusively confined 
to ladies of high rank-the Order of St. 

fine, founded by Peter in 1719, in 
ibrance of the courage and presence 

of mind evinced by the Prince» Catherine 
at the battle of Froth, against the Turks. 
There are two classes—the great and small 
cross. The Empress is Grand Mistress of 
the Order.

Owen Meredith,” otherwise Robert 
Bulwer, Lord Lytton, Viceroy of India, is 

« »—■„ He sits up often till 2
morning talking matters of 

State policy with leading members of his 
* The conference ends with a

§y OUR FARMERS' CLUB.
We are happy to say that The Mad sob- 

eeribers all over Canada are joining heartily 
In our work. We have received assurances
of aid from all directions and feel that OUR 

dCLUB is a success.
In reply to Westminster's inquiry we have 

this response.
WHITCHURCH TOWNSHIP.

In reply to Westminster's 
give my experience 
year. I sowed 
dorœio. Of the three 
Drop yielded the best 
38 bushels to the 
yielded about 22 and the 

If the drought in the 
jured the Eldorado on 
would have been the 
from what it did on low 
Appears to be worn out 
On my farm is bAween a heavy clay and
1°ein' E. BAKER.

Will correspondents in other sections 
give their experience. Do not forget.

THE PRIZE ESSAY.
The first of oar senes <>f prize articles will

THE - 4i:E OF CATTLE.
All the articles for c 

by tiie 15th of January.
The prizes will l»e as follows : —
1st Prize.—The History op Canada, by 

F. X. (»ameau. From the time of its «lis- 
_ oovery till the Union of 184G-41, in 2 vols. : 
Md -value $4.

2nd Prize Getting on in the World. 
by William Mathew», LLD. An excellent
book.'

The following letter touches upon a sub. 
ject of great importance, the selection ami 
Cleansing of

SEED WHEAT.
Dare ham, Dec. 17th, 1877. - I have 

much pleasure m congratulating you on the 
improved appearance of your valuable 
Wtei-hj Mail, and am happy to see that 
you have devote-1 a j-art of it to agriculture, 
quite a useful and pleasing acquisition to 
your farmer patrons, I see you invite par
lies haring anything to say on the subject 
at raising crops. 4c.. to send in their ideas. 
Well I bare an idea in my head and I will 
*y and make it un lerstood. I think that 
Miniers generally are not particular enough 
*bont the quality of wheat they sow, the 
machines or mills we have been in the 
babit of using arWonty an apology for 
cleaning grain, they blow off the dust and 
chaff and onlv a small part of the impure 
and foul seeds and then it is considered fit 
to sow. they will th- n sow from one and a 
half to two and a half bushels to the acre 
of this mixture, the consequence is Chat 
they get a mat of a mixture of wheat, some 
strong plants, some weak plants, not much 
better then w^eds cockle, chess, and per
haps a dozen other kinds of weeds as thick 

grass, not being able to hoe or thin them 
t as we do corn, they have to struggle to

gether through the season till harvest. 
Then they get a lot of poor dirty wheat 
mixed with all kinds of foul weed seeds 
ready to sow again.

Now it is my opinion if the wheat was 
laded into two or three qualities, which 
in be done (as I have now got my old mill 

fixed to do it), then take the first quality 
all the prime plump grain for seed, this 

will be free from all small grains (which 
wfll only raise weak plants) and all fool 

la of weeds. Then instead of sowing 
and a half or two bushel and a peck to 

the acre, sow one bushel and a peck or even 
a bushel it will all come up together (if pro
perly put in) strong healthy plants striking 

food root into the soil and not over- 
iwded with a lot of poor weakly plants 

and weeds, it will be able to withstand a 
■ood deal of hard freezing and thawing in 
rail and spring.

I do not pretend to say that we should 
be always sure of s good crop, bnt I think 
we should stand a better chance, I know 
that if we-get any disease amongst cattle 
or sheep it generally attacks the weakest 
first, and why not m crops as well, and 

it will propagate and infect the whole.
think it would be a preventa- 

igainst the Hessian Fly, for my wheat 
the last week in August was very 

badly attacked, but the plants being strong 
" vigorous have taken a fresh start, and 

I hope still to have a good crop. H.

request on the Viceroy's part for a di^eteh 
that same day, and this means that the 
official has to tit up a couple of boom more 
in order to write the document. Lord 
Lytton has exoeUent power* of conversa
tion, and tells a story beautifully, and no ... *«-------- story

_ tab—was, in fact, a veriatble Ulymes 
by the time he -wae forty. One gift be 
lacks, that of making himself agreeable to 
every one. At a reception he will some
times devote the whole evening to one or 
two persons, and allow the rest to go un
noticed. lady Lytton goes far to atone 
for his déficiences in this respect. The 
niece of the late Earl of Clarendon, the 
wife of the Indian Viceroy, is a charmingly

The for trade of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany in Manitoba, according to a corres
pondent, is most valuable in fine martens, 
of which about 120,000 skins are exported 
each year. These are the sables of the 
stores, but are inferior to the Russian pro
duct. The animal is skinned like a rabbit 
the peltry beings inverted as it is removed, 
and then drawn over a flat board to dry. 
They are worth from 92 to 93 each. The 
animals are caught by dead-fall traps— 
Mocks of wood arranged so as to fall at any 
disturbance of the brat. Minks and racoons 
are caught in steel traps, baited with fish, 
and of their skins 250,000 are exported an
nually ; but they are worth only half a 
dollar apiece. The most valuable for ob
tained in Manitoba is thatjbf the black and 
silver foxes. The company pays from $40 
to 960 per akin, and the supply is short. 
Beaver skins have not been very valuable 
since silk displaced then 
ture of hate. Other che 
of the muskrat, lynx, and wolf, 
years ago there was an enormous demand 
for skunk skins, but there is none nflw. 
The exportation of buffalo skins amounted 
to 30,000 in 1876.

;heap skins are those 
, ana wolf. Several

There has been much scarlet fever m 
Winnipeg lately, and several deaths of lit
tle children from it are reported.

ABORTION IN COWS.
A correspondent of the Massachusetts 

Plonylimn n says the milkmen near Boston 
have found a satisfactory remedy for abor- 

in cows in the use of hide. They give 
it to the cows-by gprmkljfig a spoonful at a 

le over their fee h»*aN*e. three times a 
week ; or sometimes they sprinkle lime 

the hay as it is stowed away in the 
A neighbour of mine who keeps 

about twenty vows, and who was formerly 
much troubled bv ai ortion among his herd, 

that for the last three years, 
made use of lime, h* has not 

nd that very many of his 
quaintance have had similar experience 
with their herds. Whether the well-known 
lack of lime in Massachusetts soil has any- 

^ with this, is an
question for the man of science 
wfll be most interested

i cause of lose and disappointment.

SMALL FRUITS IN GARDENS.
But few people, rays the Chautauqua 

' ar, seem to know the value of wall 
to a family, when grown in their own 
as. You commence witii strawberries ; 
continue about a month. You pick, 

to twelve quarts 
|-a day. 'You have them on your table 

a dessert, if you Messe, at 
and your tea table is loaded with 

at evening, and you want but little 
else bet your bread and butter. Your family 

in one way and another, about 
it quarts a day, and while they last no 
~ ' for bodily ailments are required, 

of strawberries daily wfll gene-

THE

ild Umi

trary.J

B. C. ©F BREEDING
4>f the National Ln 

. -'—There are many in 
cunou* question* m l.r^dmg I 

of stndy. Some of these have 
long engaged' the attention of scientists. -and are not vet finally settle.) 'eatlstA- 
be*t , v, ♦ J settled. Some, at

b”t * let,.-, mu,** .

" thr of „o« 1
“<• oonM m«k» prêt- !tien! nee of it ut «II. „ ^ 1 - .ture.g

f“r «h. u,t of
«•pnng ; tbeono „ n, th. .tfocte of .

other mflnence, „„ lilm ,lunTJl “ U) **“ .'«def'-o ««St

ofeuennd.Un^ut^u, to. effect, of i 
ud-nkeodm. or. proof, that w. he..
no« Jjet Ieerneo everything .boot the low,

ref’n«iuct‘">‘ foncer*,ng , ‘ , ,î! „ 'i°"t"’"e ,t l« •foobtful i- ... {,

wnich seem vague, uncertain, and mvster- ns<1 mus to many minds. It may well 1* that ™ 
the W,, of .uch h», ten,loi ”
tocnrelopethe .h„!. „f hree.im..> „.l nnccrteint,^
111 thl ”““U of ™«”y fermer,. Fortunately

THE ESSENTIAL PRINCIELBS IN RKEjjftv,. 

the thing, which have m.»t to do w ith ,n, - 
ce» or fa,Iu«^,„ numW
euil} undcroU,.!. If, 
concerning them, nor rtan-i m doubt The 
very begmner m bre«liug may feel that he 
know*, or may know. po«t,vely all that is 
eraentml to «ucce^ful Wi.ng, Pr-i-ably 
he will never learn all he would like to 
know; but the things d«. not ki, .w 
are of much lew practical .m^.rtanv. than 
are those we do an«lerstan«l.

The find great principle m hre»lj„,,_ 
that which takes the work out ,,? *h, 
domain of blind chance -in, that tht-

ormnusa resemble-, the r a rents I 
•w, as it is often state-1. l,ke pn-luce* l,k- 

the general trntn of this 
ne expects a Coti 
® °l * Merino ram and e

tern hen V« ” , “l" ”38* "f » Ban-
semblan -i, t th ' th'"r' * general re-
«d iïhe? V P%rt,DU w,i"ur. 1* D
■na other obviai» external oualities. but : there „ eqnel re»„l,Ln,. J U Z?.' J .hid,! 
hen. CQMtitgtion. nbility o-„rk. .f I ‘"**1 

jwodue. dch. or meat, or w,x,l. The 
obvious practical lessons t., use „ v( j ; . . ■

,......«the -a!
!” thv ''*i'nng. Both 1 nomTl

3 «-iSS; ^ ' C:“ *producing other qualities ; b?: the only kIX® 1 
mlwh1» ", t" have troth parentl I 1
like what is desire»! in the protrenv The ' 
more prominent the cW-tenstic in the ! 
purent, the greater is the probability it will ! 
be reproduced If there be oppqsMtf^hara,- ' 
tenstics in the two parents, asif one be !

oth" the o3épriDg I
ne> re^mhle one or the other, but nennlly J 
rtwtu Show something of , compremi» W- i 
t-een the two eitremer. The obvn.m, I 
JeecOce! imwon here a, that if one pm-entlh^U*l^7?,Cy “ e= effort " IS1

should be made to secure unusual excel- 
“d8 “me point in the other

Were this role invariable—if votmg ani
mals always exactly resembled the parents, 
or were an exact compromise between them 
—the only thing for the farmer or stock 
breeder to do would be, to select a stock 
each ». «rtted M, ftracy. and go « repro- 
dnong them. Bnt th„ i. not the cW 
WTtile ,t u, eo generally tree in practice that 

*° d?™8N'1 “«* -bile it
•tanda at the very foundation of «acceafnl ; 
hreoding, the eiceptione ire re many or I 
rather this role i, eo often mod, bed bvanother , ha» t or a branch of the «une law, that'we J
make nn addition to it, re that it «hall I ' J 

Z* Tr!lrnaU U"r or j sire. [
REMOTE ANCESTORS. I the,

In the human race, as well as among our i the u 
farm ammals. instances in which an indivi- ter.
‘ ua* much more closely rreemble* a grand 1 the C 
{«rent, or even a more remote ancestor ! on gt 
than it does the parent, are so numerous I lt » 
tnat they must have come under the ohser- < give* 
vat,on of all rra»lers. Such case* are Sot î m tke|
tne rule, but they occur so frequently that “ 
the probability of such a result mfist be 
taken into account in our breeding opera- 

The way to prevent danger of in- 
jury if such result Arnold folWthe pair, 
mg of two animal, deeirebl. in themaeW !
“ " th*t th«ir ancretore were !
equally desirable. If thi. he tree, it do.
°°‘ praaicaUy, whether the young
reaemble the direct or the more remote and if three had pnreessreT’tlte 

haractenetm for a retie, of 
- 1 wiU be no tendenev
to change or vstiation. A bUck sow bred ?.. Hebrew, w,U. prebabir pre,,  ̂

igs. If, however, we know that the i of either, or both, had some wfi ' 
k we are not sure that this may „ 

re-ajmear. If we know that all the anc, terafora half-dosen generations have^

as we expect them to hare four legs. Ami 
it does not trouble us at all whether they 
“ get the colour” from the sire or the 
dam, or from the grandaire on either side, 
for all had it in common. Very casual ob- 

wiD show ns that if two animals 
be bred together, one possessing some 
characteristic, » whits colour, which is 
common to its fondly, while the other basa 
colour, as red, which is not common in ite 
family, the progeny will very generally be 
coloured like the parent which shares its 
colour with its breed er family.

These facte may help us to. understand 
why importance is attached to “ pure
bred,” “foil-blood," or “thorough-bred” 

1- Such animals have descended

LONG LINE OF ANCESTORS
which possessed the same characteristic ; 
at least they are supposed to have such an 
ancestry, and it is much more probable 
they have than that animal* of whose his
tory we know nothing have such good for- 

” icdigree is valuable, be-
history of the animal—a 
reliable history we can 

a farmer wishes to breed
___________ He may find hornless
cows and bulls in the ma Acts, but be wi^ 
hare no such certainty that they will re- , 
produce this characteristic ns he will if he 
finds a man who can show him a large herd 
of such cattle, sad bring evidence that for

intou

twenty years a homed animal has not Deen 
produced. The herd may be of very un
equal merit as to other things—they may 
vary modi as te sise, odour, and milking 
qualities—bet as to this one point of luck 
of horns, they are “pure bred." And the 
same would be true if colour, or aptitude 
to lay on flesh, or disposition to give much 
milk." had be* the point desired. Each 
breed has

CERTAIN CHARACTERISTICS 
which distinguish it from other breeds, 
and all animal* of one breed have these 
characteristics to a greater or les* ex
tent in common. It is reasonable to sup
pose, unies* there is strong proof to the 
contrary, that those engaged in raising 
annuals of any given breed, select those 

the characteristics of that breed
m « high degree for breeding purposes. 
The best evidence that they have done so, 
is to find these characteristics prominently 
developed in the animals they have pro
duced, these representing two or three 
generations. The lesson, then, is that 

THE TOO'G FARMER SHOULD SELBCT, 
for his breeding stock, animals which pos- 
s.is the characteristics he wishes to repro-



feu mm ■
TM LABIET cotun.doue, and which ÉS^AGRICULTURAL Council at a tariff by which twe

with like qualities ; this being mort (From Ou If nr York Timm.)pullets were sold tor
old cymie thatIt ie reUted of *.<(Edited by Rote Geranium. )noted for these

OUR FARMERS’ CLUB. Are yon married ?”him he would uk,afford to do thief: the time when they begin to If theWe are happy to say that The Meal sub- I will give a few ideas this week aboutof a fat ox dog!” If hero.
negative reply,because the male is always

require as much thought abd core as theirin our work. We have 
of aid from all directions and feel that OUR 
CLUB is a success.

In reply to Westminster’* inquiry we have

eggs at three- of their girls because it U too
male will usually representi at tnamty trouble to see that they, study

An old
pork at monyto a lighted 

outside butt their 1as much right to her little fancy fixings asper pound, and veal at three
the young lady. A recent overskirt modelfemale poanbly could do. The literature, in dailydssar;’what they to get in, while those inside their heads

such a male will -front and a kilt back oannot do.well enough to to get out
THE A.B. C. The ability is net wanting, but theirthe desired qualities in a'good degree, 

ed use of sura on the fei
there Sin the poet's figure, 

ItS certain 1the National Live >f contrasting colour, galloons and 
a equally suitable for decorations, 
mj&e tit at the back So# aooo- 
jolour to the front. This S chosen 
girls of from three to nine years

£dî > «A there will be a gen-Stock Journal says
questions in breeding boys succeed and the girlsin fact,well worthy of study. Some of these have

of |he.
the parties to be Mamed. S thewhiclTareuni^ the public S shown frightful
tiouto findbest, have A pretty Breton basque Or a lawsuit takesothers have a direct* pecuniary value, 

the correctness of
if we back to be worn with this ov< Harriethappened, however, 

to will often happen in
the roof off a i’s house and reveals afront. The vest V be,» state of things inside which theid could maki»y theories, future, that or hired cellent missionary work in thousands oftical use of it all, or most with a fewvery fashionable to a day passes in which it is not thelethods for regulating the sex of the handsomest winter dress of littleividual merit, but also educate their daughters, and what Missoffspring ; theories as to the effects of a bTxr.girls ; it is so much more sensible to dreesIn nran. nil il. Cn. . __1__1 say is presented 

[erbert Spencer'sibsequent concep- girti in warm clothing all the time ; instead ly and wiselyof allowing them to lay off the woollens to a drama trhichyet has It is » dreadfulthe dam during preg-oth«r influences and put on their to go to with sodiscussions as to the [relative effect school or little the lovely young 
les are lovely, cnr

for allof sire and dam, or as to the effects of in colours are worn it of the Qnecnalander brides are fy, crowned with thebreeding, are proof 
t learned everything

>fs that we have hard to explain as well by ladies, and they flowers which wereabout the laws It cannot be too known that allprove very sweetness and purity.which date reproduction. forms of sore throat,
it is doubtful if we ated, quinsy, diphtheria, scarlet-fei

full understanding. and not the gilt buttons pressed his ardent suit. And now 
like a young king just come to his !
She was trusting, and he was so
devoted that he knew that no______
heaven should visit her cheek too roughly 
while he lived. What a charming picture 
they made as they stood at the altar—a
-----of beauty and strength—

upon the holiest covenant

Concerning most of tin lure follows the are also largely used. by simply wearing a soft
which seem vague, uncertain, and myster
ious to many minds. It may well be that 
the discussion of such questions has tended 
to envelope the whole subject of breeding 

r-m unnecessary difficulty and uncertainty, 
in the minds of many farmers. Fortunately

THE ESSENTIAL PRINCIPLES IN BREEDING,
the things which have most to do with suc
cess or failure—are few in number and 
easily understood. We need not speculate 
concerning them, nor stand in doubt The 
very beginner in breeding may. feel that he 
knows, or may know, positively all that is 
essential to successful breeding, Probably 
he will never learn all he would like to 
know ; but the things we do not know 
are of much less practical importance than 
are those we do understand.

The first great principle in breeding— 
that which takes the work out of the 
.domain of blind chance—is, that the

OFFSPRING RESEMBLES THE PARENTS,
or, as it is ôften stated, like produces like. 
AU recognize the general truth of this prin
ciple. No one expects a Cotswdd Iamb 
from the union of a Merino nun and ewe, 
nor Brahma fowl from the eggs of a Ban
tam hen. Not only is there a general re
semblance to the parents in size, colour, 
and other obvious external qualities, but 
there is equal resemblance as to disposi
tion, constitution, ability to worlj, or to 
produce flesh, or meat, or wool The 
obvious practical lessons is to use as breed
ing animals those which possess the char
acteristics desired in the offspring. Both 
parents influence the progeny ; sometimes 
one much more than the other ; sometimes 
one seeming to impress certain characters, 
and the other showing equal power in re
producing other qualities ; but the only 
safe rule is to try to have both parents 
Uke what is desired in the progeny. The 
more prominent the characteristic in the 
parent, the greater is the probability it wül 
be reproduced. If there be opposing charac
teristics in the two parents, as 3 one be 
large and the other small, the offspring 
may resemble one or the other, but usuaUy 
it will show something of a compromise be
tween the two extremes. The obvious 
practical lesson here is, that if one parent 
shows a deficiency in one point, an effort 
should be made to secure unusual excel
lence in this same point in the other1

Were this rule invariable—if young ani
mals always exactly resembled the parents,, 
or were an exact compromise between them 
—the only thing for the fanner or stock 
breeder to do would be, to select a stock 
such as suited Ms fancy, and go on repro
ducing them. But this is not the case. 
While it is so’generally true in practice that 
it is never safe to disregard it, and while it 
stands at the very foundation of successful 
breeding, the exceptions are so many, or 
rather this rule is so often modified byanother, 
or a branch of the same law, that we must 
make an addition to it, so that it shall 
read -.—Animals resemble their parents, or 
some more

REMOTE ANCESTORS. '
In the human race, as well as among our 
farm animals, instances in which an indivi
dual much more closely resembles a grand 
parent, or even a more remote ancestor, 
than it does the parent, are so numerous 
that they must have come under the obser
vation of.all readers. Such cases are not 
the rule, hut-they occur so frequently that 
the probability of such a result must be 
taken into account in our breeding opera
tions. The way to prevent danger of in
jury, if such result should follow the pair
ing of two animals desirable in themselves, 
is to be sure that their ancestors were 
equally desirable. If this be true, it “does 
not matter, practically, whether the young 
resemble the direct or the more remote

well bred handkerchief twice i the neck.
little girL It

a pretty shade of blue, with
like Naaman, the Syrian will take
any trouble bet the right and fly to

fronts extended from the upper extremity lotions, frills
at a time ; butof the shoulder to the bottom of the dress,

an old silk aqi it’s too absurdnd are prettily adjusted to the figure, and 
carefully shaped vest is sewed its entire have Ithey hug sore throat How manywonder why it don’t get ' bet-length und< left side-front, with the outward from theNot rail does the silkfront edge of the latter overlapping it a lit-

chair ofsore throat, go theyof it. I was formerly a martyr to
propriétéquinsy and ulcerated sore throat, and usedabout the back of the neck, down the front

to' have a whole month of it regularlyedge of the side-front, and around the bot-
snd in spite, too, of alltom to its back edge, where it changes di sfeatured old people look on withbattery of pills,passing along the edge o 

Two rows of similar relaxation of visage.width. machine-like servants, roihIway people, and 
redding journeythen took the hint, and has leftthe vest about three inches

below the neck, and two zrssïz kill it within hour of any attempt itabout the and look kindly on the gay, innocent pair. 
Not only is earth to these new beginners a 
rosy place to live in, but each has found 
the perfect companion for life.

In the nature of things, this cannot al
ways be. No more is it possible that one 
should always bear the weight of grief 
which bows one st the side of a death-W. 
The load of sorrow wears away before we 
are satisfied that we ought ever to be happy 
again. And the refined joy of the bridal 
tune is tempered by the cares and responsi- 
b lrtiee of married life. But when it hap
pens, as it often does, that the drama that 
began with music, flowers, smiles, and sun
shine, speedily ends in darkness and 
misery, the mournful conclusion is that 
there has been a terrible mistake. It is 
better, perhaps, that the world should 
never know just where the error lay. Per
haps it was in the beginning. Perhaps 
some fault of temper, some long-concealed 
vice, some unsuspected weakness, came to 
the surface when all else was smooth and 
fair. Possibly, each of the partners was 
in fault, and, instead of bearing with each 
other, they were petulant, suspicious, ex
acting, or simply cold and indifferent 
Whatever was the original cause of estrange-

i and old sore throat willedge. A row of vegetable
day to cure. Mind, I do not prê te betend to say that the silk will rare fever oreach side of the front A dainty

dowedit this I doIts top and bottom are neatly hemmed, StTtSicure all pain and
of swallowing in the throat withoutwhich is piped with the braid, and decorat-
of any local remedy ; or it will do it ined with two vegetable ivoçy buttons.

ite of them, if you do apply them and itof silk is sewed under each lap, and
but, without it, cure onlytied over the ce 

with ends. Sa 
of silks sewed 1 
extra widths, a 
centre. Thesis
with braid to_____________ _________
buttons sewed in front of the back seam, 
between the lower edge and the braid. Of 
course pleatii) 
the bottom of 1 
it a little more

itre of fhe
nature, not physic, as far as the sore throat on myither goodparts of the

they keep you from trying.bow at the late mjthe infallible silk.

The following from the Sanitarian is 
worth the consideration of every house
keeper in the city “ The amount# gar
bage and filth that an ordinary servant is 
capable j>f collecting between each visit of 
the swill-gatherer will attract vermin and 
insects of all kinds to stock the whole 
house. Among the internal rules and re
gulations of our kitchen, one of the most 
peremptory is the absolute prohibition of 
•will-tube and swfll-gatherere, and instead

skirt, which would make
but it
braid or galloon. that you

any sash but what match
ed the color of thedress and and whochange of fashion has
sashes and stockings are not fashionable at
all. Cardinal and navy blue are thereof, daily bunting all pea-shpeks, c 

kitchen scrape, which render the mixl

worn, although in using s cardinal
ment, things wait on from bad to

which render the mixture The man andThe odours are allBroad gros grain continues to be the fa- off with the smoke up the chimney.vorite for sashes, and for present dream are hating each other.and with ordinary care for a good fire mthe dark dresses. The lighter shades such who swore to love and cherish

The wife, who vowed to
tothe

in blue and white,
Wet the spot in lemon then spreadand whit This is all

over it soft soap andWatered ribbon is not more miserable because we involuntarily 
contrast the oracktsSra with the lovely pic
ture of the beginning. God, angels, and 
men may look with pleasure upon the bridal 
group at the altar. In all the wide world 
there is no place So horrible as a home in 
which husband and wife are at odds. It is 
no home. The woman is an alien under 
the roof of him who was to defend and pro
tect her. The man, who should find rest 
and comfort in his home, shuts his door be
hind him with a sense of relief, and.goes 
out into the streets to escape the Horror 
that broods in his house. Is it any wonder 
that murder, suicide,* drunkenness, and 
shame often harry to drop the curtain 
on all this misery? And is it any won
der that young people who see this wretch
ed end of a promising life are afraid to 
try the experiment ? For it is an ex
periment, and, unfortunately, the fail
ures are more conspicuous than the suc
cessful issues. No man can tell whether 
a majority of marriages are happy or un
happy ; too many skeletons are kept se
curely locked in domestic secrecy. But 
there are so many woeful chapters of wed
ded misery unfolded to the -------

of the
sun will beet upon it for half anfor young ladies. beginning. God, angels, 

•ok with pleasure upon the biitirely removed repeat theSome extremely fashionable and very- - ------ __.i__ • i*m___i . of the
clear lemon juice, and layfoolish

soak for an hour or two, and then
spread in the sun. Or,able to the child as well as very dangerous. 

With long stockings either carters or sup
porters are necessary, Preference is given 
to the latter, as they support the stockings 
from the waist, to which the skirt» are 
fastened, and do not interfere with the 
circulation as the old style of elastic does.

Boys’ garments are as easily made and 
are as elegant in style as little girls.

A very Comfortable ulster for a little 
man is made of rough cloth. It closes in 
double-breasted style, buttoning closely 
from the round collar to the bottom. A 
belt passes round the waist through straps

soft soap,
powdered starch and half as inch salt to-

îoisten quite freely with_i—4LSpread this on both sides of
and spread in the sun.

wet the spots again with the
terials of
feet, and

wet the spots in chloride ofthe cow will water, and spread in
the sun a few minutes, then rinse.

mildew is not all removed
but do not let this WORM and Old Chronic Sores, of scrofu

lous origin, or resulting from whatever
cause, yield to the ------ :---------J 1—K—
powers of Pettit’s
IT IS USED SL____,_______ ______
PILES. Its soothing effect is immediate, 
and a permanent cure requires *—*■ - ' — — 
plications. The proprietors 
Pettit’s American Eye S

before rinsing,
if the process has to be repeated.1 .. „t.i—i:   -nseveral times, as chloride of lime will in-Models for =boys’ clothes are very dainty i American Eye 

ilfcCESSFULL’jure the cloth if left on long.easily be made at
of papa’s cast-off gar-

its. Very little boys wear bib collars, Take solid heads of purple cabbage,the same as are used for little girls. move all thespring. __________ , Salve,” while
new and improved machinery for 
. more perfect box for the Eye 
,ve changed the Trade Mark «. 
so as to correspond with the Cut 
" per, Circulars, Advertisement*, 

U attention to this, as it might 
i regarded as counterfeiting. 
PETTIT * BARKER, 

roprietors, Fredonia, N. Y, 
[ROP A LYMAN,
Toronto, Agents for Canada.

and down—thin, unblestbowl or stoneinto milk one year in the fall and another First-class bulbs but I may also be cursed dontlayer of cabbage ; then sprinkleWe have found the ity requiring the Of course, there is another side to thethis with salt ; put,200 lbs.give from 300 to attention, yet never producing which we havegloomy picture 
It is well for nthe fall than in the of flowers, nor such brilliant colors. on the Wiman to marry.salt, and so on till thqexplanation of this is, that when of almost worthless bulbs are an-générations. there will be no tendency honourable ; it is the natural condition ofall in. Finish with salt on top. Let itthe calf in the fall the forced upon the market, selling f 

or nothing, sad returning little
A black sow, bredto change or variation. stand twenty-four. hours. Then tomarten at full flow ; and, well fed.to a black boar, will, probably, to have miàeedflow will keep igh the i”bütoKcknothing in way of bloom. A very richIf, however, we know a figure in the sum of human existence,and aand when ole Black pepper ; 

Drain off all the
required to gro 
a fight, fibrous,

white NORT1grass in the spring her milk moderately Then, again,about hisîcreaàe so much as to be but little behind there are multitudes of happygenerous loam 
broken charcoal pot or pots according ' 

have the vinegar an
to the quantthat of the fresh and she will should be placedf-dozen generations have been

to give a fair pot for drainage, ft all bulbousblack, we as confidently mother, daughter, wife, is a gentle qting hot and pour overwhilst in in theexpect tht to have stand closely covered till cold ; then pourspring will shrink veryit does not trouble us at all iplement each-the
to remain. Fill the potget the colour from the sire or the institution of theother that thewill be less.either side, family is glorified by theirjarveiy tight and putVery casual ob-for all had it aside in s cool, dark piwith tiie soil until nearly to thethat if tWO animals But the

the rim ; press firmly, and
except where land is so cheap well with water. The potswhit* ing, that it is not surprising thatIt may not be generally known how very 

.1 v.___ _ ——------------ -up to thetoits are afraid to many.
consideration in favour of the production of many marriages are not foundedcolour, as red, We find it the

main there untilfamily, the progeny will
when theycoloured like the parent

iy be gradually broughtcolour with its breed or family. and that labour is cheaper. large house formerly swarming with them. terod upon out
These facts may help us to understand There is, to be sure, difficult ■nmiithinff peculiar 

touch of Borax, wl
without

ing an even temperature, but
ening to the young plants. Place them inthorough-bred ” 

have descended
assumed. We have gone far awaydeath to them. They will flee in terror

moderately warm place and invert emptyof beating the milk to 130* the old-fashioned homely idea c 
lore wholesomeible for groat «4- Unless we have moreor 140*

happy marriages will beef gsodqi vantage that borax is perfectly harmless to life and
thereto more unfrequent.of thewhich possessed the same characteristic ; after all,» miimposed to have such anat least they of hia hatred wereif suchated air in the
easily grown, provided the few and, if Dr.unwisely permitted. Heat clean, and whoproverbially 

» beautifully
they have than that animals of pro patron-observed. Hyacinths, early he might havetaint*; and gives a better colour to the delicacy, he 

ing evidences
ed by a foolishtheir linen [..bi*,have such good for-tory we know nt -Hartford Post.tulips, crocus, * snowdrops, Persian iris,But we should advise the use ofbatter.is valuable, bé as washing-powder 

proportion of a large 
et to ten niions of w

Union poet entertained farjongmhr, polyant 
soilhu, ana cy clan

contempt whichsome good colouring substance, to give a
___ : —I.,—- __ ___ i  

handful ofof the animal- ., are contributing money to repaircolour to winter butter, and borax-powder to ten done bycustomer of clover fields. The ConfederateAll the largefarmer wishes to breëdobtain. inch to do with oar tastes,He may find hornless A school teacher in Lafayette, Ind., letters, which he would bedabble withFor laces, cambrics, etc.,and Bulls in the markets, but be will The calls lily, roots of which mai punishes saucy childrena ne can* my, roots oi wmen m 
cured of any florist, is one ofhave ne such certainty that they will__ j___-t.-—.. u. —ill if itiu andin the cornera of whom he had nowinter butter, but these to be made stiff) a stronger stretching them until they howl with pain.ise growing, wl

most praoSonlof the year. We Borax, She will get hold of a red headed boythink it much better, both for producer andof such cattle, and bring evidence of these days with double-jointed teeth.proportion of our but-7 T 2._
if a lai itsideXif Petticoat Interference in France. --National Live the hardest water, and therefore itThe he$d may be of very un- a late number of theAmong articles in « 

République Française it 
Mme. de MacMahon,

cerates a lightning jigplauae while shetoilet-table.Stock Journal one directed against•riSMT;much aa to The other dsir art Medical Associa-Ontario Vionepoint <* l 
bre<L" And

aa to children in the back
of cleanthe top o< this mould a laiof horns, of the Ontario VeterinarytoM on Friday to thessLszrss. sand about two inches meddling in polit 

ornai the family c
would retain its place. ly clique of the.to lay on flesh, the top of tins Immediately upon-his 

rent with hideous hereadily removed, if objectionable, 
ig with water. Borax ia also an <

can befill the jar with water, and l forms a fourth
as to always have There have been manyand ejaculations of pain._; dissolved in Water, it isabove the pebbles. Place of the beet tooth-washes. In hotwhich distinguish it from other breeds,

it will throw tries it is need in combup large, luxuriant leaves, stition of the Grand
and the Dmthe Marquis de Ponqfollowed by thecharacteristics to a greater or less ex-

What is still better, the flower stalks will the Well-Belov*«LAn old gentleman, who was once intimate 
with Washington Irving, says that one day, 
twenty years ago, he found some men at 
work on a tract of land adjoining Sleepy 
Hollow, and hearing one of them addressed 
as Van Tassel, and thinking of his friend 
Irving’s legend of Sleepy Hollow, he en
quired of this man if he knew Katrina Van 
Tassel. “ Why,” said the man, “ I ought 
to know her; she is my Aunt Kate.” Some 
reference being made by the gentleman to 
Irving’s story of her courtship, the man 
said, Indignantly, “ Has that Wash. Irving 
been writing lies about my Aunt Kate ?”

Under Louis XVL the unfortunate Mariebe sent up jpunless there ia
It is now of Mme. Veto for meddling inrllshire, the Toryselect thoseanimals of any ewm, v.Ek, yait, xrsa 

tt, V.S.. SL Catharines the Resolution Mme.usually thrive without further care, and 
afford a pleasing study.

THE EDUCATION OF GIRLS.
Here is the root of the prevailing disap

pointment in the result of the education of 
our girls. The school is not at fault ; the 
teachers are not to be blamed. The fault 
is with their mothers in their Bornes. They 
fail to attend personally to the education of 
their daughters. They limit the i^ea of a

ics of that Meed erased considerable influence over Vergni- 
aud and the Girondins ; and even the “ sea- 
green incorruptible ” Robespierre allowed, 
himself to be deluded by Catherine Theot, 
the Prophetess of the Terror. Under the 
Restoration there was Mme. de Cayla, who 
ruled a skeptical monarch, and since then

of Lome at the next election infor breeding purposes.ihigh degree 
best evidence the event of that nobleman again offeringience that they have done so, V.&, Milton, andHarrison, V 

A numberto find these characteristics prominently himself for the county.
developed in the animals they have A rule has been granted in the Common

ced,* these representing two or th 
lerations, The lesson, then, is that 
THE YOUNG FARMER SHOULD SELECT,

■ his breeding stock, animals which p
bition. Mr. O. E. McEven, of Buflslo, and Mr. R. there has been interference on the part of

ladies still living.
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felt such a content for him. 
aembled, however, and merely a 
afraid none whatever. *

“ I’m so sorry, Mise 1 „
course—that is—you know—I c

“ Say no more,” she said, with bitter 
scorn ; “butcarry this truth away with 
you, for your comfort and edificatira-al- 
though I'm Irish, and seemingly dower- 
leas, I would not marry you at any price !”

She swept by him ami from the door, 
gathering up her skirts lest they should 
oome into contact with him, and contamin
ate her. Phil Cullen was in the billiard- 
room as she passed, and noticing her agita
tion, followed her to ascertain its cause, 
with that freedom from etiquette which 
characterized most of his actions.

“ Condole with me, Phil,” she said, with 
mock sadness. “ I’ve lost a lover and a 
fortune at the same moment. ’ -

“Remember, Lucy, I am your cousin," 
he remarked." “Has that fellow dared to 
insult you in any way ?”

“ No !” she said, emphatically. “I have 
discarded him. But then I must not be 
too hard on him ; he has only done what 
others will do, when they find I have lost 
my fortune and position. ’’

"“ Lu y,” he said, tenderly, is he took 
her hand, ‘ ‘ give me the right to protect 
you through life. I love you dearly, and 
always have, since the days of our child
hood. A iKerd of this would not have 
passed my lips had you remained rich. All x
I ask to possess of yours is your own dear 
self. • rTotessoi

She hid her blushing face on his breast, 
and thus did he receive his answer.

The Honourable Mrs. Maybrick and son 
left the Hall in the course of the day, hav
ing, as they alleged, received pressing let-

The following day proved a happy, if 
not a merry, Christmas to Lucy and her

Before the year came round again, they 
were man and wife ; nor was she a dower
less bride, the threatened catastrosphe hav
ing been averted. »

^lickey Hooligan married Biddy Free
man, and Miss Denning was pensioned 
handsomely.

. The Squire and his beautiful wife never 
hear from the Maybricks ; but that, as 
may be supposed, causes them no concern 
whatever.
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her coachman, spoiling 1 
frightening the little peo 
was brought again 
the steam roller wi 
novelist writing 
and very good letter to the

Sir Arthur Colton reports that a

fition has been carried out in the# 
anjore the revenue has increaad 

$86,000 to $150,000, the populst 
nearly doubled, and the district has 
with a single exception, the moat 
ing in India. The exception is Ck
where the Government, m cum 
the poverty- and discontent 
established, five or six years age _ 
works, whicl^are yet incomplete, j __ 
day the district produces two an# a half 
times as much as it did, and i# at this 
moment the most prosperous in the

Professor Edward S. Morse, nctij of the 
University of Japan, in lecturing wit the 
Japanese the other evening, prais* their 
diet of grasshoppers as extremely p stable. 
He described the city directory of bkio aa 

ical volume till

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.

Dr. J. G. Holland is reported to be at 
work upon a new poem.

Dr. Holmes writes only in the morning.

a much more poetical volume thfe 
are accustomed to think directories 
it contains, besides the names : j sir 
and business places, the loca ;iti« 
pleasant walks about the city, wi 1 di 
tiens where “ sweet singing inse « ” 
be heard, the best place to see fire les 
tinted foliage, ~*~

Professor Blackie has been ting a 
letter lately to protest against “t : 
of corruption of the English langi 
minute and curious imitation of th 
lately commenced by Mr. Gladst 
Browning, and a whole host ( ! 
men.” He points out that Englia 
lish, Latin, Latin, and Greek, Gn 
that we have as little right to s 
for Celtic, Kikero for Cicero, P 
Plato, as we should have to call 
Munschen, or Florence, Firenze, 
fessor stigmatizes the innovation 
affectation. ,

There is a quaint little stoiy i 
volume of Mr. Martin’s “ Lif<
Prince Consort.” It is Grim 
Lord Cardigan goes to Windtf 
royal children climb upon his 1 « 
say :—“ You-must hurry back to 
pol and take it, else it will kill 
From the Queen’s diary, written , 
the visit to Windsor of the 
Napoleon, comes this passa* 
glad to have known this e 
man, whom it is certainly imp 
like when yon live with him, and jiot even 
to a considerable extent to adm 
I believe him to be capable of

In reply to Westminster'* inquiry I will 
give my experience with spring -wheat this 
year. I sowed GoldenDrop^Ftfe, and El
dorado. Of the three varieties the Golden 
Drop yielded the best crop averaging about 
38 bushels to the acre. The Eldorado 
yielded about 22 and the Fife 10 to 12.

If the drought in the spring had not in
jured the Eldorado on the high ground it 
would have been the beet yiaWjudmng 
from what it did on low ground. The Fife 
appears to be won. out with us. 1 he sod 
on my farm is between a heavy day and a

E. BAKER.
.Will correspondents in oth 

give their experience. Do not forget.

THE PRIZE ESSAY.
The first of oar series of prize articles will

THE CARE OF CATTLE.
All the articles for competition to be in 

by the 15th of January.
The prizes will be as follows :—
1st Prize.—The His'torv of Canada, by 

F. X. Gameau. From the time of ite dis
covery till the Union of 1840-41, in 2 vola.;

2nd Prize.—Getting on in the World, 
by William Mathews, LLD. An excellent 
book.’

The following letter touches upon a sub
ject of great importance, the selection and 
cleansing of

SEED WHEAT.
Darkham, Dec. 17th, 1877.—I have 

much pleasure in congratulating you on the 
improved appearance of your valuable 
Weekly Mail, and am happy to see that 
you have devoted a part of it to agriculture, 
quite a useful rad pleasing acquisition to 
your farmer patrons, I see you invite par
ties having anything to say on the subject

about three hours a day to liter- affection, friendship, and gratitu< 
confidence in him.’He de k

Mrs. Mary A. Dodge has sailed for Eu
rope, where she will spend ■tiie winter, 
mostly in Paris.

Captain Boynton has been pâflHling from 
Amieus to Abbeville, on the Somme. He 
must wish it were summer.

Mrs. Alice Oates sues the Cincinnati 
Commercial for defamation of character, 
placing damages at $25,000.

Mr. Longfellow received from the Old 
South Fair Post Office, the other day, a 
letter of admiration of his work, written in 
Japanese.

The Prince of Wales has lately been 
staying with Lord Walsingham, whose wife 
had been twice married before her third 
and present husband was twelve years 
obh

A very pretty little book has been issued 
by Porter & Contes, of ^Philadelphia, in 
their “Art at Home Senes,” being i 
“ Music in the House," by John Hullah, ! 
LLD.

Mr. Bayard Taylor’s recent course of 
lectures on “German Literature"’ was one 
of the best and most successful of the many 
excellent courses Boston owes to the 
Lowell Institute.

“ Jennie June ” writes from London 
that the extraordinary article on the tele
phone which lately appeared in the Times 
Was written by Mias KAte Field, who has 
been added to the staff of that paper.

The way in which Mr. Emerson held his 
cigar at the Whittier Dinner at Boston is 
noted as something tirnyy. “ He poised it 
gently between his thfemb and finger, and 
sipped fastidiously, with an air of the 
greatest respect. ”

President and Mrs. Hayes will celebrate 
their silver wedding next week. The wit
nesses of the ceremony in 1852, who are 
now living, will be present, and assist in : 
celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary.

Edwin Booth, it is reported, will réas
sumé the management of Booth’s Theatre 

New York, opening it about the 1st of 
xt month. Mr. Booth has made so much 
mey lately that he will be able to run 

“ ’ several months, perhaps.
a J. Jennings, formerly editor 

■k Times, and recently Lon
don correspondent fflSQie World, has ac
cepted the editorial charged control of a 
new weekly journal about to be issued m 
London.

Men of Letters” is the title of a series 
of books to be published by MacMillan & 
Co., which will tell people what they most 
want to know as to the life, character, and 
works of some of the great English writers. 
John Morley edits the books.

The great equity sui>*n England of the 
Singer Manufacturing Company against 
Newton Wilson, involving the plaintiff's 
right to the exclusive use of its trade- 
name, has just been decided on appeal by 
the House'of Lords in favour of the Singer 
Company—costs decreed against defen-

Mr. J. H. Ingram, now in London, 
claims to have come recently into the pos- 

of a hitherto unknown romance by 
Edgar A. Poe. “ The Journal of Julius 
Rodman” is its name, and its subject an 

across the Rocky

I feel

When Rossini visited Englai 
winter of lS23-’24, he was ca 
people of title and fashion to a l 
degree. One evening, between 
of a concert which he was en 
conduct, the lady of the mansioi 
of hqr sense of his profession 
walked through the room with 
ing on his arm. The two parts 
taken many steps when the Du 
lington entered. Her ladyship, 
heightening the compliment she 
ing the composer, took his Gl 
while the other still rested on tl 
sini. “ I congratulate you, mal 
the modest maestro, “ on beinj 
by the two greatest men in Ear

The congregation of Cardinal^ 
to discuss the question of the ffo, 
of old every Roman Catholic 
entitled to use against an obno 
date chosen by the Conclave, hi 
ed all the bulls and conventio 
the Holy See and the several p< 
following is their conclusion :4 
power has any direct interest in 
ter ; and, on the other hand, +u 
See had not the power of g 
leges which restrict its authoi 
pendence. Against the veto it 
no conspicuous stand, for tmp 
might be construed into a „ 
ledgment of the assumed right. 
College will understand hoV 
own independence.”

In this month’s Ct
appears a great name 
—Kossntl --------

lonternporat
e in Europjjin politics

ary. With

nbroilment 
ends. He 
eproaching 
ent for per- 
ceed. The 
he says, is 

lavism, the

iof the First

ith, ex-Govemor of Hu 
inch of his old fiery eloquenc 

ces Russian aggression, affirmi 
gia has wilfully stirred up this 
in the East solely for her ow 
uses nearly equal bitterness ii 
the Austro-Hungarian Govern 
mitting the scheme so far to s 
very life of both these countri ' 
at stake in this scheme of Paq lavism, 
only clftnce of escape being in ostria ally
ing herself with the Turks He boldly 
urges the Vienna Government 
lomatic advantage of the act 
and to go at once to the help 
The article shows surprising v 
oratorical power which ouct 
sides of the Atlantic.

The Order of St. Georg<
Class, which the Czar has co 
brother Michael, for his 
Mnkhtar Pasha, is so rar 
none else except the Empero 
holds it. It was created bj 
in 1769. There are five 
about twenty persons have 
Class since its inauguration 
Foreign holders were Well 
dotte, Blucher, and Radetsk 
very numeaous in Rusai 
ancient is the White Ea 

igin. One order is exclu 
ladies of high rank 

Catherine, founded by Peter 
remembrance of the courag 
of mind evinced by the Prii 
at the battle of Prnth, ag 
There are two classes—the 

The Empress is Gr 
tiie Order.

ties having anything to say on the subject 
of raising crops, &c., to send in their ideas, 
well I have an idea in my head and I will 
try and make it understood. I think that 
farmers generally are not particular ■enougW 
about the quality of wheat they sow, toe 
machines or mills we have been in the 
habit of using are only an apology for 
cleaning grain, they blow off the dust and 
chaff and only a small part of the impure 
and foul seeds and then it is considered fit 
to sow, they will then sow from one and a 
half to two and a half bushels to the acre 
o# this mixture, the consequence is that 
they get a mat of a mixture of wheat, some 
strong plants, some weak plants, not much 
better theta wfeeds cockle, chess, ant . 
haps a dozen other kinds of weeds as thick 
as grass, not being able to hoe or thin them 
out as we do corn, they have to struggle to
gether through the season till harvest. 
Then they get a lot of poor dirty wheat 
mixed with all kinds of foul weed seeds 
ready to sow again,

Now it is my opinion if the wheat was 
graded into two or three qualities, which 
can be done (as I have now got my old mill 
fixed to do it), then take the first quality 
or all the prime plump grain for seed, this 
will be free from all small grains (which 
will only raise weak plants) and all fool 
seeds of weeds. Then instead of sowing 
one and a half or two bushel and a peck to 
the acre, sow one bushel and a peck or even 
a bushel it will all come up together (if pro
perly put in) strong healthy plants striking 
a good root into the soil and not over
crowded with a lot of poor weakly plants 
and weeds, it will be ablç to withstand a 
good deal of hard freezing and thawing in 
all and spring.

I do not pretend to say that we should 
be always sure of a good crop, but I think 
we should stand a tetter chance, I know 
that if we-get any disease amongst cattle 
or sheep it generally attacks the weakest 
first, and why not in crops as well, and 
then it will propagate and infect the whole.

I do not think it would be a preventa
tive against the Hessian Fly, for my wheat 
sown the last week in August was very 
badly attacked, but the plants being strong 
and rigorous have taken a fresh start, ana 
I hope still to have a good crop. H.

ABORTION IN COWS.
A correspondent of the Massachusetts 

Ploughman says the milkmen near Boston 
have found a satisfactory remedy for abor
tion in cows in the use of lime. They give 
it to tiie cows-by sprinkling a spoonful at a 
time over their feed, two or three 
week ; or sometimes they sprinkle lime 
among the hay as it is stowed away in the 
barn. A neighbour of mine who keeps 
about twenty cows, and who was formerly 
much troubled by abortion among his herd, 
informs me that fori the last three years, 
ince he has made use of lime, hp has not 

had a case, and that very many of his ac
quaintance have had similar experience 
with their herds. Whether the well-known 
lack of lime in Massachusetts soil has any
thing to do with this, is an inf 
question for the man of scic 
will be most interested in _

B of loss and disappointment.

d Mistress of

imaginary first passage a 
Mnnntains by civilized m

Miss Howard’s “ One Summer,” with' 
Mr. Hoppin’s characteristic illustrations 
(characteristic both of Mr. Hoppin and of 
the charming story), will be published 
shortly bv J. R Osgood 8l Co., at the same 
time, probably, with Colonel Waring’s 
book of travel in eastern France, “ The 
Bride of the Rhine,” very abundantly illus- 
-trated.

The British Government has permitted 
Capt. Burton, the traveller, although hold
ing the position of Consul at Trieste, to 
superintend the researches into those old 
Egyptian mines which, it is supposed, may 
be reworked with profit. Capt. Burton has 
also a scheme for opening up certain dis
tricts of central Africa, and the Khedive 
has proposed to him to accept the Governor
ship of Darfour.

In a debate on the leather tax in 1795 in 
the Irish House of Gemmons, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer observed, with great 
emphasis, “ that in the prosecution of the 
present war every man ought to give his 
last guinea to protect the remainder. ” Mr. 
Yandeleur said, “ however that might be, 
the tax on leather would be severely felt by 
the barefooted peasantry of Ireland.” To 
which Sir Boyle Roche replied, “ that this 
could >e easily remedied by making the 
under leather of wood.”

The Rev. Dr. Cuyler, of New York, pub
lishes, in the Independent, his annual ap-

Kd for total abstinence on New Year’s 
y. He says that coffee and lemonade 
will satisfy the demand for hospitality, and 

he appeals to women not to be tempters. 
He takes ground against Moody and Mur
phy, who hold that piety will obliterate 
the «appetite for alcohol, although he thinks 
abstinence is easier for a Christian than for 
a sinner. He asserts that inebriety is on 
the increase among women.

The sweet nature and delicate art of fine 
old John Gilbert are exquisitely shown in 
the fatherly part he is now playing. Very 
few -rare the people who can hear his 
broken, mellow voice and see his working 
face when his son comes home from sea, 
and not find themselves “ sort o’ teary 
round the lashes.” Madame Ponisi, too, 
is a most bright and tender old homebody 
in her new part.

Mrs. Braddon-Maxwell, the novelist, was

Robert 
jr of India, is 

often till 2 
z talkin g matters of 

inters of^hia

- for a dispatch 
-urns that toe

Owen Meredith," oth 
Bolwer, Lord Lytton, Vicei< r 

hard worker. He 
o’clock in the morning talk 
State policy with leading i 
Government. The conféré: 
request on toe Viceroy’s pai f 
that same day, and this nj<*u 
official has to sit np a coup 5 
in order to write toe doq j 
Lytton has excellent powej 

and tells a story bed 
ver heard him tell t] 

twice. He has teen a dip! 
capitals—was, in fact, a vd jatole Ulyi 
by the time he was forty/: One gift he 
lacks, that of making him! »lf agreeable to 
everyone. At a reception, he will some
times devote the whole evening to one or 
two persons, and allow the jh est to go un
noticed. Lady Lytton gtyf far to atone 
for his déficiences in thii respect. The 
niece of the late Earl of Clarendon, toe 
wife of the Indian Viceroy! js a charmingly 
agreeable woman.

The fur trade of the Hu< Ws Bay Com
pany in Manitoba, accordd j to 
pondent, is most valuable n fine martens, 
of which about 120,000 st ob are exported 
each year. These are thef sables of
stores, but are inferior to 
duct. The 
the peltry being inverted 
and then drawn over a fla 
They are worth from $2 tx 
animal* are caught by < 
blocks of wood arranged a 
disturbance of the bait, h 
are caught in steel traps, 
and of their skins 250,000 
mally ; but they are wo 
dollar apiece. The

a ratfbit.

1 to dry. 
The

i to fall at any 
ia and racoons 
ited with fish,
e^tehalf°a 

e mostijjraluable fur ote 
tuned in Mnnitobe ie thaï of the black 
silver foxes. , The comps :u . _

•50 per skin, and the -apply » short. 
Beaver shine have not be n very valuable 

silk displaced them n the 
ture of hats. Other chei <i skins are 
of the muskrat, lynx, ad I wolf. Several 
years ago there was an * .ioi
for skunk skins, but the-j> ----------
The exportation of buffa i skins amounted 

•*“ 000 in 1876.

There has been much : scarlet fever in 
Winnipeg lately, and sev ral deaths of Ht- ' 
tie children from it are r< ported.

SMALL FRUITS IN GARDENS.
But few people, says the Chautauqua 

Farmer, seem to know the value of small 
fruits to a family, when grown in their own 
gardens, You commence with strawberries ; 
they continue about a month. You pick, 
perhaps, from six to twelve quarts 

day. You have them on your table 
b a dessert, if you please, at 

noon, and your tea table is loaded with 
them at evening, and you want but little 
else but your bread and butter. Your family 
consume, in one way and another, about 
eight quarts a day, and while they last no 
medicines for bodily ailments are required, 
as a quart of strawberries daily will gene
rally dispel all ordinary diseases not settled 
permanently in the system. After straw
berries, raspberries come to continue about 
three weeks ; then we have blackberries 
when toe climate is not too cold for culti
vated varieties ; then the currants ripen, 
which, remain until the early grapes ma
ture ; and taking the season through, any 
family with half an acre of land in a garden 
can grow small fruits that make country 
life delightful, and at the same time many 
dollars can be saved in the supply of the 
table.

BARLEY,
though rarely used in this country except 
in the preparation of malt and in the nunu- 

ure of ales, yet is eaten as bread in 
ly parts of New South Wales, and is 

also added to wheat flour in making brown 
bread. It is also largely consumed by the 
peasantry and soldiers of Continental 
Europe, also in parts of India and other ; 
Eastern countries. When used whole as ! 
food, as in many districts of India, it is 
irrtpMohed. _____  „

THE PRICE OF FOOD IN 0<D TIMES.
te never ending comment on the 

high price of provisions, it is difficult for us 
to realise the fact that a time existed in 
Britain’s history when wheat, as food for 

for a whole day, was worth only a 
shilling, and the average juice of sheep 
four pence. In the reign of Henry I. the

cause of the neglect of the third great
------itial in breeding—that

THE care and food 
must be adapted to the end desired. 

other words, the qualities of a race of 
animals are affected, not only by selection, 
natural or at the hands of man, but by the 
conditions in which they are placed. By 
persistent selection of the largest, and 
breeding from them alone, the average size 
of the Shetland ponies could te greatly in- 

By persistent selection of the 
smallest, the average size of the Clydes
dales could te greatly decreased. But 

result would be secured much 
quicker in either case, if, with this selec
tion, there were also adaptation in the 
conditions—if the Shetlands were taken to 
a warmer climate and given more nutritions 
food, and if the contrary course were taken 
with the Clydesdales.

CHANGING THE CONDITIONS OF LIFE,
from a favourable to an unfavourable cli
mate, from abundant, nutritious food to 
scanty and innutritions diet, or the con
trary, will have a great effect even without 
selection in breeding ; but the effects may 
be made more apparent, or partially coun
terbalanced, by choosing the animals from 
which to breed with one or the other end 
in view. No high degree of success can 
ever te secured by any breeder for profit 
unless he combines careful selection of the 
parents with careful feeding and manage- 
~ent of both them adfl their progeny.

The breeder, then—and, practically, eveiy 
farmer is a breeder—should first get a defi
nite idea of the
KIND OF ANIMAL HE WISHES TO PRODUCE,
having his ideal reasonably near the natural 
condition of the animal, then select his 
breeding animals with this standard in 
fbind, not only as to their appearance, but 
also as to their ancestry, as shown by the 
best attainable evidence, and then to give 
them and their produce such care and food 

ion sense and experience shows to 
be test adapted to keep them in the con
dition desired.

•WINTER PRODUCTION OF BUTTER 
There is, no doubt, a general misappre

hension as to the comparative cost of pro
ducing milk in winter and summer. The 

" ip supposed to be mi
i i but this is an error w____

.'general custom of having cows come in 
bpring time, and also from considering 

as much cheaper than preserved 
There to probably no greater hal

lucination in the minds of farmers than 
that pasturing is necessarily cheap feeding. 
It takes three to

FOUR ACRES TO SUMMER A COW, 
whilst one acre of good grass, cured into 
hay, will winter her. Pasturing can be 
only properly considered cheaper where 
land has a low vaine and labour is expen
sive. Besides, grain is often cheaper food, 
according to market price, than,hay ; and, 
therefore, the dairyman need not deprecate 
the necessity of feeding some grain in win- 

r erroneous impression is, that 
yield less milk in the bam, 

on good hay and grain, than on pasture. 
It is generally supposed that a cow will 
give more milk, during the year, coming in 
in the spring than fall This, also, is a 

listake. B a cow drops hçr calf in the 
fall, and is well fed in a warm stable 
through the winter, she will give quite a 
percentage ^

MORE OF MILK, 
during the year, than 3 she dropped her

price of wine was raised to sixpence a 
quart for red and eightpence a quart for 
white, in order that the sellers might be 
enabled to Hve by it. When wheat was at 
eix shillings a quarter (eight bushels), the 
farthing loaf was to be equal in weight to 
twenty-four ounces if made of the whole 
grain, and to sixteefr ounces 3 consisting 
solely of white. And when wheat was only

«e shilling and sixpence Mr quarter, as it 
metimes was, the farthing white loaf was 
- contain sixty-four ounces, and the whole 

grain ninety-six. Think of purchasing a 
’ loaf of good wheaten bread for a

___ __ In the nineteenth year-of the
reign or Edward I. the price of provish

the City of Londoa was fixed by the 3033 the characteristics he wishes to repro- til of the Agriculture and Arts Association.

tes was cassssrassssT.
ME ABCHIBALD FORBES ON HIM- 
^ SELF.
Mr; Fork*, the famous war eoamapoa*.

Mr. Small*,, the London comapondeot £ 
th* New Yoek Trihaw.—

"Ckwaapo. six fort tall, eqaaraahod- 
darad, «Ought a* * pme tree, a eoldfar 
«vary loch oi him, hi, brneaed and hawt-
aom. boa doae ahatradall bat a mooatackau
ono. bro*n, now Bay , a black coat tat
tooed aeroaa lue Tweed chmt, ooTwhiok» 
row o< military decoration*i* neatly hung, tiro red and white ribbon and croi. ofK 
Stanialaa around hia neck—that ia Arohi- 
hald Fort»*, onoe of the Boyal Dragoon*, 
now war correspondent <3 the Daily News, 
and one of toe four or five men who have 
won fame in toe present war.”

Besides lecturing to a thousand people at 
the Crystal Palace, Mr. Forbes lectured be- 
fore the Royal United Sendee Institution

----------beginning his lecture m
I will preface my lecture

The London Courier tersely dismiseew 
Mrs. Victoria Woodhull’s lecture with the 

it was “not of a reportable

There is a rumour that Dean Stanley ie 
working on an ecclesiastical novel, which 
will bring into prominence some of the 
leading events in the Dean's personal his- 
tory.

A young man in Lower Gold Hil visited 
his sweetheart, and when he left he stole 
the dog of the house, and got half a dbUar 
for the brute at Marshal McCleery1. Canine 
Asylum. A man cannot afford to speed 
hia time for nothing these hard times, safe 

when courting, says the Gold Hilt

An article on Poe, written by the late 
Charles F. Brigs, and printed in the In
dependent, NewYork, contains this strange

47734039784776310



since 1650 In advertisements
Chancery Heirs, Legatees,

be had for 12 of ROI
BEATY & CO., Bankers, 53 King street east, To-

i lying unclaimed to the value of

/arms fer Jfcur,jfartng fat §Mt.
at ddoOB the street with

m. FARMSGreat bargains in Delaware, 
prices. Mane and Catalogues fre 
P. MANCHA, Dover, Debt ware. ! HOMES FOB THE HOMELESSel |Mr indebt.msmm Har—The

; do do per ease. ».0i tott.SC.

i market inactive and easy at *6 to i
track. The street market baa been fairly well

helped to pay i easy. The range today was OT 25,10TH CONCESSION OF
I Balcigh. 113 acres ; lOOdeased ; large orchard,

The Treasury Department has tnformatlan that 
flan Prends» bankers hrve sent droolers to western 
manufacturers, offering to supply them with trade 
dollars at one and a half per cent, discount. Mexican 

' dollars have also recently been sent In considerable 
•mounts from New York to the west. They are sold 
sit ninety-five cents on a greenback dollar. There is 
■aid to be s large supply of trade dollars at San 
Francisco, as the bankers there refuse to lake them 
except «sa «pedal deposit. The Director of the 
mint lias received applications to coin much larger 
amounts of trade dollars on account of this demand 
to the west, but the Secretary of the Treasury to en: 
deavouring to prevent any additional coinage ol the 
trade dollar, except for the, purpose of exportation, 
and he is understood to daim that ho has the power, 
under the Act authorising the trade dollar, to do this. 
Hu claims that the trade dollars are .authorised only 
for export purposes. Treasury officials are also ad- 
Vised that several large manufacturers in western 
cities have begun to use the trade dollars, paying 
them out instead of greenbacks as the price of s day's 
work and that the tradesmen in some of the cities, 
notably Cleveland, are already beginning to discover 
that a silver dollar worth ninety-ffve cento will not 
buy as much tea and a*ar W » greenback dollar. 
"Ihc western bankers refuse to give greenback credits

..... —»
A»kgn™t.tt.l<ewY«tP~idtirf Itmdaa,

December 11th, quotes Worn the weekly review of the 
Mark Lan* Express of Monday as follows‘.-“The 
supply of English wheat in Mark Lane Is again 
small; and for dry lots a ready sale is experienced, 
especially for red, at fully late rates. The Imports 
of foreign wheat into London last week were liberal. 
In snite of the heavy supplies, which consisted 
mainly of Russian and Em* Indian descriptions, a 
steady feeling was apparent in the tirade. Millers 
have evinced an increased desire to operate, and

from «M. 76 toRUSSIA.

îmSSÎ«SS28!m5Xf&S5r8Snï<
desirable residence; soD day loam. Price SB

CATTLE.
ataTtotordLion As is usual at this season there^hag|hccres ; ryedtrawjiwi

iporta of the Black» Uoxs—Have been inactive, and weak The dnines# has been greater than usual tneon- )WRIE, Charing Croee Post
i of last weekendlarge receipts < 

* chameter < TWO FARMS FOR SALE.oelpts have ir fact has left butchers with a i 
hand, and the latter renders tin 
Increase K. Prices are, therefor* 

and seem likely to remain so. 
mutton Is likely to ftp wanted

: cannot be divert 
i are #M occupied changed at to to 66c per bag.

<rsr3r Two very lltteWi sad boaatitalty locatedThe following is the official report of the Tôronto
for sale, from 76 to MO acres eaeb—to «tot. theStock Exchange, Dec. MBh, 1877 LM# » au m. iwosoM iww 

County, bebswsa the, county town•3.50 per cental, and thlrMtee would not tod a 
sale-Thebe# sheep would not sell # over 86.M, 
nor second -class over 84 ; nor would the best lambs 
be likely to bring ever 88.6(1 to |4, while It woukl be 
difficult to And buyers for any even at these prices, 
which are purely nominal quotations.

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL 
^TkAPK—Has, on the whole, shown some Improve-

Hroe»—Green have been offered more freely, but 
all wanted and readily token at steady prices. Cured 
have sold readily at Si to 0c, the latter price being 
for choice selections. V

Calfskins—Some few Christines skins have been 
sold st former prices.

Sheepskin»—Receipts have been on the Increase 
and prices unsettled, ranging according to quality. 
Christmas skins have usually r" *' ““ “ 
but one lot brought 81.50. Dr] 
plentiful and usually selling ab

Wool—Has been very quiet, 
nor wsntod, and prices non 
quotations. This will probably 
of the market until after à

v«Wewidely according to quality, 
ady at from 00c to *1.25, the,

the wgland 0—1. There
toff* and

have tanged fteral tub being 76c to 00. nearly new, large orchards.
*Oo to 60c for choice. hare been easy at •re.Fowl h.n 01—rod bmdgood fence.Montreal.

and to sell slowly» Tut

inferior In let»
Ontario......
Merchants’... SAIT AID PROFITABLE HVLSTIHT FOR THE CAPITALISTS II AiKASSiSover 61 to 7e-or; JOHN HILL
Consolidated steady prices. Cured 

the latter price beingFLOUR, f.o.c.
;.» 76 71ARM FOR SALE.—SPLENDID

Farm of 68 acres, being north part of lot tt
- a *■------ LA-.J Mtaate on gravel road

k, sixteen from Bipnt- 
orchard ; convenient to

________________ ___ J60 seres, being south
half of tot 12,1st con., Township of Btondford, on 
the gravel road two and a half miles from Wood- 
stock ; 70 acres cleared ; first-class land:- JOHN 
POTTER, Lot », Burford, or Eastwood P.O. 200-4

UNO. UN0.Sk

reasonable 
terms ; aleo a

----------- tuSV*

Meal and Strong Bake 
r Wheat, extra... M. « BO miles from W<Lot/n and Savinas i 

Canada Permanent.. A*Oatineal, pêrïeê ibe.
Com meal, small lotsFreehold. ’BAG FLOUR,'byWestern Canada. 00 to tt 10

■ Wheat' ext». neither offered
GRAIN, f.o.b.Btoltormto Lorn,..

Fall Wheat, Na 1, per 60lbs.
.. So.*, * ..

No. 8,
Red Winter............. .......
Spring Wbatt, Na I.........

N©:*.........;
Oats (Canadian) per 34 lbs. 
Barley, No. 1,per 48lbs...

a"«TSi

rendered, at
abundant 
44c for rot*Agencyfnwu. nnriHuron and itions stand as follows -Ha 1Barings and In- 88.26; No. 2 Inspected, eut, 87.26vestment Society.some few tshillings per qusr- 

e and the dealt* to and bulla, none ; No. 3 inspected, 80.25
roqul remen 12c ; Calfskins, cured, 11 toProv. and L.inirily remitted

aO toSlc; Wool,country are also strong
«4e^20c; Wool, pickings 

rendered, 7J to 7Jc.60 lbs.tward movement, • 64
062

Consumers’ Ons. LEATHER.
Trade—Is exceedingly quiet and it is generally 

expected that it will remain so until after the holi
days. We look for a brisk business after the first 
week in the New Year. Native stocks of all kinds 
being scarce, and cutters having run their stocks 
low, Wfll have a good effect on the trade. There is 
no change to note in prices.

Prices are quoted as follows Spanish Sole, No. 1,

should also help the PRICES AT PAEMEEA’ WA060XB.Doudnion Telegraph.i that our own increased winter 
t be tolled on sufficiently as a 
the value of wheat, and should 
irovemeot will be due, as far as 
ant, to deficient crops requiring

. __iAZ"‘r£u£i * °S£
erations. holders still refrain from ------ *—

Wheat, fall, per bush.. Agent, Sarnia,Railways. Ian, per dusd
Toronto O. *1.

«.Sjnrig.

JHebttai.Dressed hogs, per 100 lbi'.‘. 
Beef, hind qrs. per 100 lbs.i-ftSg

___ ______ .............................. .'■faa^tiaai?
past.”

THE BLAND SILVER BILL.
It is stated in New York that private Information, 

from the best sources, is by no means assuring as to 
the prospects of the defeat of the Bland Silver Bill 
in tiie Senate. There appears to be much probabil
ity that a two-thirds vote may be obtained, if not for 
thAt identic*! bill, yet far modifications of it so im
material as to mitigate but little its dangerous fea-

XX PORTS OP TOXAD6TCPPB.
The quantity of flour and grain exported from the 

Canada from September 1 to Dec. 15th, 
xxuti ports ; to the 12th Inst, at New Or- 
to the 6th inst. at San Francisco, was as 

, 601,000 barrels : meal, 144 barrels ; 
18 oushels ; com, 16,626 bushels ;
I bushels. Exports to European con-

KStSte.uncertain sti
of the Uni», « w ax , pfwnMWi owe,

Slaughter Bole, heavy, 26 to 
, light, 26 to 26c ; Buffalo Sole, £ 
Harness Leather, 28 to 31c

than it Docks, per brace.
INTO WHOLE- _____ ________ _ — , Oak risrpeas

-, 35c ; Oak Belting Leather, 90 to 34c : Oak 
i Backs, 46 to 60c; Upper, her— «**«««-• 
light, 36 to 40c; Kip Skins,

Skins, English, 70 to 
Kip, 65 to 76c ; Native 81at_.—, __ _ . 
i, large, » to «2 ; Bptits, small, 23 to 27c ;
O to 40e ; Hemlock Calf (30 to 36 lb*. per 
to 00c ; Hemlock, light, 46 to 65c ; French 
to 81.40 ; Cod Oil, 60 to 65c ; Straits’ Oil,

; Gambler, 7c ; Sumach, per ton, 8125 to 
■as, 8c ; Buff, 14 to 16c ; Pebble, 14 to 16c.

WEEKLY REVIE1

— large rol
xbsdat, December 26. Eggs, fresh,

7«te ; Spills, IS NEARLY SIX YEARS SINCE THE MAILThe past week has be* l a dull time
Buyers have been holding off on nearly everything,
__1_I___1-1— ■----------1 ritotolm, tolto th»

Potatoes, per bag.. 
Onions, per bush..., 
Tomatoes, per bush.SEfcsS?.::.been " very small. 8c ; Buff, 14 to 16c;

Prices have not r much, but the generallot vanac very muen, « 
been downwards. It Iiserid*

holder; ferWool, pa- HacKat—At Ottawa, on Monday, the 17th Inst,____!.. ... XV 11 If--L' _ 1- -.11____  ,1 - ----mac rat—At vttawa, on Monday, tne l/to inst., 
the wife of W. O. MacKey, hotelkeeper, of a sou.

BCRXHAM-At Port Perry, on the 17th insti, the 
wife of John Warner Burnham, of a son.

Sutherland—In Kingston, on the 18th inst., the 
wife of Mr. M. 8. Sutherland, of a son.

Fair—At Collingwood, on the 17th inst, the wife 
of Mr. Thoe. W. Fair, of a son.

Killalt—In Cannington, on the 20th insti, the
wife Rirlimni V Kill»!*- of a riimirhtor

not as yet been Inducedtended, while buyers FREIGHTS.to risk anything on the ebarrye, 122,646 But for this fact it
Grand Trunk Rates—On and grain haveIs probable that a been advanced this week and stand to-day. as follows: 

—Flour to Kingston 26c per barrel ; Gananoque to 
Preeoott 30c ÏEdwardsburg to Montreal 86c ; Sti 
Lambert to Sti Johns 46c ; to Sti Hyacinthe 60c ; 
~ " ‘ ’ e to Lennoxrille 65c pWeterville to Coati- 

: Danville to Duckett’s Landing 60c ; to 
la 62c ; Cacou na to Metapediac 75c ; to Sti 
; all other points on the Intercolonial, in-

______Iallfax, 80c ; to Mlramiohi far Newcastle
and PicWi, 80c ; to Dansrille and McAdam junction, 
- ; to St. John via Portland, 76c. Rates on grain 
one-half of the above per cental

occurred, as receipts have been lai1,548,516 bushels ; rj e, 957,5
have Increased considerably during the week ; those
in store on Monday morning were as iA cable despatch of Friday to the New York press 

quotes a leading grain circular, in its reference to 
wheat as follows “.The provincial markets t^is 
wedk exhibit more tone, and have mostly recovered 
from the recent depression. Off the coast and on 
passage, trade Is also firmer. ■ On t* 
been a fair business since Tuesday.
and for future arrival bar ‘-----------
to-day there was a betti

i have been engaged for the various
expense will be spared to'wheat, 164,176 bush ; oats, 11,223 bush ; barley.

179,770 bush ; rÿe, nti ; corn, 2,000 bush. Outride

UTEBESTUG AID RELIABLE.M.A., of

insti, the wife of Rev.
than usual 20th insti, the wife of Hr.

Wheat sold to a good extent at extreme prices of our 
last, winter red, American, realising Id. per cental

Vlnii, ms In mrifLvwtA rivnioflt wlllinnf
Mark fiuie and in country markets, Trade—Remains very dull In needy all Its BtrEU-On the 19th insldearer on Monday. always advocated, 

by the aid of sue
branches.advance. Flour was In moderate request without 

change in price. Corn was in leas active demand, 
bet quotations of new and old American mixed were 
fully maintained.”

strength as ample 
potent champion of 
old Departments, of

News, Political Intelligence,
Berna—There has been street, Brantford, on themoving atending on the 15th insti was equal to 483,126 to

521.250 qrs v. 408,000 to 411,000 qrs consumption, 
indicating a surplus over conmsnption of 87,126 to
110.250 qrs. The supply of maise for the week was 
equal to 680,000 to 720 t—shels, against an average 
weekly consumption in 1876 of 1,320,000 bushels, 
against 771,078 bushels in 1876. The cable of the 
20th Inst reports the amount of grain on passage 
for the United Kingdom at that date, fix.,—Wheat 
l,124,OÔOqrs ; maise, 696,000qrs. The quantity of

Garvin, upholster, of aallie fine selected, and even this does not 1
Bound Jots for shipment 

le urieslat from lOtolfc,112c, which figures' 
however, will not e:

salable unlaawat from
en will not notice. Buyers, however. of D. Hugh*

Nelson—At 262 Sherboorne
and broken will Insti, the wife of Charles H. Nelson, EDITORIAL, Ac.McCOEKIN DALE—In Paisley Block, Guelph,

I Mr. John McCoridndaldifference between and Milan’ views 24th insti, the wife of Mr. McCoridndale, of abutter has not come to so freely m before of late,1—, ___ _ 1____ —l— — l--------- i ■ • • __-m____: During
for IV

stowlyfadsedm I telle
hare been UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION.George’s church, on 

ean of Montreal, H.rolls and 16 to lie for ; in its varions branche*, made17th Insti, by the Rev. the De.to tube i
to LMO.OOO qrs, agatost 2,186,000

for nearly one rear, 
rsr sold a simitar pponding date last year. The expected arrivals at Ictual Imtkovand bat few of them at 124 to l*4c. shall add his mite to theCurs, and that eachthe ports of call to the United i but Bttle change i the Rev’. Dai

during the four weeks from December 6th to Jan- first complaint yeti
15a-“4■'wary 5th, from the fleet of rsceels on passage. ’jsrssr.

of its great merit so^that their sufferingeenrineed of its i 
; wifi be relieved.at 8M, fa# could be had

«UZ qrs from the Danube ; 144,000 qrs from Ameri
can Atlantic ports, 5,000 qni from Egypt, 27,d00 qrs 
from California, and 13,000 qrs from Chili and Aus
tralia, or an average of 47,250 qrs per week. Fur
ther caMe advices report the markets in the week 
ending on the 11th insti aa steady ; with a small 
supply of English wheat and a ready sale for dry 
loto. Millers were more inclined to operate ; 
holders not inclined to press sales, but this was 
chiefly due to expectations of increased demand to 
consequence of French roqriremento. Continental 
advices, however, report fair offers of wheat at 
Paris with buyers seeking a reduction, and to some 
cases obtaining it Hungarian markets were very 
slack but without much fluctuation. Egyptian ad
vices report reduced stocks ef all sorts of grain and 
an Improved demand, but purely for local consump
tion. On this continent markets have been firm 
with a fair export demandat advancing prices to

Stories both short andfor the pa# twelve;
timed taw*.the pens of theit years leads all the not If 

m we this letter or any part of

’ Daterai' BALDWIN * CO.,

vary weak. Cumberland has usually gone ( 
17fc for small k*though some few may gat 7|c for si 

which hare been few. Loni-clmr

Esq., Of
many ef them

by the Her. 8. J. i of an able medical man, will add to the value
r«Uff MmO.steady prices, 

and tierces 9 U
and paÜ being 104

small hut amply suffi-
Rev. Mungo Fraser,has caused packets to hold off

8. Willlently been weak;md 1care have sold as low as
there were but few <

top price. On the
Ohio. No cards.street from $5 to i

of green has increasedDried Apples— ui-On the 20th tost., at the reei-
the demand for dried ; sales denes of the bridedeuce or toe onoe a iatncr, wore or i»nuon, dj tvev. 

J. Goodman, Mr. Royal B. Burgees, of London East,i firm prices ; thecream and at firm priées ; tfi 
74e but some extra qualities I

run is 7| to
: daughter of Mr. WlHiam

; thebe# qualitiesHor»-»Remain English.
are offered at 7 toi -On the 20thbeing influencedmuch unsettled, the markets

chiefly by the tenor of Eastern advices, and the up-
GROCERIBS. daughter of Mr. Hughward movement due principally to the increased ex-

ie place.Deliveries of grainpectation of the wa^ spreading.
Lbwxrs—Lowe—On the124th insti, a 

, Rev. D. iaido not show much change, but receipts of wheat at
has improved, and rather-- i----- a-------t_ i:------a Onti, by the bride’s unde,seaboard ports from Sept, l to Dec. 15 were 92,7 l, ana rainer an 

in linos at- firm
re. • 11,179,000 About half a down tines of low grade Young

County Fermiponding eight weeks to 1876. The visible supplybeen re-
aaai, wumy gwTiMMu
Lowe, daughter of W. b. i. a,Lowe, uaugnter or n 
BanincasUeVHla.ClU 

Belts# and Dublin papers please copy.of tow j
ix-On the 24th In#..board ports, at the undermentioned dates :—

1877. 1877. 1876. 1876.
Dec. 16. Dec. 8. Dec. 16. Dec. 18. 

Wheat,bo..l0,279^60 10^07,153 11,094,305 16,859,116
Corn.........  5,388,651 6,424,181 7,*1,908 2,742,2*
9*fa..........Wm 9^267 3.W.600 9,141,764

gemtentiary,placed the

45 to 60c,is the 40c ; Fine to Extra*757 4JMJM 2,477,987 to We; Cassidy, both of Ssugeen.their to 00c;
Total bo..24,600,762 24,717,425 18,208,602 25,681^46î thin to Bve i toUeeti-apofi their hone# 1 

here are men whoi
; but less [BURN—At Edinburgh, Scotland, on thethe top price ef the i Masgaret Burk*i to 89c; and mother ofTM»: Geotga R. B. Oockburn, M.A., Principal Upper Can- 1 the be# to

ada College, Throe to. the aid of electricity.=* *fi
■toady, with no huge Iota adltog, and of. 
enough to supply Immediate wants. Raws TWO IN ONE.it i-4 it i.*who are counted*

Richmond Road, Nerf are easy; me tot of dark
llîî'lrork yaoSrThitt

past, but one tot of extra C.
Floor....... 82 • S3 e # e » o
R. WheatiU • 11 • 11 0 11 0
R. Winter. 11 8 11 6 11 « 11 6
White.. ..12 II 12 IY 12 11 12 11
Oub.........Ü ! II I II 1 U I
Corn, new 29 9 29 3 29 3 29 S
Barley.... 88 88 88 80 
Oefa.. v. 8 • 8 0 8 0 8 •
Peas.. ....86 9 86 9 98 • » 0
Fork....... 66 0 66 0 66 0 66 0
Lsrd...^4* 0 42 0 42 0 «2 0

^thTSShiT on the 18th instant, Mr. Joseph Mctisw, aged
tou has gone at 8c. On

plaster ever before, on the 10th Dec., Mr. John
tot sold son of the late Matthew,55rjrs%,Walton,

on Sunday, December lAh, Druggists through- 
t, andby WEEKS Asufficient Mar, uecemner UBS, 

ef John A. Ardagh,r^Um^â»nta, ride#
In fair twelfth year. POTTER, Pn

aged 0017th Insti, Mr. THE WORLDS 
CHOICE.

butffire.86 6 86 6 86 6 86 6 
.86 0 tt 6 84 fl 84 6 
.40 0400400400 
.64 0640640640 

Floue—The mark# has been qui# but at gen
erally unchanged prices; the only grades for which 
any enquiry has been heard are the higher, and 
safes even of these have been small. Superior extra 
has been qui# but steady # 86.76 to 86.80. Extra 
has been scarce and wanted, with sales la# weeancy 
86.45 f.o.c., and 85.40 Lac. end on the track. F sold 
has been timer than la the preceding week and hold 
on Saturday# $6.10 # Guelph. Spring extra has 
been neglected and Inactive ; the only sue reported 
was that of a toton Monday evening at 84.86 toe. 
The mark# to-day was quiet, but values seemed to 
be steady st quotations ; the only sale reported was 
that of 100 bbto of extra# 86.46 Lac.

Bran—Has been scarce and In demand # an ad- 
van**;, a ear sold on Monday# 818.60 on track.

Oatmkal—There has been nothing doing all week, 
but prices seem firmer ; holders generally ask 84.90 
for car lota, and small lots are selUng #84.60 to 85.

Wheat—Scarcely an enquiry has been beard for 
any sort, and salues of all sorts have been weak, al
though holders have not evinced any desire to push 
sales. There were a few cars of No. 1 spring sold at 
81.lt f.o.c. on Friday, which is the only transaction

and father of Mr. J. P.Priées ef small lots Hwm represented North York to Parliament.

syrst,1 amber, 00
on of John Morris,Morris,pte.uieil euuccee UNI VI»

like villainies in the tinsmith, aged S3 year, 2 months, and l»days. The Centennial Jurera represented the dvHIsed 
people of the whole world—the medical jurors were 
physiciens# worldwide reputation. They gave the 
manufacturers# Benson’sCapcine Porous plaster 
the only medal given to Poro# Plasters on account 
of Ms great superiority ever all other Porous Plas
ters, and its wonderful pain retievfag and strength-

doing In Job tote. The onlyconsequences C. Ksffs, wMeW Mr.have to be borne by all ; i have been very firm withtoll, economy, care, and truth are driven out # 
business by the enterprise # the day. so that the 
laziness which despises the farm or Ae workshop, 
the extravagance which makes fa# horses, pianos, 
gamblers, strumpets, writs # attachment, insolven
cies, defalcations, embezzlements, and Jewellery, the 
carelessness which wastes and destroys ; the frauds 
which unsettle the foundations # society, are all 
perpetrated at the expense # the community # 
large to the detriment # all legitimate enterprise, 
and as plainly to the detriment # the country and 
the retarding # ---------------- ----------- -- *“ **“*

tightness# i -In Belleville, on the tOtix te great superiority, 
and its wonderful pal

Ask yt
2»7tog widely, according to quaHfaa. 
Prices are as follows, the outride

on Friday, the 21# Insti, the stow action# the ordinary porous plaster/
6ic ; new seedless, 8 
Muecatdlee, old, 8Li LAME BACA!!25 to 81.50toed, if.

;and kick i For bune and painful back, weak back, rheuma
tism, and all local aches and pains. It is simply the 
be# remedy ever devised or known.

CABT*#K—There sre fraudulent and worthless 
toiifationr # Benson’S Capcine Plaster in the market. 
Beware# them. Each genuine plaster has the word 
Capcine cut through it. •

Sridbyati Druggists. Price, 25cents.

drawing it along, the; 
ether until they 8to lie;1L“fc_.

to 15c ; French to#, after a ling-
whatever «ring Utoeae, Mr. Jri» L Bollen, to his 46th«to. *6 »• »c.do, 20 to :

; choice sells#
8V5 in small tote, but_kl.k «__1—; v **• »

"rSSrzrzz? on Dec- 22, Grace, wife# KNOWmom
The new Medical Treaties,generally quiet.

; 81.25, and Na 1 spring was generally held # 8L13 
but without enquiry. On the street fall sold # 
$L22to 8L», and spring #SL06 to 81.00.

Oath—Hava remained very Inactive with offerings 
# ear-tote small ; one ear # quality not stated arid 

1 la# week # 88c on track, which U the only sale re
ported. American ware held today at 36c but no 
sales reported. On the street 87c was paid.

Barley—The mark# has apparently been qui# 
and prices rather weak, but we believe that some 
business has been done on p.ti, which, were it 
reported, might alter this view # the asm. Na 1 
has been steady with sales # 67c Lac. and 67con 
the track la# week with other sales on p.ti; but 
Na 2 has been decidedly Inactive and offering 
freely.# 69c with no buyers. There cannot be 
said to have been any change In the mark# to
day, Buyers and sellers seemed decidedly apart. 
Na 1 was held # 70c and Na 2 # 59 to 60c with 
buyers 2 to Sc lower. Street prices 66 to 68c.

Peas—There has been no change in the mark# ; 
buyers would pay 66c for No. 2, and 66c for No. 1,

tX-srsrzSL Bancs or Lira, os Selff lake-fish sold t* 
fish. Herrings

PER AENUM.DAILY MAIL,; to the wholesale Mfadaafoltosra: ------------------ —,----------
.76 tott ; Baboon, salt water, 815-50 to 8 
h, new, per 112 lbs., 86 to 86^26 ; boneless

rdines, J’s, U to 11* ; rial’s, 181 *o 10*c.

th# if any d prescripti*
have to advise their the price#thejMtuations Oacant.■SEKiT. 8KCIAL MEETSThe science # Life is, beyond; Herald eays

the proceeds # which he Invests NEAL
thyself

a Man to,T AND—WANTED,
_U dear and cultivate about*Mra,8Wto2to?Th, Anil-

Pamphlet sent10’s, 874 tottc ; JôjV ff s, and ffS, 41 to 4fc ;
Address Dr. W. H.

cheap” goods freely,chutes largely, advertises No. 4be sold off It; eerily cleared of'stamp»; *oU exoel-dlwTSnd Apply boxA6,
Liquoss—There ! 

remain steady and
has been but little ipayments to his creditors,_ I___ .1_t .... steady and unchanged, aslatuwnw w it» wwviv.., ------ ----- — ——

more impatient than the re# serves him with a writ SIXTY-SIX sw;Jamaica Rum, 16 a p., 82.25 to 82.50 ; Demenu ANTED — LADIES AND
Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph Opera- 

officee opening in the Dominion. Address 
QER, Box 966, Toronto, Ont,

84 to *84.5082.20 to to agents. Indore 10 eta. with ipplkatione, to—green WWW, •• •*.« » I
Wine*—Pert, 83.60 ; Sherry, $8.187.76 to

pay postage. Address STEM IN à 00., Cto-war*1 dfatt O.SB to tt50 ; dociiciniuu ui nine,
liability, and goes on again until his powerful

■

rxm

aSQC£

8
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Dec. ^ nr. l

Beerbohm’s London Com Trade List makes the 
•mount # grain on passage Jer the United King
dom, exefarive # steamer shipments from American 
Atlantic porta, and rail and steamer shipments 
from the ports # the Baltic, and those # North
western Europe s—

■"heat. Flour. Maire. Bley. Beans
„ ... ..Stooo jeüeoo eSKtt 2!coo 4&

Dec. 6, 76. 3,115,000 71,000 346,000 800,000 80,000 
Nov. tt *77. 1,04,000 42,000'*416,000 84,000 68fiM 
Her. 82, 77. 1,824,000 41,000 803,0» 81,000 67,0» 

The shipments from the Baltic are not included. 
The shipments from Cromtadt from November 
17 to December 1,1877 were 64,016 qrs. # whe# for 
tire# Britain, and 25,880 qra. for Copenhagen

ni* tmjn umm.
The Insuranoe Advocate calls attention to its la# 

issue te some pregnant facte which should not be 
neglected if people wish to keep commercial morality 
ee a sound basis in Canada. Returns show th# the 
cities have been paying the large# amount of prem
iums, and the country receiving the large# amount 
of indemnity, from which the conclusion has been 
deduced th# the cities have had to pay the country’s 
losses. The Advocate admits th# the payments 
have been made as alleged ; but disputes the con
clusion on the ground th# “ the wholesale mer
chants and the bankers have interfered to the ad
justment # losses, and have brought pressure to bear 
upon the representatives # the Fire Insuranoe Com
panies, by means # which anon. Incendiarism, gross 
carelessness, perjury and fraud, nave been covered 
up, condoned, and even rewarded by payments # 
money, where criminal prosecution would have been 
more conducive to the public welfare.” This is a 
very serious charge ; but we have very little doubt 
th# it is true. “ Not^as tiie Advocate says, “ that 
these merchants and bankers have intended to be 
dishonest." We do not suppose th# they have ’ 
but the tact is th# a system»# bastard charity has 
now wired hold on men’s minds and led them to 
think th# they should always '
■tends in need # assistance, j _______
stronger than himself. They altogether 
old proverb, Be Just b 
and should they continue 
that the amount of suffering éi
will jiTovs far to excess # 1__
•rmirafrels- Some # the actual n__
ed by the Advocate as follows

There is scarcely an insurance office oi 
nent to which dainui for loans have s

IMPORTANT LETTER
Fna » MiUagiiilK* Hydrin.

XT0 tingle disease has entailed more suffering or 
i.q hastened the breaking up of the constitution 
than Catarrh. The sense of smell, # taste, of sight, 
of hearing, the human voice, tiie mind, one or more 
and sometimes all yield to Its destructive influence. 
The poison jt distributes throughout the system 
attacks every vital force, and breaks up the mo# 
robust of constitutions. Ignored because but tittle 
understood by mo# physicians, impotently assailed 
by quacks and charlatans, those suffering from it 
have tittle hope to be relieved # it this side # the 
grave. It is time, then, th# the popular treatment
# this terrible disease by remedies within the reach
# all passed into {tends at once competent and trust
worthy. The new and hitherto untried method ad
opted by Dr. Sanford In the preparation of his 
Radical Curb has won my hearty approval. I be
lieve it likely to succeed when all the usual remedies 
fail, because it strikes # the re# # the disease, 
vis., the acidified blood, while it heals the ulcerated 
membrane by direct application to the nasal pas
sages. Its action to based on certain fixed rules, and 
unless the vital forces are too far exhausted, must, 
to the great majority # rares, offert a cure.

* GEO. BEARD, M. D.
Nobscott Block, So. Feajuxotox, Oct 1st, 1874.

SANFORD’S DÂDICAL CURE
MAY safely daim to be ooejo# the few popular 

remedies retrieving the approval # medic# 
gentlemen, who, to private, not only freely recom

mend it, but use it in their families to preference to 
any # the preparations usually prescribed by phyri-

“ You are aware," said a distinguished city physi
cian, “ th# my obligations to the Mass. Medic# 
Society are such th# I cannot publicly recommend 
or prescribe the Radie# Cure ; hot store I received 
so much relief from tiie use # It myself, after a 
thorough tri# # the usd# remedies, 1 have ptiTate- 
ly advised Its use, and presume I have sent to 

less than one hundred # my patients

COLLINS’
VOLTAIC PLASTER
Am Btctrs-CilTSEle Battery ___________
with • highly Medicated MragthralBg 
Plaster, feraUag the he# Piaster for pula* 
and aches la the World Medicine.

ELECTRICITY
As a «and curative and restorative agent is not 
equalled by any element or medicine in the history 
# the healing art. Unless the vit# spark has fled 
the body, restoration by means # electricity to 
porelhle. It to the fa# resort # all nhyrieiaaa and 
surgeons, and has rescued thousands, apparently 
dead, from an untimely grave, when no other human 
agency cook! have succeeded. This to the leading 
curative element to this Plaster.

BALSAM AND PINE.
The healing properties # our own fragrant bah 

and pine and the gums # the Ea# are too wall kne . 
to reauire description. Their grateful, heating, 

■ andstrengthsnlng properties are known to

 ------------
WE OFFER FOR SALE OVER 2,660,000 ACRES OF LAND, 

FRO* $3 TO $5 PER ACRE, —
to the riche# portions of Arkansas, upon the various rivers, and their various tributaries, and on the line # 

the railroad*.

'nmbîrV^?.irie Grae- Wheat- Corn’ ÏYutt, Coal or Mineral Lands, we will furnish yoù with , 
choice which ean««4 fhll to suit, at pnees which will cMllenge competition with similar property , 

■" 5° better opportunity tor there -Wring faTE
three buying as an investment, can anywhere be found than to presented in this State.

Send by postald car and get descriptive list, or call at office, Roy# Hotel Block.

In communicating, please state th# you saw this In The Mad. Address,

T. B. MILLS A C4., Hamilton. Ont.

$1)e Press.

CLUB AGENTS WANTED.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
Salaried to eight pages and no in

crease in price.

T „
gradually acquired circulation and 
render it second to no other n 
~ Dtninion. The publisher takes great pitwrare m 
_mounctog th# be purposes to still further in
crease this circulation by greatly improving The 
Weekly MaOduHog the ensuing year, whereby he

THE GREAT FAMILY PAPER
OF CANADA.

jtttsrrlldtirous.

SUGAR PANS, TIN SAP-
BUCKETS, Sugar Kettles. Most approved 

patterns. Send for price list. Address J. H. PED
LAR, Oshawa, Ont. 254 tl

ILLUSTRATIONS FOR THE COMING TEAR.

We have Ju# completed arrangements for a series 
of plans and elevations of

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE
THEY WILL CONSIST OF

fui ewiulWAU ennuies,
SEAT VILLAGE COTTAGES,

8Œ00L BOUSE 1C1UBCIBESOR.
They wUl be accompanied by descriptive reading 

matter, snedfications, working drawings, eto, and 
wiU^be^soerei^etere^ to^mske KVBY MAN

li) IsWt will t* au to MM tne th*.

NATURAL SCENERY,

CITIES A*D VILLAGES,
AND

uwmiuw nr Hwn Him cnsiiii,

Our third series of musttrations wffleonstotota

TRIP THROUGH CANADA,

FACTORIES, TOWNS, AND RANKS,
NATURAL SCENERY, Ac.

Our artiste are now preparing for the above work, 
and we hope within a month to commence # lea#

Nov Is Toe Time To Susscrioe.

WANTED —A SECOND OR
third-dare male School Teacher to School 

Section Na 9, Township of Wallace. Apply to the 
Trustees, or to JOHN ELLIOTT, School Treasurer, 
lot No. 3,11th con. Wallace. Palmerton PretOjBcs.

JUST PUBLISHED, POST FREE

hrxf^Mi u* the Seterer Fermi «fli*>s(i«n ;
a small pamphlet on these distressing complaints 
and the complete cures, by Richard King, k~, , 
Surgeon Roy# Navy, Rugby, England. Applt vi 
WILLIAM FINDLAY. SHincoe, Ont, General Agent
for the Dominion and United States.

YORKSHIRE CATTLE FEEDER,
For FatteniifBoivs.idttlf.Sheep. PLrs,4rM

SUPERIOR TO ALL i THER PREPARATIONS.

25c, 50c, and SI PER BOX.

HCtrH HILLER & CO., Toronto.

MILLER’S TIVK DESTROYER
FOR SHEEP.

THIS IS TH* BEST SEASON TO USE It'

HUGH MILLER & CO.,
Agrimotor»! Chemists, Toronto.

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY
BY USING

Lamb’s Water-proof Leather Pre
server (White.)

Lamb’s Water-proof Snow Blacking 
(Black.)

CARD OFTHANKS
Gentlemen Please accept our be# thanks 

for the honest, straightforward adjustment and 
prompt payment to full of our claims in the

Ottawa Âgr, Eire Insurance Co'y,
Potter No. 22,483, Township of Etobicoke, paid Nov.

15th, 1877’J#||X w,vdiwm

Policy No^I3,652, Township of Orangeville, paid 
Nov. 27th’WIIXIAS| 1Rrmt

PoUcy^Ko. 7,514, Township of Orangeville, paid 
UeC" Jth’ JOHN CTTMBEKT.

Pol lev No. 13,690, Township of Arthur, paid Dec. 
7th.

JM\^nm

To Messrs. MATSON fa LAW, Managers Toronto 
District, Ottawa Agr. Fire Insurance Company.

m 10 cento extra to prepay Postage.

CAUTION.
EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE NAVY TOBACCO
18 8TAMPB»

T. Sc B.,
IN GILT LETTERS. 

None Other to Genuine.

andittmeb jttonrp.
104,000

£150,000,000.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
to publtohed every Tburaday morning in time for 
the English mail, second edition on Friday, and de
spatched by fir# trains and express to afl parts « 
tne Dominion. Price 81.50 a year.

Advertisements for casu# insertion are charged 
at the rate of fifteen cents per line ; contract rate*

5the year made known on application. Condensed
rertieemente are inserted at the rate of fifty cents

THE WEEKLY MAIL forms an excellent 
medium through which to reach the public, circu
lating from ererv Poet Office and prominent point m 
Ontario, and largely in the sister Provinces of Que
bec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, British Columbia,

THE WEEKLY MAIL—Printed and Published 
bv CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING, at the office 
corner of King and Bay streets, in the City of


